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,Murray, Kentucky, Thkirsday Afternoon, July 17, 1941 YOU
R PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
A dependable news-
paper, dodicated four
square to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.
Vol. LXI; No. 29
SUBSCRIPTION-DRWFSTARTS MONDAY
Tobacco Festival Big 
Success Last Saturday
-Woman's Club .
'.Arranges Enjoyable
Peogram'.
Calloway County's fourth an-
nual tobacco festival was staged
Saturday evening( July 12, in the
Murray high thool gymnasium
against a patriotic backgrOund of
j -Hags, bunting. golorful yard furn-
iture and potted tobacco pietas.
Fred S'hultz Was master of cere-
monies. and the program was open-
ed with a band concert by the
Murray, Hies fishiliel band under
.., the direction of Harlan K. Inglis.
Then followed the baby parade,
and it teat a difficult decision the
:. judges had to make in choosing
the wihners. Little Miss Joan
Webb was awarded first place,
and little Miss Prentice AntiOver-
--by and the Douglas twins, Ann and
;Gayle, tied for second place.
The pet parade showed(7 •  _ meta-
New 1)eacons Elected
at First Baptist •
Five new deacons, hale been
named for the First , Ba ist
church ' as follows: G. A. Mur-
phey, Ray Brownfield, J. I. Fo,t.
'ester Orr and Hunter 'Love. -
These 'men arc elected as 
LDeacons and were selected by tifa
church last -Wednesday. Destina-
tion ceremonies will 'take. place at,
an early data. _
• Present members of the Hoard
of Deacons are L. L. Dun, J. T.
Hughes, H. M. lacElrath, A. L..
Bailey, -.11. -Churchill, R. W.
Churchill, W. T. Sledd Sr.. W. H.
Caudill, , R. Ii. Falwell Sr., Fred
Gingles, T. C. Arnett, A. -B. Lassi-
ter, 0. C. Weis Sr.. Trer_non Beale,
Hall Wens. Gus Robertson, J. W.:t
Outiand.-and Wallace Lassiter.
• ,-
ntic METEORS
ingenuity on the-filln orthe-chnirgin. LARGE
dren in displaying their -pets.
Walter Jones- Jr. won first place
with his billy goat and gaily deco-,
rated wagon; Hazel Lee Boyd was MURRAY CROWDSsecond 'with his dog that rodie.•the •
bicyele; and third place went to
tlje Olive' Street gang who -haL
their combined pets rigged  up as.
a circus.- Members of the pm
were Luchie Fay Hart, Frank Al-
len Pool. Ann Fenton, Patricia
Broach and Robert Duggar
All- the- 'children - in the contests
given favors and_ice cream
-, • . •- -
the features the. audi-
ence was entertained with Musk
by Paul D. Bailey. the noVelty•trio
posid of Tommie Husbands,
Gayle Perry and Garvis Douglas.
and tap dancing by Lubie Robert-
son. - •
The feature of the evening .was
the choosing of Miss Calloway
County, who will represent tis at
the Tobacco Fetsival at Princeton
on August 28. Sixty lovely girls
from Murray and the county turned
art all their dazzling charm for the
benefit er...the_brelegs and the envie
sore. , Miss - Marjorie Bowden
emerged the winner- and was
crowned Miss Calloway County
by Mayor George Hart „Her at-
tendants were Miss Robbie Nell
Myers of Lynn Grove who was
named second and Miss Helen
Hire third. The queen and her
attendants were escorted to the
throne by ushers Wails Lovett.
Oliver Hood and Donald Brum-
baugh_
Lamar Farmer was awarded the
prize for the best plant of potted
tobacco.
Judges for the .baby parade and
Miss Calloway County contest were
G. M. Pedley of Princeton. Meer
of .the Kentucky Progress Maga-
zine, the Princeton Leader and Ed-
itlyville Refined and former .perst-
'dent of the state press association;
Mrs. Berthyne Williams of Hop-
kinsville, former state president of
the Business and Professional
Women's Club: Emmett Hayden of
Hopkinsville. sponsor of the Hop-
k i n sy i Ile Tobacco Festival; Mee
-Ire D. Sommers of Miami. Fla.. end
Mrs. Seph Inman of Linton. Ind.
Judges for the pet parade were
Johnny ,Graham of, Princeton.
county agent of Caldwell County
and a winner Of the Lions Club
silver 'trophy - tor outstanding ser-
vice to his 'community: Mrs. G. M.
Pedley of Princeton, • and Dr.
Neirthingtoe, .veterinarian, of May-
field.
The femiival was sponsored by the
Murray,. Woman's Club and all pro-
ceeds will go toward paying the
debt on the community house
which they opened almost a year
ago. In appreciation of the fine
cooperationtney received: the club
opened the houee on Monday even-
for a party In honor of-the
cstants for the title of Miss
loway County. their escorts.
members of the band, and all those
appearing on the program. Mrs..
A. 0. WoOds 'was chairman of the
committee which planned the
games apd entertainment for the
evening. Approximately one hun-
dred were presept a
Mrs. George Baker. chairman of
the float committee. continues with
her plans for the float which the
club will *end to Princeton during
the Tobacco Festival
Mrs.. A. F. Doran. president of
the Woman's Club. aod Mrs.
GPM'S(' Hart. chturmanwed arrange-
.sires tn,,..ceoperate with you in
, • t...of avow tb proWOr.y 
jects,_ .
' 
r„,!‘
Sab..
---lialli-Elyisig-„adatisont-a-truly big ,
time aerial act with bounding net.
are aztng the --terge--erowds
which gather nightly on the
grounds of the Reading Shows at
the show lot on West Main Street.
This act, consisting of the father
whose real name it Willard G. ilia-,
,
ting of Beatrice. Nebr.. and his two
soni Waive, age 1& s WfllF&"T
see' 1i. Iatse- developed in ranlrely
different routine on the high tiara
unlike any act playing the shove
world todey. No somersault-4s. per-
formed unless it 'ts either a double
one or a double twister and with
highly developed speed.
Willard BitOng. the tether, has
been in show business for over
30 years, having learned his trade
from old timers in his home state
of Nebraska. Rifting has traveled
the length and breadth of the land
and has performed before Many
and varied audiences. His memo-
ries of various events, and, thing*
connected with the show . world
and varOus parts' of the nation Are
truly rtelatione in just what can.
happen in Ameriea.
. This thoroughly congenial family
have their own ear and trailer and
book themselves independently,
eincidentely they are booked solid
for one event or .anather for the
entire season). Bitting Sr. says he
does not like to perform during
the exterme cold months but re-
turns to' his home in Beatrice
Where he has a small hi/illness.
Patrons of the show grounds
for. the remaining three days, to-
day. Fridey and Saturday are in
for some extra thrills as the Bit.
tinge have found Murray audiences
to their liking and as all real
troupers of show business. respond
More to such aril-appreciative eudie
ence than they woud to money.
Several new and novel stunts along
with the comedy clown routine will
be added.
The Reading shows are -Pleasing
hundreds nightly and there will be  
l
a notice of a Children's •Day with.
a coupon elsewhere in today's
paper to admit a child to many
rides for one price. Cut the cou-
pon out, kiddies, and be a guest of
the American Legion, the Reading
Shows and this paper.
' The rides or safe and with just
enough speed to elicit a gasp from
the hardiest of souls and gdod en-__
tertainmeht is mixed with the
ever tempting odor of hamburgers
coming from the cook tent, pop
corn, music and merry Crowds
blend to make a real carnival
sitrit and good time insurance for
all.
QUEFN AND HER COURT
Eligible Merchants
The folipwing is a list of mer-
chants Who have qualified and
have been declared eligible to par-
ticipate in the supplementary Cot-
ton Stamp program in Calloway
County:.
J. D. Roberta Murray, Hinge 3:
Murray 'garment Co.. West Main.
Murray; W. L. Montgomery &
Co. New Concord; National Stores,
Inc, Murray; W. S. Fitts & Son,
East Main, Murray; Graham &
Jackson. Murray; J. N. Reed's
Store., Hamlin: J. E. Littleton &
Co.. 404 Main, Murray; G. M.
Thurenen. Brandon; D. Cury's Inc.,
Murray: Corn-Austin Co., Murray;
Ben Frahkrin-̀  Store, Murray;
Gladys ncott's Wometr'--Ap011eal.
ments for the festival, extend the Murray; Lerman Bros., Murray; H. Jones. d
ied Monday. July 14. at
sincerest thanks of the club to 0. Brandon's Dry Goods Store,' 5:30 p. 
M. at the Williem Mason
evel7_advertiser, chntributer, work-Hazel,, Culpepper. Bros.. Murray, Memorial. Hospital
. Funeral nee-
promoter, to the individuals ohIRoute 7; G. E. Freeland, Buchaillan, vices wefe 
held at the home of the
- the program and in, the parades Tenn., Route 1: W. R. Young & I baby's 
grandparents. 14. and Mrs.
for their cooperation in make* Sons, Ne--* 'Concord: Crass Furvti- 
I Gus Lamb. at Five Points, at 130
this event poseirfe. The chib ae- tore Co., .Murray; A. B. Berle & Tuesday with interment at Mt.
Son, East Main, Murray; 3 et Cemetery._ near -Kirksey,
Rev,, C. C. Clentents of Mc-
Left to right, front row: Miss Helen Hire, Misa. Marjorie Basacion
Miss Calloway County t, Mies Robbie Nell Meyers. --r-
Back iow: Donald Brumbaugh, Wells Lovett. Meyer George Hart,
frpod.
Miss Bowden was. selected "Mien Calloway-County" at the Woman's
Club Tobacco Festival at the High School auditorium Saturday. July 12
The two-young ladies on right, and left were second and third, respec-
tively.
'Ti- -Bab- y Winners
Left to light front row: Prentice
Ann Overby. Jean Webb. Ann and
Gayle Douglas. Back row: Mrs.
Preptice Overby, Mrs. Urban Webb,
Mrs. Harold Douglas and Mr.
Douglas.
Joan Webb, second from left,
was named first place winner;
Prentice Ann Overby sand the
Douglass twins tied for second
place in the "Best All Round
Babies" at the Calloway County
Tobacco Festival Saturday even-
ing.
Winners In- Pet Show
Left to right: Frank Allen Pool;
Ann Fenton, Lochie. Fay Hart,
Robert -Duggar Houston. Patricia
Broach. Hazel Lee Boyd and Walter
Jones, Jr.
Walter Jones Jr. and his-pet was
 ewe 
first; ltagel Lee Boyd was ad-
judged second and the remaining
five, called 'The Olive Street
Gang," came in third at'the Tobac-
co Feistiest Saturday, July 12.
Sandra Jean Jones
Is Buried Tuesday
Store, Route 3, Murray.
•••••••
••
Sandra Jean: Jones, 2-day-old
daughter Of -Mr. and Mrs. Coyle
-...”••••••••••
• es
FIRST PRRIMMIIICRIAN CHURCH
•
Juli 2411,
10 a. m. Church School for all
ages.
11 a. m. Morning Worship
7 p. m.. Westminster Fellowship
for college students.
. • Leon A. Haling, pastor
Candidates to File SALES CONTINUE
Expense Accounts ACTIVE AT LOCAL_
By Friday STOCK YARDS
Friday. July 18, is the last day
for candidates in the county races
to file their expense accounts at
the office of the County Court
Clerk, it was announced today.
Kentucky 'law requires all ac-
counts of candidates to be filed
by 65 days preceeding election day.
Oite of the largest fields in the
past- several elections are squared
off Waiting the final bell. Every
office has opposition. and. in some
of the races the field is top heavy
wit!' entrants. Only 15 days re-
main for the candidates to estab-
lish , their relpective cases •lingt
much interest is being aroused as
candidates and their friends put
on steam for the final push.
DARK WEED POOL
HANDLED 8,900,000
LBS. LAST SEASON
Boone Hill of Sharpe. president
of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association, ih a report
Mondey said the association ad-
vanced money on a 1940 crop total
of 8.912220 pounds, almost seven
times as much as the 1939 advance
total on 1.293.020 pounds.
The average advance was given
as $750 per hundredweight on the
1940 crop as compared with $8.77
the preceding year.
The association handled through
all sources 72e per cent of the 1940
crop, exceeding the average an-
nnet-irandlisqf tbscralikt year*
17.11 per centOW-report said.
• fin eirgenization -11( composed of
11155 membert in Graves, Calle.
Marshall, Ballard. Carlisle;
Fulton and Hickman Counties.
Kentucky. and Obion, Henry and
Weakley Counties. Tennessee.
During the last marketing sea-
son, 1.699 new members joined,
the report showed.
Hilt said the association this year
for the first time caused advances
to be made to growers of Type 33
air cured ooe-sucker tobacco
through affiliation with-the East-
ern Dark Fired Association, ship-
ping tobacco received to the lat-
ter's district to be pooled with its
receipts.
"TThe tarts- prove beyond doubt,"
Hill asserted, "that the assoceition
has blen the only salvation for to-
bacco growers especially during
the *Fist year since war condition*
in Europe have virtually closed our
export markets. Even though we
suffered-.the loss of this trade,
your association has enabled, tobac-
co growers to reeeive-more for hi*
crop than in past years."
The association made contracts
with all looseleaf floors In its ter-
ritory, at Murray. Mayfield, Padu-
cah, and Paris, the report said.
A total commitment of $1,000.000,
it added, was hiade available for
advances through the association
by the Louisville Bank For Cu-
operatiyes.
RICHMOND THANKS
CITIZENS FOR AID
TO CHINA
Miss Alice Keys, executive sec-
retary of Murray State College.
today announced that the total
amount of money raised in Cello-
Way County for the United China
Relief fund hid increased from the
previously announced sum of $338.-
51' to $399.28. Dr. James H. Rich-
mond was chairman of the United
China Relief committee for Cal-
loway County.
The additional fends were raised
mainly at the "March of Time"
program presented in a repeat per-
Tuesday proved another big day
for Murray Livestock Company
with gross sales reaching $1893437.
This constituted' 186 checks. being
issued to livestock raisers in this
and surrounding territory., _
- Another large _crowd gteetrid,the
auctioneers as they opened
selling was brisk and direct. Nine
hundred' sixty-severs head - of cat-
tle was sold during the sale and
the operators are expecting next
Tuesday's number to climb eyes)
• Operators of the local enterprise
have worked out all details for the
yards maneuvers and are antici-
pating handling the biggest volume
of business in..this_entire section
of Kentucky and Tennessee. This
sale, as did the first one, drew cat-
tlemen from all sections of the
country ahd several sellers' trucks
were noted from far points-iTiRMis-
sour' and Alabama. The local
operators have spent considerable
time and spared no methods of
publicity to advertise the local
operation.
'Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
Sale of July 15
Total Head-967.
Cattle: Long fed steers, none of-
fered; good quality 'fat steers, 7.50
5.9.00; medium quality butcher cat-
tle. 7 0008.50, grass fat steers. 7.00
HUD: baby beeves. 9 00ei 10.50: fat
cows, 6.006 7.50: canners and cat-
ers. 4_50,4e 00; bulls, 6 OCerat
stock cattle. 6_00e 9 00; railed cows,
per head. 50 00,485 00. . •
Sheep: best springs frunba.721.15;
medium spring  lams, 10.610: throir-
outs. 0.50:-
VeaLs: No. 1 veals, 1135: No. 2
veals, 10.70: throwouts. 950
Hose 190-230 lbs.. 11.25; 235-270
lbs., 11.25, 275-300 lbs. 10.95; over
300 lbs., 1070; 160-185 lbs.. 10.75;
120-156 lbs. 1060: roughs, 9.70.
All classes and grades of .catille
sold higher than week ago, Good
demand for all kinds.
••••
Hundreds of Dollars
o Be-Given Away by:
The Ledger & Times
11300.04/ As First Prize; Everybody
Cash Prize 'or-Comm
In "A .gerAft-Timesht Every -
Hone-Drive Which Begins July 21
.•
"A Ledger & Times in every homellirurray and surrounding tern'.
tory" Rather ambitious, we'll admit, but, read on.
Next Monday. July. 21. we will officially open the big Ledger &
Times circulation campaign. presenting a dazzling array of cash prizes
in return for a little honest effort and enterprise in securing subscrip-
tions for your home-town newspilper.
Elsewhere in this issue you will find a page of interesting announce-
ments, which describe in detail the purpose of thie campaign and the
prizes, rules and regulations, and the methods of making the awards.
'Positively the most stupendous cash gift campaign ever .conducted
in this section of Calloway Couney. and as stated above the purpose of
the whole gigantic gift distribution is the placing of the Ledger & Times
in every home in this territory.
The *inner of the Grand Cap-
, ital Prize will be awarded $300,
l and the winner of the Second •
IGrand Prize will be awarded$15000 in cash. To the winner
of the Third Prize will be given
, Cooperating with Ilederal Officers $5000 in cash; Fourth Prize $25.00
Harris and Wilson. Sheriff /re Fox in cash.
and fellow officers raided the home All other candidates who have
of Miss Josephine Tolbert.
day at 12:30. finding 46 ju
white moonshine and two d
cans of beer.
Jim Coleman, Murray. was ar-
rested along with Miss Tolbert.
The raid was made just out of
the Murray City limits, east of the
railroad on Main Street.
-"Beth persoele Were elven bond
and the examining trial was set
for July 28.
The loot is., in 'the vault of the
sheriffs office.
Raid Nets Plenty
Of Moonshine
HOMECOMING
There -will be a homecoming at
Alino Church of Christ Sunday,
July 27. The Rev. C L Francis.
of Murray will speak at the morn-
ing hour. 11 o'clock. Dinner will
be -served an ibis grossed at noon
and the afternoon will be devoted
to singing
Judge Ira D. Smith Draws Names
From Jury Wheel for August Court
. Otte- Loving. Calloway circuit it. _Biers, child deser-
coert clerk, today released names tion: Ira Waters, child desertion;
of 60 men drawn from the jury Otis Pittman, child desertion; Or-
Wheel. by Judge Ira D Smith. ,val Evans. deserting wife; Charlie
from which the grand jury 'and Parker, lettering a forged cheek;
aeitt-41ase.--1_ee- the August tarns McGehee, wirriarly
of circuit court will be selected, a femele under 16 years of age:
On Monday. August 4. the grand Raymond Creason. disposing of
jury list will report at the Cello- mertgaged property; Robert Bailey.
way Courthouse. while the petit stealing from a common carrier;
list will report on Tuesday, August Dewey Outland, child desertion:
5. Hafford James, assault and bat-
The Grand Jury list is as fol- tery: Houston Clark. deserting
lows: wife; Thomas Duncan, desertion;
E D Shipley, Hazel; Hermon 
W. W. Mohundro. issuing and draw-
. .
Clanton, Hazel; Calvin Wrather. 
ing a cold --peck; L. B. Boggess
voluntary man slaughter; Hub Ws
Murray; Hill- Adams. Brinkey;
Autrey Farmer; Murray; Lassiter 
Jr.. operating a game of chance for
Hill. Hazel; G. C. Cunningham. 
commission, three charges.
Murray; R L. Jackson. Wadesboro; Gratis McAllen, malicious strik-
Morris Caress. Murray; Thomas ing; Ed Kendall, unlaseNlly injur-
Hargis. Murray: V. B. Falwell, ;nit property of others: 0del Curs-
liberty; W A. Palmer, Sr., Brink- ningharri, child desertion; *James
ley. Fuzzell, child detortion: Harry Jet-
N. P.. A"aschall, Mitres,: Joe B. trey. failing t,
a support infant child;
Wilson. Hazel; Coy L. Hale, Mur- Koren Batley. 
petit larceny: Char-
ray; Geo. G. Pennington, Liberty; lie Arnold,
 assault and battery;
Gardner ,Ragsdale. Liberty: Har- Count,T. Be
asley, operating resteu-
din Ross. Liberty; Lamer Hen- ran with
out licenses; Ernest
don. Hazel: Roy Burkeen. Liberty; ley. sett
ing up end operating
P N. Blalock, Murray; J. S, me of chan
ce: Ted A. Parsons,
sP
Petit Jury 
list:j.B.Starki, issuing cold check; Count '1'. Seam-
y. ley, maintaining a 
commonnui-lrak nen r:, HLeirmbertony; F
uiremLi 
Edward i'Crick. Brink
Hazel: 
senee; Douglas Milay, failing to
support a miner child: Weston
.
Orr. Murray; Ellis Cla 
Vester
Wu's)._ Cook, wilt murder; Char-
Dane McClure, M lie Robertson. selling 
liquor:" Ran-
Austin. Murray: s Willoughby, dolph Garrison 
and James Kemp.
Concord; Amos
Ellis. Haze Cliff (Jake) Mason, der 18: j B. Pittman. Ralph 
Glo-.
emained, active according to the
rules of the canspaign will receive
20 per cent cash cenanission on ••
each dollar they have turned in.
There will be no red tape. and
the prizes will be distributed just .
as announced.
Any reputable man, woman
child. Jaoy earl., married
single. hi this vicintty Is
eligible to enter and win one of
the gifts. It is not necessary that -
the entrants in the - contest be a --
subscriber to The Ledger AC Times. .
An active contestant Is assured of
at least the cash commission.
There is no cost of entering the
campaign and anybody except a
paid employee of the paper or a
blood relation can epter. Children
under 16 years will be allowed to
enter it they have the consent of
their parents.
The liberality of this offer is etc.
pected to create interest and there
should be many entrants. Tho
fact that "All Contestants Will
Profit.' and the ease which any-
one can win the biggest prize-
just .a little earnest effort in vote
getting -during the spare moment*
of the day will do it. The prizes
selected are expected to attract
workers from, every section of the
territory which the Ledger &
---iservenyyrie-- eerhettsty
can use the SUJT1S, of cash that
will be distributed with those who
enter this contest. .
To be a -.Candidate is easy and
to win the biggest prize is
just as,-..ff you apply yourself
during' _your spare time. Else-
where in this issue will be found
entry blank. whigh, properly
filled out and mailed .or brought
to campaign headquarters at The
Ledger & Times office will start
you with 10.000 votes. Additional
votes can be obtained in two ways,
by clipping the free vote coupons
whieh appear in The ;ledger de
Times, and by getting new or re-
newal subscriptions to the paper.
Votes. are issued in large
amounts at the. beginning for sub-
scriptions according to the 1grigth
whether old or -new. Further in-
formation can be found in the an-
nouncement appearing in this issue
and it makes no difference where
a worker resides so far as his or
her chances of winning the big-
gett gifts are concerned.•
The campaign is to be a very
short one considering the number
and the value of the prizes which
are to be distributed and under no
condition will the contest con-
tinue after.the• date advertised. At
fermance by the United Daughters the close of the campaign the
July 14. on the campus of Murree breaking.
eel% Thomas Hatcher, storehouse
votes and announce the winners.
of confederacy', Monday evening. judges will gather and tabulate the
State College.
With Mrs. Warren Swann as de weapons: 
Kennel, carrying concealed At that time those who have ap-
chin-man of the committee in 
adly ans; Porter Jones. plied themselves profitably in their
charge of the program, the 
carry ing concealed deadly weep- spare time will receive big cash
rs. 
ons; J.. B. Pittman. Ralph GJover,
gave a tea at the home of M 
 
Thomas Hatcher. storehousee 
prizes and awards that their work
B. Scott last -week. but --Pro- 
b 
me: Jesse Holley. assault and bat-
orehouse- has merited.
gram was interrupted by' eavy
Persons who have never taken
urdownpo of rain At
tery; Ralph Glover and Jack Pitt-
requests of her friends. 
manym   . man, petit larceny: Wilburn Row- P
art in a campaign of this magni-
tude are unable to realize how
Swann agreed to have the program 
land, wilful murder; Willie lack, rapidly the start is made. Votes
repeated-this limp- on the campus 
son, grand larceny; Ham Skinner
of Murray State College. • and destroying tires of an 
auto- th
and Amos Foster, tampering with 
pile up like magic in the-begin-
ning. It is not expected T at
Dr. Richrrearik inpaying trib- mobile of another: W. D. Hamrick. 
workers- will depend entirely up-
ute to the )6yalty and cooperation cold check: Max Fields, cold 
check. on their own efforts, as friends
Remember there is a prize
gather votes.
macieZe following statement: 
Max Fields, cold check; Jamen will help them 
to
r
Gallager. cold checks; James Gal. and 
what a merry pastime it •will.
•"I ant to thane all oeganiza- lag
er, cold check; J. R. Edwards. be 
with bountiful rewards in the
ti a for their work in this worth se
bile drive;% President Richmond 
child, dertion; H. M''" Lax arid end.
for every active participant. The
told the meet! today "1 have never Burial 
a anAlsoetatdy irandonCavirtirmden g Mtirmrutuot plan is a competitive one and will
yet seen Calloway County fail to ance without licenee; Earl Begard, 
be on a strictly business bents. The
'cooperate when called upon to- al- malicious cutting: Luther 
Wash- bigger your effort, the bigger sour
infant is. survived its sist in any progressive or humani- been, malicious shooting;
 Mitchell Prize.
parents, both grand • ents, Its tarian project. I. am sincerely 
Marvel, child desertion; Columbia Campaign office of The Ledger
great grandparents eland several grateful to our citizens Mr. their 
Amusement Company. setting up & Times will be open each even-
uncles and aunts. „,' . unselfish support in this matter". Tuesday, 
August . fe.,• and conducting a lottery. in( until 6 o'clock.
-
Kenzie. Tenn.. officiating.
The
Or
Brinkley; iarUe Wiliams. Swann;
Thoma.telloberts. Murray; Lamar
White', Hazel: Howard Bazzell,
Icy: Earl Adams. Brinkley;
B. Fulton, Wadesboro; Garner
L. Morris, Swann; J. M. Lawson,
Wadesboro.
Rex Brown. Swann: Carl Chris-
tenberry, Brinkley: Edwin Craw-
ford. Swann; W. K. Holland. Lib-
erty: Edgar Adams. Hate: Miller
Marshall, Hazels. Preston Holand.
Murray: Cams J. Brooks, 'Liberty;
Ralf Ray, Wadesboro: C. •L. Bill-
ington, Liberty: Ceylon White,
Hazel; Owen West. Murray: Fred
Hale. Murray; Cletus Shelton,
Liberty; Tandy Johnson, Wades-
boro; Walter Wilkerson, Murray;
Chester B. Myers. Swann: Joe
Burkeen, Wadesboro. •
,Judge' Ira D. Smith will -open
the August term of Calloway Coun-
ty court with a varied assortment
of civil, desertion and other cases
of this sort. Below is listed the
docket for the court opening on
--•-••••••-•.• 
•••
•
•
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-Which Rood?
 -4/V-hen- tiris sw-iitsie over there seems to be
• assirinotirM among many so•-caIled "thinking" people that
the remaining democracies will have to live, in the future
under a taint of Socialism. other words, the idea 1
prevnt that we cannot survive the ordeal without-I
sqrbiny some of the poison that has given civilization
suerfi srellyache. Here in our own country, many public
official's, and thciiiAands of private citizens, cry in alarm
against appeasement; They say you cannot appease the
monster that is sweeping Europe. They say, and rightly
so. that there can be .no compromise with the philosophy
whose,  ultimate -aim is enslavement of the common man.
—But=atrangely;•-tisese_self__sante_paupla.accept._
•• • ides of adulterated Democracy. They propose..:after the
  •war. rttittEl you n ettentht a compromise with the Ve
'thing that they know cennot be compromised with, can-
not tie .appensed—Authoritarian Government. A Hitler
is simply thç. resolt when estthoritarian government final-
ly reaches Maturity. • •
Right now in this country we are condoning a com-
promise with _the forces that destroy freedom ter the in-
. dividual. We are allowing our bask Industries, the key
to the whole free entetprise systems to be edged closer,
• -to government domination—apparently in the belief, that
14-cannet bek_helped in view tof the world trend. press conference that whether Tee-
' ferthill ratiosiieltsing' What kjisd 
inpegii*_ 
istui lies outsqle the Western
.r.
teSTteldr
. .
-
THE LEDGER Es-TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AMAZE A MINUTE
SCTENTIFACTS HY ARNOLD__
EIHE EARTH BRAKETs GamirATIOnAs. TIDAL Duo. OS
rue moon, milieu AS A DRAKE ON TNE UW114
ROTATion. ..:RADuALLY SLOWInG IT Darn m
yea time os one SECO••0 EVERY NUN E0ORE
YEARS..
THIN RAY
Tse 1,15.114 05 10,00 
*52
0,000
utves-viam 1.14195 Sta911
squitLvo Tor TINCNNEsS co s
Jima/ somas NAM.
CattK IWO W000 SINK!
So ENORmOtO .5 T14,
PREssoftE Or TOE OCEAN'S Mind
riur .s000 Suns as LEAD wean
IS SO COMPRESSED TSAI WNEN
RAISED IT NOT FLOAT.
This Week In
Defense
I rises in hide prices Ilees-set mean
• OPACS- expects to freeze Jive-
'c)t or meat _prices.
- Arid? - During his travelling around and
The Presinent asked Congress getting his feet on the ground in
..pref.ident Roosevelt informed. for an additional 54.700.000.000. for the shoe business, T. C. managed
Congress he iad ordered a Navy
Ito' Arrny. most of it for purchase to graduate in the Dr. Scholl'sf heavy guns. 5400.000.000 for school of pcseupedies and has
pincers mueemeriT-1-
—__ Ger_ clothing and other equipment, spent a good deal or time in St.. -- unr 
...egatt,e"he_vieete„,t _Nett:4,_ 5200.000.000 for the Air Force and Louis markets studying the various
phe-
$2.50.000.000 for the Signal -Corps. trends" of the shoe marketing lame.
. wiid German -occupa-
tic • amatry arau
lte.-oreat. and 51.000.000 for horses.o He says he has watched many
th American ,conticierit. The War Department- Minnenced novelties come and go 
but that
the Mirth Atlantic. hod ftirmation cif a completely 
standard lines still are thethe
the flow of munitions to Britain, lied, and heavily 
armed exact,. bread and meat of the merchant"
-
The President- said the Navy had mental division, strengthened wth 
to point to the presentHe like
been ordered Co take "all necessary
steps". to mime safety of cora-
muniestieins "in the approaches be-
tween _Iceland and the United
Stales. as- well as on- the seas
Retweee the tr_ S. -an(Tall otbet
strategic
The /*rodent later told 'his
V
711111r‘!Or -"tete
o
• •
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Collie Loves His Work
Despite Painful
  Meet-is-414-7 We- are-either -going- -ta-itatie4reedum • and Henliirstw" 
ii a"iernii.
tion He said there ere
rePresleniative goternisent in this couiitry notv-=and after wk. the trim lielfits (Ad'monly accepted Here-
' the war-- or we or 'not. If we- try to appease the forces nphere. !mitts Which are of ire-
-of Socialism by allowing government to gradually absorb parlance to 1.•• s edfense, and that
the banks, rattroactg. -mining; and . oil—under-the- guise
of ,creating nwhetter post-war Society—we are heading for
trouble. We will find that our basic industries have be 
comemere patronage machines. Labor will find itself
caught in a titanic struggle between two, systems-- the
--tree_enterprise.aystem versusAhe Authoritarian sysite_ip of
the same brand that has engulfed Europe.
We have seen that the European,Graspers cannot be
appeased. We )ay i not yet found it out at home.
. . .
- -Nothing would-I:mike some men work' their gsirdens
writite than has-ing-them lit the -fro:Mt-yard instead-of the
-back.
•
A profiteer is a man making money"you would like
to have yourself.
WHAT -OUR NEIGHBORS THINK
Greatest Power In I he \\, orld
This great explosion of hatred and malice in Europe
brings its reactions to all of us-over here. It sweeps in
great waves of-unrest and .-nlePrid.rti‘tuchance ?which we
must understand and conquer, . . —
There-is -no devil but fear, and nobody and nothing
can harm us but ourseh'es. We, are as strong as our trust
and faith and if we •believe in ourselves, the world will
-lbeliete hi us. The-greatest Power in theworld- is 'the
Power of Good. Knowing this, we can. shake. 'off- the
waves of fear and unrest-.--Christian&ience Molitor. •
"
WHO?.
Identify This
Person Fora
$1.0(1
. ?hr giving us the most completee
descrintion of the p&rson whom_
picture. we ran last_ week.— the
Ledgert
s 
Times will arid one dot-
)ar W 1'. 'Chester. 113 Si
12th Strdet Murray. Ky The 'text
of the letter is as follow,:
•
The pidore featured. l the Ledger & Tierra of Jjily 10 is that of
`Perky H. Thornton. the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thornton of
,Cherry Corot", Ky. Perry's tether died. laming him, a little lad of four
years old, with five-sisters_His mother. Mrs. Bush Mats- Thornton. with
- tfie aid of her Lather and mother. Mt, and. Mrs Hicks, also- of Cherry
Corner. reared this son-- Perry. with the. five 'sitters. to be grown and
all married H.• tended the Cherry Minion. •,, • -
As ,the grpndarents grew to be old,this young rrian_perry, H
tanks. with 50 per cent more fire
power, than a present . armored
divisioh although with 14.000 in-
stead of '15.506 men. The Depart-
ment also annonnted that to bols-
ter .anti-tank defenses. antotank
specialists will be, assigned to
every Army large unit to work out
of • tic-kitties .annored
attacks. . •
- OP11 .announeed that _during woRK-13111113-7
June 1,4re Military planes were de- •
Air -sr'
Great Brnain-142 more than the
livered to the Army. Navy. 
,"(1 ON FINE AffS
in metwoung_kebtacthe  acted to I previous month and 
a new record
forestall' a hostile move which Th-lc-14raf --1:FrYianrfaihr WIlmmeed
strategists considered logical or contracts of nearly 12000
,000.000 for
likely. ni•w airplane manufacturing
Selective Serviee ties and ordered all Air Corps R
e-
Selective Service Headquarters 
"er.ve Officers except those in key
announced that 21-year-olds who
cisilian positions to active duty by
T C. Collie, popular manager of
dg 
95-111/1 Wye
Ettnietnjk_ ,was sufiering
after haying been hit by the
end et a shoe box but even this
did not dampen his enthusiasm
for the shoe business.
T. C. is a local boy, haying been
born here in Calloway the son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Collie. He
was educated at Murray High leav-
ing there in 1931 and then finish-
ing at Murray State in 1936. While
attending- school he was part time
employed by Corn-Austin Cloth-
ing -store. After finishing college
he :pent 16 months with Lernians
then going to Paffiitlin tO betords
connected with the Wafts Slipper
Shop. This proved T. C's undoing
for since that time he has been
definitely a shoe man.
Loren Admit; brought him back
*.o Murray when he opened the
present store but after a short
stay here •he was transferred to
Morristown, Tenn. In 1940 T. came
home, as he put it to stay.-
' In 1936 T. persuaded Mildred
Crider or Bradford. Tenn.. that
two could as cheap as one
while she was visiting Murray and
since that time they have Proceed-
ed to prove it. T. C. lives in his
home on the Benton Road and if
you should happen to see a stray
dog or so hanging around think
nothing ,of it for Collie has a de-
rided weakness for his canine
friends. He indulges in quite a bit
of tennis but. no amount of ques-
tioning Fan make him admit that
he is good at the game.
,a.
paved streets of Murray and re-
member when even the square was
just another road. He is proud of
his town, has business and his
church. T. rimer rillsSes an oppor-
tunity to invite you to attend his
Sunday Seheol.class at the First
Baptist. .
• ..
registered :tidy 1 win be given
draft numbers so, they will be
ca:led in proportion to -previous
registrants rather than ahead of
taii after older men. Order' num-
bers well be determined by MI-
_none, Riflery en •Inly - -
4.11esoliquarters advised Meal
beards to defer- men whn„hay6 vol-
unteered for civilian or military
duty with Canadian or British
August 1 The Army Air Forte
established its own Air Staff to
form All Force plans and decide
on equipment and other matters
without the approval of the Gen-
eral Staff as heretofore •
'Navy
The President asked Conarose
for SI 825 009.000 in appropriations
and contract authofity for the Navy
for additional ordance vard equip-
mint. planes. and repairs.ainclucn
!ion to permit deferment n
forces The House passed leilisla" ing 1400.000000 tor defefise in-
'en who were 28 on July' k skips—anti-mine etturamen,, armor_
Aft" ahead" ate. but the President emphasised.The • President allocated 514.M0.-
000 of WPA funds for a program
to educate 1.000090 aliens in the
duties and responsibilities of
citizenship More thin -11M00
teachers on WPA rolls will con-
duct classes for aliens who _wish
to ,,tiecome tame-
Registered Civilian Organised's&
'',WPA announced that more than, solved end- the rate Of :expansion is
-natkIngt"Itittr and tces• limited chiefly by the ability to ohn-
civilian organizations-with 50.000,-
MO Members will be catalogued' 
tam materials.s
within the next-SO days Si, determ- The President asked Congress
.
inc the parts the Arganicatiolts fort- 11
1.1198.000.000 for-the U. 5.
nrgi indii-irnials can play in home Maritime -Commission. -inchidIng
"defenle .so the -Offiee of Civilian sems000loo in cash for new ships
Detente est-, find qualified -persons
, 
and 11.295.000.000 in contract auth-
for new programs. All except orinitions.
purely so( ial clubs .will be qclexed. The U. C. Maritime -Conueission
CMOs"' fluppgy. ...
OPM com..crvatifnr1 officials - a
n- announced a saving of more than
500,000 tons of steel in the build-
habits. 
thin "out purchases_ oar ing - of 705 ecrmi....,,, n _designed
habil•P• our daily Yl'Iss• perhilig ships- by construction Method% notour styles. ,will' be 'rontrolled - be i 
the r•-citur• merits sof natienal de-
i
tense- Sortie of the changes the- ' TryliRutiot
The • WPA started work Mon-
day. July 14. on the new 5125.000
fine arts building on the campus of
Murray State College
The building was isIncially au-
thorizeci on April 10' when the
Murray regents sold $60,000 worth
of bonds to Stein Brothers &
ee of Loultville -for the eon:
structson of the Unit. The bonds
are to be retired out of additional
fees charged students using the
facilities of the new building.
Members of the board of regents
who were present at the sale of
the bonds were George Hart.
Claude Winslow. Charles Ferguson.
not, for guns to arm merchant and C. E 
Crnme.
ships. Prof. Price Doy
le is head of the
Rear Admiral Robinson. Chief of fine arts departme
nt, which in-
eludes music, dramatics, and arts.the Navy's Bureau of Ships,
G.-Tandy Smith. Paducah: is arehi-nounced the NavYshipbuildii 
program -is proceeding 90 rapidly tec
t for the new building.
that -every oriole combat ship is According to Miss Alice Keys.
ahead of schedule" He said the adm
inistrative secretary, the esti-
problem of labor supply has been mat
ed cost of the new building is
approximately $125.000 The bonds
me secured by a first lien on the
gross revenues derived from the
operation of the fine arts building.
They were issued under proeisiOns
of chapter 72 of the act of the
General Asseinbly of Kentucky,
1934, •
known in the first World War. The
Commission said the greatest single
weight saving manure was the in-
troduction of welding to replace
riveting so that entire ships are
now built without a single rivet.
1 The Fruit Juice Laxative• ing alt. publle. accnrding to OPM:
/fo' corks in Dottie tops: heveraies I •
in bottlisi rather than can,: .silk
used in parachutes will Make auk • Guaranteed To Relieve Constipation
.stotkmes more scarce. women will
have fewer portrianern waves. ten-
metice. And teeial ams, it will
IVA be patriotic to bay two auto-
rn..,b,,VV,: farmer's win choose from
300 instead of 1,400 types of plows:
Chrorne. tapper. aluminum: 'and
woods such as mahiciegany lirob-.,
ably not be available to the npni.
tease industry, and many deiligps•
will he eliminated.
Ray Coal New
The Federal Bitsiminous Coil
Consumers' Counsi-I appealed to
ITII 11 I, o .oa --Tiner•-717-
it ' can be moved from thle mines
before grOwing defense. production
111 urn—* ?ti- iolintry's transporta-
tion sysum. There is an ample'
SUP. the' coal. the Counsel
sit y -September '15 short-
ie plates may develop
la stored for the Win-
ter before then
Prima
*1st MI. 
Is
fdr lir! Pde no; piim uthkal4l'enin(:f etrasiaell ksasetms in;
gotten waste matter. lubrieste the intestinal canal,' and gently
stimulate muscles controlling Wise! movements. All noes actions
are nocenary to provide relief from constipation and Prenot is guar-
-ante-I I.e kitd -relief or your druggist will refund every cent at
your massy:
Pelmet is the Weal falsity laxative. Children as well as adults like
its cr. smy "prune whip" ts.ne and easy. effeetive action. Ask your
druggist for PI109111. It cOmes in GOc Or /11.00 sizes. Paged is sold
and guaranteed by • Dale Mairrasy. Ky.
.... sisters. When his Grancimother• Hicks dild". heathen took his grandfat
her enn9unced. 1 ,price ceilings on
I Libber tubes and other nibber,' . 1
-
Perry -H. ThnrntOn vi.A1 quite a handsome young man ahd had see, ',none-is will be deferred f
or' my.
...rat admirers. Hcrwever. at the ages f 18. he chose the cherrning,Miss 'Tsl .4i,s
oilis to allow -the industry
- rrosie Evans for a bride arid :learned in,the month of .June„,-11101. /4e lime to work. out Pricv-Prehlcais
.-,is the fatEef'of four daughters and two sons . Votarnirily. •• He announced host-
,- . He. with
 his famity,"iftyw . restdi-*. on a nice 'farm about one mile bver. ' that telling prices will ba
of MffrF2r.' Wit ‘W‘lettge"finterrn--termenitheentr-tessr-eilnied 411eigrefdavettrerdine a taw days on oat-
-..... A..... -...e..,‘,.....--........ ,............4..' p .. . ..- operated quite &Ohm to •d soil id certain grades irin il. pi osperousiarmer,
m 't ever one ex mate' iaSti n .
-
-•-test•
In and took care of luos.
tries i• 'ri-ta•wir-iy 4 wesssiWir*/*SeAfaaskilimage.,,,,
•
•
IA..
tyml.itent,P11
READING'S SHOWS__
CHILDREN'S
PARTY
sal
SATORDAY, Jut..y:Fa
9 A. M. TO 5 P. M.
- -1XCHM4GE
TbleCOupon.With 10 COO; For
'Aide •
• a e,"trie..,
e
Injury
C. COLLIli
MASTER SLEDDI
XPLAINS USE OF
DEFENSE BONDS
Postmaster Harry I. Sledd to-
day spoke concerning Defense Sav-
ings Bonds and explaining thetr
use to our Government.
'Defense Savings Bonds are of
the land arid the people. Through
the ownership *of these bonds,
great numbers are building for
future security and importantly.
these bonds are doing their part in
works of peace and defense of our
country.
"Savings Bonds nave been
bought and are held by more
people than. any other security.
Every sectionqbf this country, every
city, town and village luss an im-
pressive number of owners of Sav-
ings Bonds—volunteers in a great
peace-time army, and of tremen-
dous potentiality should war reach
our shores."
Further empnasizing ine i.181SIC
purpose of these securities, Mr.
Sled said: "The registration of
United States Savings Bonds sold
on and after April 1. 1940, has
been 'restricted to individuals.
-"Defense Savings Bonds an
Stamps give Iv all a way to belie
a direct part in building the de-
fense of our countrsf--an American
way to find the billions needed for
DEFENSE
— BOND QUIZ
Q. What is the price of a
Defense Savings Bond?
A. For the smallest Bond,
you pay $18.75. The Bond will
increase in value in 10 years to
$25. For $75, you get a Bond
WOW wet- increase to $1170i
other Bonds are in proporti
Q. What will the Gave
merit do with the money I ./
for my Bond?
A. Your money will be put
to work at once in the National
Defense Program to protect the
freedom and safety of the
United States, and all of its
people everywhere.
NOTE:—To ,purchase Defense
Bonds and Stamps, go to the
nearest' post office or blink, or
write for information to the
Treasurer of the United .States.
Washington, D. C.
National Defense.
"The United States is today, as
it has always been, the best invest-
ment in the world. This is an op-
portunity for each citizen to buy a
share in America.
"The Wed* Yost-Office," Mr. Sledd
said in- conclusion, "has on hand
Defense ,Stamps arid Defense Bonds
of all sizes and denominations"
• .fetime
When political and moral standards deteriorate and
become warped; when our whole conception of lye, and '
business, and work is threatened; when we no longer
know where -to-turn_for security; when,' in short, the
world is threatened with moral .and financial chaos as
tody, then there is nothing for the -10-ivislual• to -do but
to tun tO real values for protection.
* A hints is such a ralue, fundamental and untbang-_
ing.
Against a future that for every family in this coun-
try is dark with the terrible uncertaifty of' war, the holm
stands out in bold relief as-the only sure and satisfying
refuge.
▪ . _
The cycle -of Warri- o- r the individual and the _nation
• is always the same—artificial prosperity, raPidly rising
prices, personal misery and unhappiness, some kind at.
inflation, and then harsh readjustment.
Although net now a belligerent, this country has al-
ready entered the first phase of the cycle—artificial pros-
perity. Rapidly rising prices will follow soon. But there
i8 still time for the individual permanently to fix his sher-
ter costs at a reasonable level.
The man who does this now may besure that he is
acting wisely and well. Ile has built a strong shelter a-
gainst' the storms without. And when -this dreary period
of killing and destruction, of insane .ambition and wan-
ton sacrifice ends, as end it must, his home, will stand as
a blessing to his family and a living tribute to his fore-
sight.
•
Whatever happens to your or your Job, ou most .
have shelter. Today you are buying that Shelter-
lowest COSI
. •
No other possession is safe. Money, stocks and bonds
are not values, but only symbols. They can disappear over
'night, but a home remains alv.•ays-lhat. The, only real se-
curity is a•home of your own .
•
Today -you are far surer, far safer, investing in - a
home than you can be of arlyth'iig 
•
Yes, this.is a giood time to build:
In the lifetime of most of us, there will never be a
better.
Today, as never before, and probably not for years
to Come, will the time be more' opportune to build than
now. Prices-of materials, are at their lowest point, labor
is available at very reasonable cost, and financing is -
easily possible on the best terms in the history of build-
ing. These, together with the fact that land or lots are
available now at prices that are sure-to-be higher in_tie
—sear teture, is ample reason- to serionsirconsifier this op- •
porturlity. .- •
_If yo.u_bwn an old residence.M, this vicinity it_witte
well to consider The foregoing in the tight of remodeling.
Especially consider remodeling into modern, small apart-
' ments for Which, there is already a demand. Income prop-
erty is especially valuable at _a time like this. We will be
glad to discuss with yqu all details, which will not obli-
gate you in the
PHONE
262
*IL
Murray Lumber Co-miJany
_104 pE201" STREET KT.
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FARM SECTION
• SECTION TWO
THUlIgtariCra' 17, 1941
Wild Game Will
Be Plentiful in
Kentucky
FRANKFORT, July 16-Pros-
ts for an abundance of wild
e for Kentucky sportsmen dur-
ing the corning hunting season
now appear bright, according to
reports which are being received
- by officials of the Division of
Game and Fish from interested
- -Conservationists in every section
of the state.
It has been reported time after
time that the squirrel populatipn
has increased by leaps and bounds
and that they are now so numerous
that the farmers are complaining
of damage which they are doing
to the crops adjacent to wooded
areas. Many young squirrels have
been seen crossing highways 'and
hopping along the roadsides which
was not noted so much last year,
although the nimrods enjoyed an
unusually good season of hunting
the little busy-tailed animals dur-
ing August 15-October 31, 1940. •
With rains falling when most
needed, reports have been received
by the Division of Game and Fish
- which would, indicate that those
Bob White Quail released by the
Division and the sportsrnen during
April, this year have mated and
are now escorting coveys of young
birds proudly over the farmlands.
Large numbers of the Bob Whites
escaped the hazards o fthe 1940-
41 winter and are 'also rearing
.brqocis of young birds If mother
nature will be kind for the next
four months and favor men and
wildlife with the proper seasons
and if man will observe the game
•
0.• ••••
Western Kentucky
Wheat Yields Big
The annual meeting • -ort..farmers
and farm women at the Western-
Kentucky Experiment Substation
at Princeton is scheduled for July
31. it is announced by S. J. Low-
ry. superintendent. Crops, fruit,
soil experiments, and the dairy
herd and the poultry flock will be
seen by the visitors. This annual
event usually attracts 1.500 to 2,000
persons from the western coun-
ties of the State and from other
states.
Special programs have been ar-
ranged for persons interested in
field crops. for those interested in
fruit growing, and for those
intersted in dairying and in poul-
try raising. There also will be a
special session for women during
the morning
The 'principal address will be
delivered at 1 o'clock by Prof.
George Roberts, head of the ex-
perimental work in crops and soils
at the main Experiment Station'at
Lexington and at the experiment
substations at Princeton and
Quicksand.
Progress has 4been made at the
Princeton Experiment Substation
in improving both sandstone and
limestone soils, &Ad crops, fruits,
hays and grasses will be seen
growing on these lands. The Sub-
station has an orchard of peaches,
apples: straseberries. raspberries,
boysenberries and grapes.
laws and protect the old and young
quail, there is no reason why Ken-
tucky hunters should not enjoy
an exceptionally good hunting sea-
son tnis fall.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Prices
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
CLEANED
Cand ' -
PRESSED
Wednesday thru Saturday 35c cash price in effect
-t
TROUSERS
Call 141 Now SKIRTS-22 Pair 29c  for 29c .;
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
coy ivioDEL Cleaners
719 W. Poplar St. Murray,
 Ky.
•
When selecting your Representative, give,considera-
n to experience and interest in legislation for' the Pub-
ic good. Do not select him lzecause his name is Torn
Turner-or John Jones., but_lf be. hag felt the sting_of
taxes he will be more economicaLatid interested in what
becomes of the tax dollar and will not tie himself up for
a job.
The state is out of debt and should help the coun-
ties out of debt.
My opponent pays only a poll tax. That does not
disqualify a voter or a candidate for this position, but he
has been on the Pay roll about 16 years. I think, draw-
ing about $10.000, and only paving a poll tax. This does
not show thrift. I hlive not paid less than $860 in taxes
any year in 20- years.
I pay willingly, but am interested in getting back to
ourcounty and town a 'list share of the benefits of gov-
ernment-for schools, old are penkions, and other bene-
fits from the general tax dollar.
_ •
The Road Fund is not a general tax, but comes from
the special tax on motor vehicles Then why standstill
and gee the road program bf Calloway County lag as It
has for the last two years? An officer a the Highway
Department told me a faw days ago that the Rura1,14igh-
way Department of Calloway County wss )41sa efficient
than any county in the First District. What excuse is
there for this condition? Well, if your supervisor is mor
e
interested in running for office, he will use the lob each
day for what he thinks is his political,henefit, but if he
loves the roads more than selfish interest hg can get one-
third pore roads for the tax dollar:
There will be the biggest melon cutting in Frank-
fort next winter ill the history of our state-$5.000.0
00
annualg-to be distributed to the institutions, of the state.
Since there is no more state debt to pay, shall we put up
a fight to get a just share for_callowsy, schools, old 
age,
and other just demands?
If last sessfirn had passed an enabling act to contract
with TVA power a saVing of $12 knnually would hav
e
resulted to all home users, but your Representative did
not vote for it. Since we lose the lands to the TVA, wh
y
not get the benefit of cheaper electricity? Butt you
r rep-
resentative did na vote for it.
The TVA will pay tile county for the roads that will
be flooded. Why not plan to rebuild and relocate the
• roads in that area?
The bridges must be freed; the trucks need reli
ef
-tor the movement.of farm products to market. I 
am not
wbrrying about winning, but do dread the real job 
of
setving in this most important 'session in the hist
ory of.
the state if you do elect me. Central ,KentuckY h
as the
advantage; we must contend for our share.
Come to the coolest store in- town.-Buy wha
t.you
need for the near future, as prices are-goipg_hi
gher. Each
purchase is a saving, and this goes for all stor
es.
• Ala
•
•
Mrs. Chas. W. Sewell
Mrs. Chas. W. Sewell of Chicago,
administrative director, Associated
Women of the American Farm
Bureau Federation, will share
speaking honors with. Larry Will-
iams of Indianapolis, sales promo-
tion manager, Farm Bureau Mu-
tual Insurance Companies, Inc., at
the district Farm Bureau basket
picnic to be held on July 23 in
Senator Graves' woods just north
of Georgetown on Long, Li* Pike,
just off U. S. 25.
Mrs. Sewell stress the need
for a larxer mbership in the
Farm Bureau in der' that agricul-
ture may serve as a balance wheel
Iround the conference table where
national policies are formed. It
was Mrs. Sewell, an Indiana farm
women, who in 1934, thought out
and organized the wives of Farm
Bureau members into the Associ-
ated Woman organization. She
realized that if school, church,
and community are to grow to-
gether. ,the women would play an
important role.
The counties expected to attend
the picnic at Georgetown include
Lewis, Mason, Fleming. Nicholas,
Bath, Bourbon. Harrison, Pendle-
ton, Campbell, Grant, Gallatin,
Carroll, Owen, Trimble, Henry,
Shelby, Franklin, Anderson, Wood,
ford, Jessamine. Madison, Clark'
Fayette and Boyd.
•
KENTUCKY HAS BIG
CROP OF PEACHES
T. 0. TURNER
To help dispose of one of the
biggest and best crops of peaches
ever grown in Kentucky. and also
to encourage canning and other
preservation of - more food in
homes, the Department of Markets
and Rural Finance of the College
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics is working for the widest poss-
ible distribution of peaches
throughout the State.
Surveys are being made" te de-
termine the amount of pehehes
'storekeepers will' need to Supply
family requirements for canning
and preserving. County home
demonstration agents, through
homemakers' clubs, are giving
demonstrations in canning peaches
and other fruits, and are furnish-
ing recipes and other inforMation
about ways of wing and preserv-
ing fruit. Families are urged to
consider canning large quantities
of-peachts--enough for one or two
years.
Associations of fruit growers
have agreed to provide peaches
for any community in the State,
Prices will be such, it is believed,
that many -.families will put up
hundreds of cans. In the face of
rising food prices, it is considered
good economy to take advantage
of the large crops of peaches, ap-
ples and other fruits, says the
statement from the College of
Agriculture and Home Econoinics,
Experiment Station
Holsteins Classified
The Holstein-Friesian Associa-
tion of America, with headquar-
ters at Brattleboro. Vt.. has award-
ed a herd classification certificate
to the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Lexington,
based on the official classification
made by Prof. F. W. Atketon of
Kansas State College. Thirteen
animals in the 'herd. were classi-
fied. One. rated excellent, two
very good, five good plus, three
good and two fair.
Read the classified column.
• . •
%111.17-7 .
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STATE FAIR PLANS
ARE NOW BEING
MADE BY JEWELL
LOUISVILLE, July 16-This is
a Story about what Mary had, as
try-ou hadn't already guessed, only
it his to do with grown-up lambs
and Mother Goose 'doesn't enter
into the Picture. • You can gambles
on it, too.
Robert B. Jewell. manager of the
Kentucky State Fair, which this
year will hold the spotlight for
eight nights and seven days from
the big Saturday night prevue,
September" 6, through Saturday,
September 13. has announced eight
new classes for Kentucky ewe and
wether spring lambs. and, while a
bit late in inaugurating this addi-
tion to the Sheep Division, he has
wholehearted support and assur-
ance from practically every State
breeder that in time it will be of
national scope.
Added money and ribbons have
been hung up for exhibitors of
best pens of three Southdowns.
Hampshire and cross-bred ewes
and wethers, best single ewe or
wether in the Southdown: Hamp-
shire and cross-bred division and
for grand champion ewe and weth-
er.- Added up as three prizes for
best pens of three in the three
classes and best single lambs in
the order named accounts for six
prizes and the grand championships
rounds out the eight-Aft- entries
are to be strictly butcher lambs
dropped in 1941, Mr. Jewell ex-
plaiped, adding that the premium
catalog now in, the hands of the
printer will soon be put in the
mails for benefit of ,exhibitors. Full
details of the competition will be
contained in the book.
"This is strictly a tat lamb com-
petition", said Manager Jewell,
',emit it is by no moans to be con,
fused with breeding classes in
the Sheep -Departenent. We are
going to have an even bigger and,
better sheep shew than ever be-
fore in the history of the expo-
sition and we hope the new ewe
and .wether classes wih enable us
to show how important the Wen-
tucky Spring lamb is in the na-
tional defense set-up. Unless I
miss my guess, it's going to be
one of the outstanding features of
the fortieth annual Fair. True,
ye're a bit late in getting going
ot this thing. but I am confident
on the right track."
A stipulated rule in the compe-
tition for these new eight awards
stakes it obligatory on the part of
all exhibitors that the grand cham-
pions be sold at public auction on
Friday of Fair week on the grounds
and the management is looking for-
ward to spirited bidding and new
highs for the offering. Hotel men
and restauranteurs already are
showing interest in the auction
and undoubtedly these prizetivin-
nine lambs will be served up with
mint sauce and the other necessary.
"fixin's" later in local and out-in-
state eating places.
Firmers to Meet at
Princeton July 31.
Wheat yields in Ballard County,
Ky. -were the best in years, re-
ports County Agent S. C. Bohan-
an. Bob Folsom harvested 45
wheat. and-rill mast  rA 
bushels from one scryei.pt. 
ranged
Trum-
b
from 2'7 to 30 bushels to the acre.
The best strawberry record in
several years in Ballard County
was made by E. B. Wolfe of Kevil.
From one and eight-tenths acre he
shipped . 442 crates, and then sold
53 Crates to hucksters.
Two Ballard County farmers
are experimenting wilb castor bean
growing T. S Waller has a third
of an acre on the river bottom,
and D. F. Maxberry has a quarter
of an acre on his farm near Wick;
liffe
Make Silage of Clover
Harry and Tate Bird of Shelby
County filled a silo with red clover
hay. Approximately 20 acres of
excellent hay was turned into en-
silage, with molasses added to aid
fermentation. A tractor mower,
hay loader and wagons put the
clover hay .into the silo in record
time, notes County Agent John W.
Holland. Bird Bros. have made
grass silage before and Mr. Hol-
land believes this method of pre-
serving hay will increase in pop.
Warily.
Notice in -I rural weekly: Any-
one found- near my chicken house
at night will be found' there 'next
morning.
•
I NEED this
PLEASE VOTE FOR
ETHAN IRVAIII
FOR CITY JUDGE
I am making every effort hu-
manly possible to see each and
every one of your personally to sb-
licit your vote and will greatly an,
preciate anything you can do for
me.
office, and if elected will serve. you.
HONESTIIY, FAITHFULLY, and IMPARTIALLY.
Respectfully yours, •
ETHAN IRVAN.
5.
-
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ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE_
•
•
-DORIS DODSON-
DRESSES
Nationally known standards of values in
' the wanted styles and fabrics.
• SIZES 9 TO 17
$3.95 values now4  $2.95
$6.50 values now  $3.95
$10.95 values now . . . $6.95
•
SALE NOW
IN EFFECT!
•
. _
-NELLY DON.'
DRESSES
A wide seleetion of these beautiful
and welt known dresses-
SIZES 10 TO 44
$3.95 values how ...,.,..
1
$6.50 values now .... :...
i,$7.95 values ow .,......
.
$2.95
$3.95
. $4.95
SPRING COATS and, UITS
GREATLY REDUCED!
SMARTLY STYLED AND j'"
LATEST FASHIONS!.
A BIG SAVING FOR EARLYNFALL NEARING!'
A GROUrtfir- -BROKEN LINES OF CHOICE
DRESSES
Values to $1 9. 95
Now $500
These beautiful dresses must be seen to be
appreciated. Wide variety VI choose from.
•
TS
DRESSES
A-11 the season's most popular
fashions and fabrics-
Values to $22.95 _
II
HALF PRICE
• SUMMER FORMALS INCLUDED •
ALL SUMMER HATS NOW .
SPECIAL LOT OF Anc
SUMMER STRAWS HALF PRICE!
All $1 Costume Jewelry reduced to 79c
• ODDS AND ENDS:-
House Coats, Pajamas,
Uniforms, a n d House
Dresses ...
• REDUCED ONE-HALF!
•
BROKEN LINES OF UNDIES,
PANTIES-all from our regular
NOW ONLY HALF PRICE!
•
• SUMMER PURSES-- . 2 •
WHITES AND PASTELS
Val4Th111.95 only. . 39e_
• OTHERS-
. $1.95 values now  ;1.39
$2.95 values now  $1.95
Match Your Costume Reasonably!
SLIPS, GOWNS, PAJAMAS, BRASSIERES &
stocks of standard brands. Some slightly soiled . .
•Rayons •Silks •Satins *Georgette. -Etc.
All Accessories Greatly Reduced for This Sale!
_
• "NON RUN" SILK HOSE $1.35 V
ALUES $1.00
NOW ONLY
ADYS._ SCOT
East Side of Square
' ""'"•' • - 
,
•-.77 • ,Tergr.,1 „ • .
•
-• • , !`".•. •
• ,-
--
Murray, Kentucky
.• ,
,••
•
•
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•
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KENTUCKY'S PRESENT
LAW INCREASES
HAULING COSTS 371/2%
PAGE TWO
Coldwater News -,--IPajenta and Pula"' We rya%
• 
teachers. Miss Moore and .eht7:.
Marelle Morris. We are looking
Everyone seemed to enjoy the forward to a good sehoel.. year.
V
fine rain we had the past week. 
Fa. given in 
A family gathering and dinner
Crops are now looking lots better. honor of Ralph
Dr. Stark was called- to see Mr. Crimeh Saturday. July 12. at the
Martha Monello* allte day last home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
week. She is -suffering of Mint- R. la. Coven.
aeh troutile, - . - .--- Witiram Smith left for Ohio re.
Mr' and . Mrs. John Ezell have cently to accept a truck driving
moved to the George Sanders ob • .
place in Coldwater. . „The Sunda- Sc111,sol claw or 'mi..
--Mrs• --GlestiOs Haneline Is -Of; Lucile Potts entertained-the-daes-
Unproved at this writing- of -Mrs Hearne Cooper's at the
Ralph Crouch left for the trains Cototwatei- Nesmith* Counts W
Wirtirrnlas Sunday. July..23. Sorry ,day -afternoon. Refrehncents
to see the boys leave. but . Wish of- ego:00es; oilinsheictOtt-
thensthe,gety best of' luck. . aide Were served. A-•nice• time was
Hafford Darnell returned to
arms training last week. after at-
tending the funeral apd . burial
of his latherf.
Leon Burkeen. principal-teacher
of Coldwater -last year, who is in
,army training .'at Camp Shelby.
Miss., is visiting home folks for a
few days. Leon. we sure wish
you could have been with us Again
this school year. but wish you
the best of hick. in yotir new life.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wilson Of De-
troit are visiting home folks for
two weekr
Scheel began at Coldwater July
14 with good attendance of -bath
reported-K. T. Did.
-years ago the yield on the same
Wheat on the farm of Ft ?ft
32 btishols to the acre. Eight
creased yield. according to County-
AtuT, 
.Joe 
YIELD.11.19:fr
Ratliff in Bath county produced
land was six bushels. the in-
Thompson, from
the use of limestone and super-
phosphate. the field having received
2,-1 tons of lunestone-to" the acre
and quantities of 47 per cent Ten-
nessee Valley Authority phosphate.
KENTUCKY, ROADS WILL
CARRY SENSIBLE LOADS!
isr--Theme•-112-entier. Chief Engmeer of the Kentucky Higkriesty
Department, says our 'toads are designed to sustain at leant 16,000
pounds per axle load and our newer Illidges will take care of two
13-ton loads passing- each other at any point on the span. But our
law limits the gross. weight of a truck
(including its pay load) to 13.000 pound*,
(Mary passenger buses crogNing- Ken-
I, weigh froth 22,500'to 30.000 pouixis;.
empty!)
J10,141111_11EIGHT LIMIT/
S. PleisantGrove
News .
The revival at Oak Grove ptist
Church is In progress. pastor.
Rev. J. H. Thurman, being
were
y ti/ht.
hurch
sited by Sist,. Arkb
Mich, Pour
Sunday and Su
derstand thi
in an altaf of which is a
Isi_„1%- 1. unsaved -in re-
Per-tiOg-n--nd I-Welt-ring the joy••of
..lvation. Very_ large- crowds
a..e attending this revi
Rudolph' Paschall and Master)
=is Hayes returned home last
Tuesday from a visit with rela-
tives in Detroit. ---
Trixy. the little pet dog belong-
-Vie to Ellie Hayes. won second
bum in the pet -show at lOtur••
. -Saturday evening. •
C.ft migneur and daughter and
son, Miss Viola and Ellis made a
bueiness_trip to Mayfield
efte) and reported-IF-heavy
oak"
1 Spending several dal as--01A,Aggist
s  —.Hata. at, _Paducah-
' of her brother. John McPherson,
and family is visiting her sister
lf,ra. Dave White, and family of
near Hazel. _
Members of the, Epwortti 1..eague
of Pleasant Grove enjoyed a pies'
nic at Pine Bluff last Wednesday
afternoon. -
tatricia. - little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Toy Brandon of Midway:
visited in Paducah lent week with
PROMOTE SAFETY
,-Kentucky7e----aiiiiquated
law two vehicles ,30 it. long are
7U 1rett In carry the toy loadch one vehicle 40 ft longco d transport if our state load
Limit were upoto-dite. Obviously,
then, our state's-- regulation: . in-
stead of reducing highway con-
gestion and traffic hazards.4011 actually increases thcse dangers.
_ •
:
WEATHER WEARS CAUSE
75', OF HIGHWAY
DAMAGE
Mrs. 13randon. •
trine home Saturday and
.for a visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rogers and
children. Hazel Lee and Nancy
Mane and nephew. Ellie Hayes.
were guests in The home of Oita
Townsend, in Graves County:, Son-
day.
The revival services which will
begin at Pleasant Grove next Sun-
day will be held in the afternO6n
at 2 p. m. excepting. on Sunday
and Mondny,•,,Thepublic is invited
to all services at this church.
ieves
Heat frost, erosion of shoulders-and subgr : ounts for 75 per
cent of highway maintenance costs, acc)-rcong to• a study made by
highway t xperts and announced by Joseph B. Eastman, former Fed-
eral Coondmator of Transportations:- Vehicles with balloon .tires-i
bud almost ever)" coinnleteial truck is so equipped-have no appre-
ciable wearing effect on modern
KENTUCKY HIGHWAYS PAY
papms—COULD PAY
MORE! •
, Reports the Lo.vi11e Courier-Jourriat
(June '18; 1941): "The State Highway
Depertrnint believes that high type trunk highways pay for them-
in added -revenue from gasoline and other taxes and ulti-
mately produce profits that can be used th build local feeder---farm
to' maghet-bighways."
THESE PROFITS
WOULpi-BUILD
MORE ROADS
theprofittwould ba far faxger..-and_build more-and mons see-
ondaryAreads-if Kentucky's motor truck laws were-up-to-date. You
tan see MB When you consider that more thin714,000 or 20% of the
licahaed vehicles -in Kentucky are Commercial trucks and they pay
'•113c,-. cif the total gasoline tax. Irithana Highway Department sta.-
Knits show -that trunk highways under the Indiena load limit--
82.500 pennds-.how a net prolmot 32.000 per nine. per .yesigo Ken-
tucky will never match this-figure with a 18,000 pound -gross load
-tima.-400 many truck lines .'b -pass" our 'state and we lose the
reVenue*-
77-1- or KENTUC
COMMUNITIES ARE
SERVED ONLY BY
TRUCK
Every person is tht so communities is paying a hidden transportation
.-'tax" because of Kentucky's antiquated load limit law.
il 111 i'
,40U1.brip e'.
i
k..
Carefully analyzed figures iprove
" that, with a 32,000 .pound truck
-load limit in Kentucky, 37% 1% of actual hauling costs cquld be saved
in everything imported to or exported from Kentueky by truck.•
The Motet Transportation Industry of Kentucky is seeking to mod-
ernize Kentucky's motor truck law, to eliminate trade barriers which
now making Kentucky a trans-
portation bottle-neek, - and which
_Federal off linPedblit
National. Dcfense. , ,Fer your owd
pocketbotes sake you should sup-
port. this program. Tall to ybur
eendolottatiolit
iCE .csuiAss surriz
There will be an Ice' Cream
su_pper at Pottenown School Sat-
unt -i)-- -filght, Jay 20. TOV.The"
fit- of the saccikil - lunch -system.
Everrin) - invited.
ARE '°"
arrow
Savo Money on es,
-.75
critirillarty‘$3.75
HE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY
In The-Swim to "Keerie Flying!"
Joining in the patriotic swim to Ruby, Fifth Corps Area Signal
"Keep 'em Flying!", radiant Ruby! Corps secretary-4nd -daughter DE
Basinger adds zing to her 1941 Mayor R. E. Basinger, Forest, O.,
--st. •by--taping the na- , flashes through the air-and water
Army. Aviotton Ca too---because she's Army air-
-Millet I minded. and -Adgeti..iiiit•P----s•
LIVING FROM THE FARM
By C. D. •100NDeliANT, By RACHEL ROWLAND.
Ameelate. County Agent •I Home Demonstration Agent
- -
American farm home life..is the All indications OA year point
greatest and most demodratic life to an unusually large peach crop.
in the world today. The people The wise farm family will have
of aCliowityl. County. con_ heTi do. peaches from the family orchard
their pan, -irr this-psziod of 11.1- but those not so ;fortunate will
bens' emergency, toward preserv- have to get their supply elsewhere.
ing that 
-We,
as a human heritage. With such an abundance of
by conseNing ,and utilizing more peaches everywhere there should
efficiently. first their own human be no difficulty in obtaining the
resources. and second the phy- fruit in any amount desired,
steal produetrve resources +soil.
and"--1-npligraPTiy.)_ 
dinarily.. the. housewife cans
suffieient quantities of tisod
kh they -are blessed. The Le- to take care of the family through
sponsibility - for the preservation one year. 'While canned foods are
and efficient utilization of the soil just as good after several years as
()its with the people,- and with after one, most women would
proper care the soil of this county rather can the products fresh each
will continue to .produce full year. In the case of peaches it is
'quote" of -high quality tobacco %cry wise to. can, during a bumper
and an abundance of excellent crop; enough to last two years. The
toed and feed crops. ' reasons are obvious, the peach
--With the Intensive system of crop sometimes is a complete fail-
-and 11*-h LOCI Whets Use -fruit
is plentiful the price is reasonable
so that those with no trees of
farld--torties-,.thertits-a - good- reason /herr own can afford to - bee fruit
sieve that more high- K ure ir 'fut use.
AWL imPartar4 'foods - In addition to these, the fasnll
as . dairy products, poultry should can a large amount as. tl*
°ducts. honatoes.- Reaches and price of many foods that have to
other vegetables-and .fruits should be purchased from stores, partieu-
be produced. These product, prop- htrty those that are commercially
erly canned. 'preserved and stored,. processed. -have already advanced
on the farm and in the farm homes and may
will improve and stabtlize home 
advance still further.
With prices of products in general
life in the county, ,ispd the Ix'going up the farm family should
do everything possible to use to
best advantage, all foods available
from the garden and orchard.
Peaches may be canned, prefer-
ably in-sinip and this is probably
the method most of the fruit is
preserved far future use. Another
past few !atm.-through the untie- method. very •inexpensive and easy,
ing efforts of-illei•Coehralu-and his is-drying.- This method saves -cans
helpers. , • alid.-tem-fine_losiderihip and .lids, _fusLantt ions _hours. of
of-the county.
— •
FOR 'THESE SEAVS-CIS
• AND INSPECTIONSI •
&gest Orates
Illidevrenge tires
• si.osse,y
• hew ire; Punr• dn•
14/HICarliniverno ler
ENI•ner trig
• Adivel Steering Neer
end Ilr•nt Whe•I
"Tee-ra''
• Advni •n1 (leen
Spark Pier
• 1144.nt fen' Nit
• NNW Sentry end peen lemninets
Witt CHECK - Lights Winnstinidd VINners
... Hera.. . Ignitien Cidelong System .
ON Filter. . . Tasiosmisr.:•• Cniterennel
4... Wheel Beerings ... Meek 
Absorber,.
• Honed IFerd4rennediltia•Ilks Wag
Is. fiord ports HO Wee gee promptly'
end eNklently. let in Hive yen money,
▪ Hine, worry. COIVI• I. wrIth•et d•loy.
•
VII SERVICE _Alt MARIS
i
IIGinhIrly Pigtedt! .
MOTOR TRUCK CLUB of KENTUCKY
11100511 112 ISICNTPCIEY HOTEL. LOIIINVILLY:. KT.
44 I•sl” Ilii:•!fls• bit
. -sisstotrosimes.'
. 0.54.• • .
•
SERVICE
STOKES•
MOTOR CO. -
fuel..? Ail
fertbeir-
moist-ef the -county. and high lace-
value .of Calloway County
tions sots, will improve family liv-
ing Standards in the county -and
1st the same lime will, help to prop-
erty-feed and•save- this nation ahd
the world -
Wonderful • progress has been
made along these lines during the
hut work.."- ,
,cnett t-J17
...MILK!
-DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT!,
MILK IS ONE, OF. THE MOST
HEALTHFUL FOODS' KNOWN
- TO: SCIENCE!
• SliNBURST MILK
from tuberculin tested herds is
even better. It is rich in vitamins
and in other elements vital to hu-
man health.
ASK FOR SUNBURST MILK --
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
TeloWone 191 • Murray, Ky.• - 
„
—
'' • n WA. it/ MIA
Brooks Chapel
After the fine rains there is
water in the branches and •pounds
for the stock. Pastures look re-
freshed after the rains
Johnnie Ramsey had a fine mule
to die last week
"Homecoming," which was held
here fifth Sunday. was attended
by a large crowd. An extra fine
sermon was- delivered by he Rev-
erend Mr. Blankenship. Plenty of.
dinner was served on the ground
for the large crowd. Mr. and Mrs.
J.- W. Roach of Eddyvilie scam*
mons those present for the day Kentucky Br-lIe.
While here they visited Mrs. Nan- and E. H. Simmons, Miss Mary
nie Stringer who is feeble and Mitchell. Miss Pernie Mae Sim-
crippled with rheumatism. mans were guests of Mrs. blonnie
The ladies are canning large Mitchell of Toddville Sunday morn-
amounts of berries, beans and other ing.
things_
Several persons from this com-
munity are employed by the TVA.
Toy Jones is working' in Detroit.
. There is no wheat, no tobacco
and no cotton in this vicinity.
There is a large corn crop here
and it is looking fine since the
rains.
The school opened at Dexter
Monday, July 14, with Miss Maud
Woodall as the teacher
Pete Jones left Sunday
training camp.
Hurley Ramsey of East Prairie,
Mo., has moved back here and has
located near Murray.
search the Ledger & Times
,the first thing for Rev. John W.
Holsapple and "Eagles'" letters.
Mrs. Sena Jones and Miss Mary
Jo Roash were the guests of • Mrs.
•Nannie Stringer on July 4.
Siqce I begarothai letter we have
had a goly Jain.
Sorne o'er • -perogie ..-74tifeig 10_
Pine Bluff on July. 4th while
other thougth it too rainy' to.-xen-
tune fourth.
Good wishes to 'the Editor, cor-
respondents and reads of the
Ledger Is Times. ,
THURSDAY, JULY, 17, 1941
Cedar Knob
Mr. and-Mrs,. Pete Wiseitar‘Jir--.4
and Mrs. Jess Dick., Mrs:- Pauline
Gipson and daughter, Mrs. Mary
McClure, and Johnnie Simmons
were in Murray Tuesday. • -
for a
Money From Milk Cows
Randal Rice of Adair County re-
ceived $218 for the cream produced
by eight cows in a Month' In ad-
dition, he had 25 gallons of skim-
milk a day for his 50 hogs. The
cows have good pastime in sum-
mer and soybean hag, mul-ground
corn in winter, according to Coon-
ti Agent R. B. Rankin.
Mrs. Pauline Gipson and daugh-
ter were Tuesday night guests of
the former's sister, Mrs. Aylon Mc-
Clure and Mr. McClure and
daughter.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was the
guest of Mrs. Louisa MitcheU
114(eemealites •NWTH•131%, -
Miss Lucille
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey Loving were
the guests of Mrs; Lovine parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart. Wed-
nesday night
Flatten Lewis, Johnnie Simmons
and Billy Stubblefield were busi-
ness visitors in Murray Friday
morning.
W. E Parker was in the Mace-
donia neighborhood Friday.
Rudy Hendon visited in Murray
Wednesday.
Mrs. Tip Williams and daughter.
and Mr. and Mrs. Rob Duncan
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams. 
ni 
,_
Miss Pele Mae Simnions of
Murray was the week-end gu
m
e_Ist
v
of -bet ooronto-Istr-suid•-osos tot+ 
nie Simons and children of
Macedonia.
. Kentucky Belle and Miss Mary
Mitchell' were Sunday afternoon
,visitors of Mrs. Hattie Osbron and
children of Frog Creek. o
Miii tunille and- E. IL_ .Sire-•
mons and filter were 41n
7 
I County, Home 
AgentsTo Collect Aluminum
For Defense
.County farm and home demon-
stration agents throughout Ken-
tucky are to take an active lead in
the rural sections in the
paign for the collection of old
alurnninum for defense. according -
to T. R. Bryant, assistant director
of the extension service of the
State College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. The campai
Avila Jiegia on a nation-wide
the week or July, 21.
Mr. Bryant has instructed a
county extension agents to coordin-
ate their activities with theseof
the committees which thb Gover-
nor is appointing in all counties.
To do the jobjeffectively, a house'
to-house canvas will be made.'
through local committees. women
clubs and 4-H club members.
The campaign in Kentucky will
be a part of the nation-wide dr1V-Ili-
to collect old and unneeded 
num to supplement the large quan-
tities of this material needed in the
production of defense equipment.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Ellis were
Sunday guests-of Miss Annie Will-
is and Jessie McClure
I haven't time to get all the
ssi,sitors' name in the Ledger &
iiiè'i This week_ HS Kentucky
Belle has much work to do in her
feeble way. This morning (Mon-
day) is _a good. for the school
term to begin and is is almost
time for the doors to open and
os I want to go down for the
opening exercises I must close
my letter for this week.-Ry
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B, BMLEY_  THE JEWELER/ 
_.•111 ft•
, Nall Hood Maker-Strong Appeal
For County Attorney
The campilign is-nearing the finish.._andi-ysnt__
to take time out Tor a few Minutes, that we may-tail_ .
together, and reascin•each Intl, the other.---
Giatitude is"a feeling so deep that it is diffi-
cult to express_ I wish I were able to adequately
express to you.-the deep, heart-warming feelings
your kindnesses have caused me to experience.
_Soon after you had done me the great honor
of nominating me your County Attorney heretofore,
I received a Civil Service appointment call, tender-
ing me a pcisition 
to' 
Boston, Mass., atli salary of
$3,800 per year  start with. That is more than
three times as mita sittary as I have ever rec.eiVed
per year in my life. I. turned it down for one reason
and one reason only: Calloway County is the place
Of MY' birth of the birth of my.(orefathers, and the
best place on earth."' think, to live and rear a fam-
ily. I. would rather just live. moderately, supported
by the friendship and understanding of my neigh-
-bars Of Calloway County, than to live extravagant-
ly or acquire a fortune any. where else. HALL HOOD
— Unfortillisitely, there are slew People who like to believe the worst thing
'they-hear, or can Manufacture out of their own imagination, • about any one
, who has been exposed to the searching light of publie office holding. If we
had had a few speeehes, some of this propaganda could probably have' been
brought out-into the light. 1- can't run down,•analize, or expose every false and..
, malicious statement. that is circulated; but let us reason together.. _
Will-you -take time out and learn for yourself pea& of • your
church—the pastor who lives and works for God--and man.in-your own com-
murnity—is for? He 'may-or may net be for me; but"-,he-,wonst--mind telling
you why he is for whoever is his choice.
- -My life and work as a -public .officer is so well known that-I would Bahl
nothing by declaring it, or attempting to explain it.'
'When I entered tbia-race 1 knew that there Would he bootleggers and ex-
-bootleggers, criminals, and enemies of good government who would fight me
every step of the way IRA. ,toth fair and foul means. I knew there would be
--niatiy'gond people, who for leliaotie- ittisfactory to themselves, would not sup-
port me. But, I knew then and I know now, thatothe great mass of God-fears
ing, laW abiding citizens--of this.ibunty would, and will support. me. Racke-
teers and outlaws_ will not tell you they are against me because I am. an ene-
my of their business; they are usually smart enough to make up some reasob
which covers their real purpose. • - - •
Then there is propaganda. These paid, or voluntary propagandists, witl
go from group to group, and place to -place, singing some pre-arranged tune
Rua as, "that gso.and so' is gaining fast' or 'will get a lot or alt.the votes in
• certain places." etc. Often this is nothing but propaganda. The chances are
the , person talking doesn't know how a single-lift-son in that community is go-
-ing to vote. Then you will hear that Hall Hood thinks he can Wih without see-
ing the people, or some other euch clap-trap. The truthla, of course, that I
-'--irtree--and- am -tusking -a fremendinfr effort-In-1We -etery-one,- and 'person-ally-
ask for your vote. I really enjoy that part of a campaign whereinj am per-
mitted to see-and talk with you: It is also true that obligations which I have
no right to ignore have kept me from making as' close a house-to-house cam-
paign' as I would like to make. . -
• sc
' In conclusion, may 'I -ask that you 'considerzarefully t4si questions:.. _• 
Who, of the candidates, is best qualified- for County. Attorney? In whoselands, in your judgment, can-the important duties of this office be most safe-
ly entrusted? Whose judgment niapici you rather risk on a qbestion of public
policy? Who is able to aid. most the' County Judge, Fiscal Court, Sheriff, Clerk,
County Board of Education and dther „officers? Would you employ a man to
' Plow your, corn because some one said he was a-nice fellow, or would you want
that he -could do the job without,plowing alrYour corn up?
, vote are. yours. THIS IS- My.... PERSONAL PPEAI7 TO YOU, NOW, WHILE
I tan y request that ypu cast yourl 'ore for me. The decision and the
•
YOU-HEAD-MU& THANK, YOU VERY. MUCH.
' '• 
HALL HOOD
„. •
_
 • _
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CCC OFFERS •
SEVERAL JOBS
TO ENROLLEES
Unlimited opportunities are now
being offered enrollees in CCC
Camps, according to advices re-
ceived from Contervation Corps.
officials. The CCC is interested in
li
ob • ing enrollees who would be
• ested in and adaptable tq
ial- yobs and training courses
al, rev exist‘the corps.
Mrs. Madre . Dunn, referral
. agent, Calloway C.,ounty. issues the
AK following lists with specifications
IMF for 'several jobs that would enable
the enrollee to become thoroughly
trained in this special field but also
In addition to become thoroughly
trained in the program already
being used by CCC.
The following positions are avail-
able to enrollees with the proper
-training, experience and interest:
1. Typists-Typists are needed
for filling out catalogue cards and
records. High school graduates
, are preferred. The work will con-
sist of taking data from field
records, transferring- it to cards
and other forms, and filing these
cards and terms. In the fili,ng,
cross indexing is followed. Many
technical terms will be met in the
work. Enrollees should type
around 40 wor4s,a minute, be ac-
curate,-neat aia• adept at spelling.
2. Lettering and Drafting-En-
rollees are'neetled /or work of this.
nature. This work will consist
of-tit-printing labels (2) makiog
outline drawings, 733--riiik trig-titles
on maps and plot sheets, (4) mak-
• ing drawings of type artifacts, -(5)
numbering an labeling ..photo-
graphic negatives and (6'l making
• signs. Fiertillees with a high school
education and experience in me-
chanical drawing or art or both gre
preferred. With the trainieg rez„,
ceived in connection with the pro-
ject work enrollees should be cap,
able of securing jobs as sign paint-
ers or apprentice draftsmen.
3. Modelers and Repairers-En-
rollees, are needed for the repair,
and restoration department in our
-archeological laboratory. The work
. which the enrollees will be called
_ upon to do consists of repairing
.. Indian artifacts, making models
1,116 1014011101111.11,6*+••••••*
and Iklaster casts. Boys who are
skillfu with their hands and who
have plenty of patience are re-
quired. The training is fine in
prepairidg for work as museum
preparatork modelers and polka*
4. Photogl'aphers-Enrolledll
intasein-in
needed for the project darkroom.
The work will consist of develop-
ing and printing field photo-
graphs. Also, the photographing
of artifacts. High school . -grad-
uates or boys with considerable
previous training in photography
are needed. The job will give
training sufficient so that boys
should obtain jobs in photogritphic
processing shops, or to establish
themselves_ in a photographic de-
veloping or supply business. The
training received would also be ex-
cellent for clerks in photographic
supply shops.
5. Surveying- Enrollees, pre-
ferably high school graduates, who
were especially good in mat
matics r particularly trigonometry)
are needed in connection with to-
pographic mapping work. Quail-
field enrollees will receive instruc-
tions in the use of the transit arid
alidade. After the training re-
ceived here 'they should be quali-
fied to Secure jobs as rodmen.
6. Mineral Identification- En-
rollees with an interest in geology,
especially minerology. is needed to
identify minerals. A high school
background is preferred, although
not required, if supplemented by
an interest in the subject. The
work will consist of identifying the
rock and minerals idea- in artifact
makint_and_inAracing their
sources,
7. Laboratory_ Assistants- En-
rollees are needed to work in this
capacity. :The•work will consist of
classifying 4artifacts and deicrib-
lng them. These enrollees will
work directly under specialists in
this line.- 'An interest In Indian
matenaFwould.be a helpfql prere-
quisite. Boys should be. highachtiol
graduates. Some work in tracing
the distribution of artifacts in the
archeological literature will be re-
quired.
8.. Ethno-history-Enrollees with
a strong- liking for history is need-
ed for the work of gathering arid
organizing of data in regard to the'
early history of Western Kentucky.
He should be_a high school grad-
uate with a .high scholastic stand.,
ufa. The work will be largely of
• 4, r - • •••
Some Early Ilistory
 By
JOHN WILIGHT-HOLSAMI
-Itir-prevtnusly- stated- -the -fis
white settlers 'in Calloway County
were James Stewart -and David.
Jones who settled near Wadesbor6.
That was in 1818, the year in witieh
General Jackson and 'Isaac Shelby
purchased from the Chickasaw
Indians all the land in Western
Kentucky lying between the Ten-
nessee and Mississippi rivers. This
is the reason why that part is
called Jackson's Purchase.
SetkleNa li3stes1 vom
Carolinas. Virginia. Pennsylvania.
upper Kentucky and other sec-
tions. 'Distilleries were common.
Whiskey was a popular commodi-
ty. I cnce heard an old citizen
say he paid a barrel of whiskey
for a quarter section of land while
the land office was at Wadesbdro.
Paducah was settled about the
time Wadesboro was. • The first
house there was a little wooden
structure in which whiskey was
sold. Padutalt-was incorporated
as a village in 1830 and as a city
in 1856.
I recently saw a unique business
card. On one tide was printed the
name of the firm with its business.
on the ether side was the--follow-
ing:
"Read this sentence: FINISHED
FUNDAMENTAL MANUFACTUR-
ED ITEMS ARE THE RESULT
OF YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC
, COMBINEDWITH-
EXPERIENCE OF YEARS. Now,
that_ =Set=
Count them- only once; do not go
back and count diem again.
a bibliographic nature although
SOITIC work.witli micro-films may
be. brought into-th&research.
9. Comparative ATiatomy- En:
rollees with at least a high scholia
background and. an interest, in
biology is needed--far wock---114.
identify ing animal bones.
work will consist of collecting
-Fender". a --collectors- permit) of
species of locaPlouna. cleaning,
preparing and mounting the bones
on identification boards. Also in
ideniifying, bones recovered from
archeological excavations by Com-
parison with mounted types.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
There are seven F's. One of aver-
age intelligenee finds four of them.
If you spot five you are above the
average, ,r,11 you get six you can
Pen up your nose at most any-
body. If you caught all seven
you are a genius and a lot too
-be--westing your time on
foolishness like this."
-In the year 1818 there was a
revival meeting held under a
brush arbor near Madisonville,
Hopkins County. . A church was
organized which is still in exist-
ence. It was first called Christian
Union, but later given the name
of Grapevine because of the great
number of grape vines which grew
up on the arbor. Alexander Camp-
bell preached -there. once. They
first built a log church building
which was later torn down and
succeeded by a frame. Later this
gave place to the fine brick which
they now own. I held a meeting
there in October 1890. The church
issued a Centennial History in
1934 in which it is said that was
a wonderful meeting. There were
45 additions. I shall never for-
get that meeting. J. F. Story was
their minister and lived on. a farm
nearby. When I reached his home
on Saturday before time for meet-
ing to begin he proceeded at once
to tell me that they did not ex-
pect many additions but wanted to
keep up the longstanding custom
of having a protracted meeting
every Fall, and that he did not
want me to be disappointed. He
said they kept the available ma-
teriiir "worked up pretty well and
there were few prospects. etc. 'The
year book -makes
the following reference tainthat
mooting:- '
'On September 21. 1880, a three
weeks' revival was begtin in which
Elder J. W. Holsapple assisted.
There resulted &slain forty-five
additions to the cRIMEch member-
ship. What a wonderful meeting
that was, with the kindly, sincere
country folks coming from far and
near in wagons and on horse back.
everk___bench__ia, the house filled
and popple 'standing around the
walls. It must have 'been a real
old-fashioned meeting with old
fashioned religion anclidaeing!
I stayed in the preacheief tome.
One night it Was raining and., we
doubted whether or not we would-
find anybody in--elturah._'Wit Avis
went, found a house full and had
Former Callowayan Culvers Injured m
Dies in Paris, Tenn. Auto Accident
Funeral servicea were held at
Shady Grove Church Saturday at IV&
m.. for -Thomas Roscoe Jen-.
kins. 77, who died Thursday at
the.., home of his daughte7'. Mrs.
E. b. Nanney. Rev. D. W. Bill-
ington. of Murray. Ky., • and _Rev.
T. L. Cole. of Springville offici-
ated. Burial was in Shady Grove
Cemetery.
Born in Humphreys Co
Jenkins was the son of the late
Elijah Allen and Sarah Ann.Pruett
Jenkins. and at an early age
moved to Calloway County, Ky..
where he-lived until 22 years ago
when he came to.this county He
was a retired farmer and for the
Cunningham. state highway patrol-past 71.2 years made his home with
onday
his daughter. He was married to
Mrs. Stella Pruett Stewart, May
11, 1912. and to this union were
born two daughters. Mrs. E. D.
Nannev of this county and Mrs.
Joe Starbuck, of Old Hickory.
Tenn., both of whom survive. He
is also preceded bY one step-son,
Cedric Stewart of Madison. Tenn.,
one granddaughter and two step-
grandchildren.-Paris 1Tenn.) Post-
Intelligencer.
STARTS VACATION
• Leo Cunningham. popular mem-
ber Of the , State Highway Patrol,
started Monday on his vacation.
Leo has been stationed here in
Murray for some time and is
former Paducah boy.
several confeksiotrx.-, Their firs
regular preacher Was Washington
Etunkerson. Then tame Orville
Collins, W. C. Dimmitt H. B.
Davis. D. M. Breaker as prede-
cessors of Brother Story. Several
fine preachers have gone out from
that church during the intervening
years. Other congregatioas have
been the outgrowth of this old
church. I think of Madisonville,
Morton's Gap and Bethlehem, and
there were probably others.
Even as far back as 1890 when
I held the Grapevine meeting they
had one of the nicest country
cemeteries to be found anywhere.
It was elttra nicely kept, with a
foll,time janitor, if I- have not
fosaiptten.
1
Mt: and Mrs Lowell Culver. Pa-
ducah. Route 2, 'sustained injuries
Monday afternoon on the Paducah
Highway, north 'al...Hardin, when
they were hit by a automobile
driven by Monroe Jones Jr.. from
Grand Rivers. Ky., who was
charged with *Ovine a car while
intoxicsitad, leaving the scene of
the.- accident without offering aid,
and flourishing a deadly weapdn.
Jones caught a bets..,aa../lite scene
of the accident and proceeded to
Hardin. Russell Baldree and Leo
men. carrehi him on Highway 98
east of Hardin He was brought-
to the Murray jail.
Mr. and Mrs. Culver are re-
ported as resting very well.
HARDIN CIRCUIT NOTES
- W. T M. -Jones. Pastor -
Last Sunday was a great day
for the Olive Church, when we
met for the first time in our new
building. 4. goodly number were
in attendance for both the Sun-
day School and preaching services.
For next Sunday our services
re as follows:
Hardin-10:15 a. m., Church
Achool, Gaylon Smith superin-
tendent: It a. m.. preaching ser-
vices; & n eat-bine bervtees:---
Dexter-10 a. m.. Church Schoni,
Horace Smith superintendent; 3 P.
nreachhig seivices.
Olive-10 a. m.. Church -Schalk,
Will Watkinii. superintendent.
'Union Ridge-10 a. m.. Church
School, Mrs. Eunis McDaniel, su-
perintendent.
Palestine-10 a. as., ..Church
School. Stanley Duncan. seperte--
tendent.
Worship with us!
Cecil Hay Is Buriea
At Dallas, Texas
Cecil Hay,.. son of .....j. Ray„
former citizen of Murray', was
buried last - week in Dallas, Tex.,
where he died in a- gOverrunent
hospital. Full ornilitary honors
were used, in the ceremony.
Mr. Hay had been in ill health
for some time and had been in the
goveriurient hospital for several
months.. . - - • -
He .js survived by his widow.
one son and a sister, Mrs. Ruby
Brunson of Gowria, Tex.
The size or the American wom-
an's hand has increased more than
a full glove size in the last 20
years.
Andrew Farris Is
Made Sergeant
,CAMP BEAUREGARD, in., July
16-(Special)- Pvt. Id. Andrew
Farris of Battery "A", 67th F. A.
tArind) of the 3rd Armored Di-
vision. has been promoted to Ser-
geant, it was announced today by
Lt. Col. H. Crampton Jones, com-
manding 67th F. A. (Armdt.
Andrew Farris is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Farris of Mur-
ray.
The 3ral Armored Divisinn, one
of Uncle Sam's latest -panzer units
is commanded by Brigadier_
era, Alvan C.. Gillen), Jr.
Try Ledger & Times printing.
Over the door of the log eibin
retreat of the superintendent of
schools of 'Phillips. Wis. appears
the legend "Bored .01 Education."
1••••
.Stands of tall pat grass scoern-iP
Trigg. County In 1938 and 1939 are I,
getting better all the time. •
ATTENTION, LADIES . .
PER
• • ••••••
(LEANIN6
-r-v-tc-e
BOONE'S cleaning bits -the--enalities
that make you thrill ever a Ferment
_when we return it. Quick age-vice, low
price, beautiful work. :eansideiation
given to every detail. Colors fresh-
ened, fabric carefully cleaned. No re-
maining odors. Your garment actual-
ly has a better fit when cleaned by
BOONE. A trial will prove iC
iPhone 234 Today!
mizypes_ev.
Cleaning: -
Dresses
Draperies •
Slip Covers
Furniturs
13GONE CLEANERS• - SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
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CLEARANCE WHITE SHOES -19%;60/
QUALITY SHOES
SALE_PRICL -
$1.99
$345 QUALITY SHOES
SALE PRICE--:-
$2.9S
Now 'M your oPportunity to get
the shoes you want at great sav-
ings! Plenty of styles and sizes!
LADIES' and
MISSES' ADMIRATION HOSE
• SPECIAL PRICES
in our famous 2 and 3
thread hosiery-
Why not buy two or three pair While you can-save-
they are bound to go higher! •
=NW 
01=0 =0=01=-041=01:=0=0 1=101=101=10=0=0
IN OUR BIG MID-SUMMER II
SACRIFICING OUR
infir'151
J. E. Littleton & Company announces their annual Mid-Summer Clearance Sale begin-
ning tomorrow. Every item in our huge stock has been priced for quick selling -cut to
the very bone! Now is the time to, buy wh ile prices are low they are bound to go
much higher later on. This
SUMMER DRESS MATERIAL 
BATISTEUp to 19c values. :16 inches wide.
Fast colors. Good assortments.
Per yard-
12
SPUN RAYON
Muslin, piques. and chambreys.
Values' to 39c. A large-variety of
. colors. Per yard- -
29c
BEMBERG SHEERS
A true 79c quality. Good assort-
. went. Going at, per .yard-
49c
MERCERIZED POPLIN
' 50e value in solid-colors. Nice $3.95 Spring and Summer •
'for shirts and uniforms. A bara
gain at-per yard-- •  - DRESSES.  sam
is a real cleara nce! It's your opportunity to save!
SUMMER PRIZE WINNING
DRESS'gS-
AT GIVE AWAY PRICES!!
- Stunning rayon sheers; rayon .jerseys, rayon shantung,,
crepes, sheers, Bembergs. Hurry for Your size and style.
39c
Up to 29c value Best quality-
BATISTE ._ .. all new patterns
Clearance of All
MEN'S SUMMER_
A NTS"
$3.00 pants 'foe $2.29
$4.00 pants for  $3.29
$5.00 pants for  $3.95
Every item must go! It's your gold,en
opportunity to save some real money!
Yd. 19c
MEN'S
SUMMER OXF941}S
oo oxfords foi . .
-,imummoms  
$4.00 oxfords for ...
LADIESP--BLOUSES
$1 yahoo going for 79c
LADIES' BLOUSES
$1.95 values going for . St.159
owe" siNgb..
CREPES - - SHPAIIS BEMBERGS:=
SUMMER DRESSES 
OUT THEY GO!
Best Quality $7.95 Value
DRESSES Going at 
IN TM,: stASON'S WANTED MATERIALS AND„STY
The Famous CLASSY JEAN
FROCKS deing'in this Cie mace for 
THESE SMART DREMES.rioRYTay 5OLD-UP--T04-1-0;95
. •_
summer Isalrage-eust--vosl.-DRESSES,osily-
-
  $r.69
$2.95 DRESSES; tatted Swiss, seersuckers, .
0
II
0
El
0
II
0
II
0
0
0
.$1:99
HATS- all ladies' hats to go, including GAGE :  $1.00
- •
&AMY MAKAI*NDISE
AT 1.0*EST PRIM . . . . 0
0=i-o===logitto=o=zo==i0=i0===o=i0===0=toi===o=20 0=0====os=o1=:=zoaxammommo
TRADE HERE
AND SAVE!
•
J.IE. LITTLETON CO.
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STATE TRUCKING
- 'motor trtsek and its load to Only
18,000 pounds, besides imposing
other. restrictive measures. Rh
7-1,AW DESCRIBED other ..aUite has a load Instil "ism
Keen the Kentucky Highway De-
partment must recagbize that lt.,*u
restrictions are antiqUated and op-
pressive. because jusg this week
load limits were waived for
-
AS UNFAIR
- Fifteen states during the past
year have adopted. leg lib-
eralizing the size and weight limits
of transport motor trucks, a sur-
vey in the current issue of -Busi-
ness Week" magazine reports. The
new laws also ..liberalize other
restrictions which have created
trade barriers between the states.
As a result, Kentucky is today
- the only state- in the Union which
• still -remains a serious -bottle-
- rseek" in truck traneportation, it
is stated by Lew Clinch. manag-
ing director of the Kator Truck
Club of Kentucky. Kentucky's
law limits the gross. weight of •
than _4000 pounds..
Georgia trucks carrying perishable
fruits and vegetables through Ken-
tucky.
The- Highway Department per-
mits also shipments up' to 32 000
pounds under certain restrictions
for national defense materials
However, no exceptions are made
for Kentucky farm products or
(ether merehandise.
-Business Week"-'nuikeehe re-
ports that upwards of 50.000 coin-
munities have no other means of
freight transpaelatIdn except by
, truck and that more than 4000.000
freight caerying trucks are operat-
ing over the highways of the
'RANCE
YOUR SIZE IS MERV -Smart Summer Footwear.
-stunning dark shoes at a fraction Cif their sacietht
'AD Air Step
• $6.00 VALJJ
0- CO
-- -
NATIONS -
UES and BLACKS..- .
Alt:Trip Along
• Tred Shoes
- a $5.00 VALUES
• PUMPS
41, SANDALS -
- • TIES*
Special Values S1.98 and S2.98
Nurses Oxfords and Staple Type not included-
Men's Roblee and Bedford Square
82.98 and $3.98
PHOENIX NYLONS
First Quality $1.35 Slightly irregular $1,15
  JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB 
.-ADAMS
BROWNIBILT SHOE STOW
100 & Seib St. Phone 1064/ Nitirrey. gr.
_ BARNEY WEEKS
ANA* 'Amur Mgr., alwrie). Ky.
.„
Bang's dise lied infec-
tious abortion, be eliminated
by the isolation or slaughter of the
intected animal. A reliable diag-
nosis of Bang's disease in cattle.
hogs, or humane is made by sub-
jecting a sample of the blood to a
teat similar to that used in detect-
ing typhoid fever in humans (the
agglutination testi.
Through use of the blood test
it has been possible to rid thou-
sands of fine herds of cattle of
the damage More than 300 comi-
ties in the United States have been
accredited as tree of bovine Bang's
disease by area use of this method.
In the State of Kentucky cows
that react to the blood test are
tagged, branded and sent to
slaughter: If a cattle owner ap-
plys for an agreement with the
Kentucky Department of Agri-
culture for the testing of his cat-
tle; he -will receive- payments from
Ilits--yeser-- et Kentucky and the
federal government for reacting
cattle. The state will pay one-third
the difference between the net
proceeds from th sal of such ani-
mals and the appraised value.
This amount will not exceed $12.50
for grade animals and .‘15 on rag
_Jared anilhals. The F
state  -
government will pay an
not to exceed that
This is a
Kentucky
lure, and the
has only
quett
V• eteirisn.
mint
Y the
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RobortA Aar newspaper-la meets cub reporter Ted North
in " e Bride Wore Crutches" 'and Goble trouble arrives for both .of
em and for others. too: North has a great talent for getting into scrapes
with editors, police and gangsters. and Lynne 'risks her pretty neck
save hint. 'Others featured with them in the strong cast of the lively
20th Century-Fox film, corning - Tuesday and Wednesday to the Varsity
Theatre..mclude Edgar Kennedy, Robert Armstrong, Lionel Stander and
Richard Lane.
by the 
Affr -
trier at this article W. T. Vaughan Dies_
mpted to answer. few
"or the Sunday school for two
years.
Mr. Vaughan was president of
ect 
thoriavisedust:-'087-~ \-X-U177-77:104T-712n
by no :Deane coeeessl-the Illness In Mayfi. eld
gthy Health and Welfare League
and was one of the city's civic
leaders.
William T. Vaughan, former
Mayfield mayor and one of May-,
fieldl leading business men, died
at his home on South' Seventh
street at 11:30 o'clock- Monday
nIght7-3111y; fitllowing 'lengthy
illness. Funeral services were held
at _10:30 o'clock Wednesday, July 9.
at the - First Christan Church,
Mayfield. the pastor. the Rev.
F. F. Droivota, officiating Burial
was in Maplewood cemetery of
that city.
Mr Vaughan was a native of
Christian County. Kentucky. and
a_.son of the
bath M. Vaughan. She served eight
years as mayor of the City of
Mayfield and was a councilman
for several "Wrms. •
He was a member or the Odd
Fellows and Lions Club and was
Sees At
THir Moms -
ar ipapw
-
Opening can 'program this week
we see a recefit-riew-"-corher to the
screen is the person- of Ted North,
co-starred with Marjorie Wiaver,
Ned Sparks and Joan Davis, in the
title picture "Tor Beauty's Sake."
-North is supposed to be a woman
hater bid_ J.Lcites • pretty _Marjorie
to',Weimar% ins Mind about
1001214111.
For the first liine in quite a-
while we present one- of tiie
"Swills" pictures. These pictures.
like the Charlie. Chars and Nip*
Carter pictures. are Mystery thrill-
ers. Hugh Sitsty Dials ts,  _gam a director, of the' Young Men's
of the Saint in the title picture '..nurldrit8 and Loon Association,
"The Saints Vacation.- In 1897. the-year the rirst Chris-
Sunday and Monday we see the tian Church was founded in May-
title picture, "Mars Hunt." starring field, Mr Vaughan was, Made' .
Waiter Pidgeon as the Hunted, -deacon and he served in that ca -
George Sanders as the Hunter and pacity for several year& being
Joan Bennett as the girl out of made an elder He resigned this
shadows. Thew thren-nesid-no church poetwhen-ise-r-izerarne-
to Morrer---tbratre severer years ago!' Ittriram a reser:
patrons and this picture shad* be  01-the young men's Bible class
put en your mese sue  the. church and supetintendent
Tuesday myl Wedbeaday we -
bring a comedy-. roshance the
nature • of 7The BrIde Wore
i Crutches.-- A fait arid furious fun-
feat With the year's sweliest mirth
and menace cast. starring Lynne
Roberts and Ted North. .
Saturday -and Sunday we bring
but the ever-favorite Cisco Kid
•-in the title picture "Ride on V-
I quero" Starring Ceser Romero
rand Mary Beth naiads Also-
Chapter right of' ',Captain Marvel."
:Head the classified column:"
Slates' With the shortage
of. railroad equipment the truck-
ing indUstry it so important that
Inc Office of Production Manage-
ment has given full priority for
4 rosteruda._ used to manufacture
trucks
BARNEY WEEKS Says:
"If you want a 'show' for your money I can
personally recommend Marvel cigarettes. They
will 'show' you a new smoking pleasure And
'show' you how to save money on your smokes."
rrRY, Mirvels. Ask yourself if you ever smoked
-1_12..a better cigarette it any price. Marvels are
mad, 'retilly- mild. Marvels are smoods.,liut
with all their MildriCss and smoothness, they,.
have a _rich, round, -satisfying. taste that
reaches deep down to let-you know" you're
auioking . . . and make' you glad you are!
•
•
-5 -mueslis° smiusenots. PRItAl*Lents, OA.
•
; . a•
citOWING
4.0c,
PHONE 170,
For many years he was engaged
in the real estate and .geraige busi-
ness:in Mayfield and was interest-
ed in the insurance and wholesale
giasollne - and oil business, being
secretary-treasurer of the West
Kentueky -ENI-eornpany--for--:
years. -
Surviving are his widow' Mrs.
Gertrude Vaughan. a son, Dr. Will-
iam Vaughan. Nashville; two
brothers. Jack Vaughan, Missis-
sippi and George Vaughan, Chica-
go; two sisters. Mrs. Ed Carter,
PadiaCah. at.tl Mrs_ William Jonas,.
Boaz, a half-brother. Pewell services. -
Arato,
HArdin News
Our crops are looking good since
fere are having fine rains.
Health conditions are pretty
good throughout this part of the
country.
The Chucraft family have moved
from the West Holt house to the
Harditi -erass -residence in north-
east Hardin.An
Youngblood of Hardin is
carnping with a number of other
Marshall -County 4-H boys, at the
Columbus Park.
The State Highway crew is still
working out of Hardin in  re-,
surfacing Highway No. 95.
Mrs. W. T. M. Junes is visiting
with friends id Lauderwale Coun-
ty, Tenn. ,
Several boys from Hardin are
taking NYA courses at Mayfield. •
Monday was Trade Day in Har-
din and the country around was
pretty well represented, including
a number of candidates and some
"medicine men."
NOTICE .;
-,...-Colanoan Overby will
Mich tit Pleassat_Valley Murals  
of Christ at 3 p. m. Sunday, JUly ̂
20. • _ '
'All members are urged to
present in order to take part in '
the discussion concerning the die  -
position of the money received
from the TVA for the sale of the '
church building and grounds. •
---211L---POSUE-SPRASES
Dr. Fprrest C. Pogue. Murray
State College, spoke to the -Padu-
cah Liohs Club , ,Tuesday on,
"World Affairs:"T`
11i4"tuncheon was in the Hotel
Irvin Cobb private dining room.
.. •
THURSDAY
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
Read the classified' column.
OK August•2 you will nominate sOmeone to be ybur
Vaughan. Gravea. county and a non county Judge. The pffice C.Q.untY Judge iiLone ofhalf-sister, Mrs. Beulah Barger,
_
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter, Prentice Hol-
land.' Emmett Holland "and "laws
Lula Holland of this city are cous-
ins of Mrs. Vaughan. Mrs Vaugh-
an was formerly Gertrude Holland,
daughter of •George Holland, de-
ceased of Coldwater. ____.
Miss Lula Holland sad Miss
-Ererna--Meir Attlentietr-ibe--faneral
5. 
LAKE ISABELL
Boating - Fishing - Swimming - Dancing
Located Warr hetueen Huntingdon and McKenzie
on Highway No. 22. Turn off highway at the Sign.
then 1,  mile on good gravel road ifiadsw sighs).
.1941 SEASON NOW OPEN EVERY -DAY
-114111111M.L411011111.7114-411silagge-- LTER CA ZORT, Owner -,
."4.111111111111MMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIlliri* .. .,-....- --;7 .4, ... ..• - .-- . „ lilt
'41/Nicialat amaga
WHY WORRY?
Enjoy Carefree
Summer Motoring!
7 SERVICE OPERATIONS
• Adjust Brakes. .4
• Adjust Steering Gear and !rant
Wheel Toe-in.
• Rearrange Tires If Necessary.
• Adjust and Clean Spark Plugs.
• Clean Fuel Pump anciliajuST Car-
buretor for Summerprlaring.
• Adjust Fan Belt. /'
• Inspect Battene_wit Clean Ter-
minals.
Pius this 10-POINT
CHECK-UP
at NO EXTRA CHARGE
Lights . . . Windshield Wiper . . .
Heins . . Wheel Bearings;.. Shock
gblipbers . . : Transmission . . .
_Differential ... Cooling System .
Oil Filter. .. Ignition.
OWE IN TODAY. SAVE MONEY
Remember: IFt ase Geo-aimo Ford Pa /if and oar Mechlin are lisjorioloodos Foot Cars
Stokes-Smith Motor Co.
211 Last Main iturraY,
•I '
 41,0"Piak, 
s . . • Of . . ., • - .. . ...,. ... •
-7..."'"•"..4t-7e1.•-.:i-L...-7.a-.,,its-r.,:: ....- •. ' ...._ . '..-_-,Jfinesi - isinisiiimatio... ... __ : -:-.i.-.,-seis,ve-..IsoitimAsit _.,--__-_,-..--•-e-satissie. . \
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the most important offices to be filled, and the, people
should be very careful about whom they elect.
Your County Judge should be well qualified for the
place. He should be a man of good judgement who will
wieely and impartially consider all matters that may come
before him. He-ohould be absolutely honest, fair, and
He should be sober and possess good, moral vs*
ciples, which-are very essential to good government-- -
Your _County Judge should be aggressive,..aia-01-1 -
who has constructive ideas. He shoug take advantage Of
„every opportunity to get all the outside aid possible from
the Stater- and Federal Governments that will be to .the
best interest and progress of-the county.
He should be interested in building and maintaining
good roads-not by his farm and a few of his friend's
only-but lhould assist and aid the people over the en-
tire county to build-up a good road system that will serve
(Abe most people possible. Anyone holding public office
who practices favoritism and denies anyone, group, or
-onutaunity, e share of the road funds provt-s -ligr-. 
self unfair, dishonest, and unworthy of publk trust.
If you elect me your County Judge I will, to the best "
of my ability, fulfill the following plodges:
1. Build and maintain more and better roads for the"
amount of money spent.
2. Use light road equipment' for maintaining lateral
or county roads.
3. Use concrete tile to take the place Of small bridges
-thus saving the taxpayers thousands of dollars.
• 4. Effect a substantial saving in the purchasing, opr,
eration, and the upkeep of road machinery and other ma-
c60.-wit-Pro" 4-v4dousseajbe_tte_u_in01...„ ore sanitary_resd-_ranms. in  •
•
6. Build a county- jell.
T. Undertake a just and equal- distributken-•f all-
' d fund* •
- 8. Will build roads where needed mokt-regardless
-. friends or foes.
9: Pledge elimination of all favoritism,.
AIT problems coming before nu still be consider-
ed, and whatever action* taken WM:be baled upon
merit and not politics.
11. I will stand for strict enforcement of the laws.
12. I will give honest, impartial, and efficient service.
13. I *id fulfill•the duties of tit; office to the best
of my ability.
- - 14. I will not favor or permit any illegal tax levies
to be made. •
16. I will have no pets; no bosses. Neither will I be -.....obligated to any individual, group, or community by po-litical ties or promises. , ,
16. The public shall at all times have access to, andbe permitted to be present at each-and every session ofthe court (no closed Sessions). And at no time will I re-fuse the public access to the court room during officehours, neither will I permit the doors to be locked anddeny anyone access to the rest rooms. - -17.1 will give fair and courttoba treatinent to all.
18. I shall not alk the peeple to forever keep me onthe payroll or deed nTe an office. I believe anyone havingserved a reasonable length of time (not 10,.15 or 20years) in public off4ee that justice demands tat he step
aside and- helyi elect someone else to such office, and thus
"do unto others as he Would have them do unto him." I ,do not believe it was the purpose and intentiop of thosewise and noble statesmen who wrote the Constitution of -Kentucky thatotnyone remain in office beyond a reason-able length of tjme; that such practice is unwise, unfair,and is contrary 'to the principles of Democracy.
If you believe the above mentioned principles to beright•and.to the beat interests and progress of the peopleof Calloway County, I ask your support and influence in -4he:coming primary on August 2. , 
May I. thank you in advance for your expressions of •fidence, loyalty, and support. •
Respectfully,
•
SCOTT
•
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A. B. Beale & Son
Est. lir Murray, Ky.
day. Come and brig a friend. preacher. , - - ---.-
WEDNESDAY- The revival begins at Stdgbur
Prayer Service, 7:30 p. in., 4frf Springs July 27 at 9:45 a. m. Rev.
Minutes of prayer and Bible study. ..t. T. Bagby of Paducah will be
Bring your Bible. the preacher.
NEW MEMBERS: We. are pleas-
ed to receive one or mote new
iinemb_ers each Sunday, If you have
not yet found _a church home in
Murray, we cordiii:Le-
to this fellowship,
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT'
R. F. Blarikeriskip, Pastor
. —
-Revive/ at Campground
Our annual revival began at
Coles Campground Sunday night
and will. run through the week.
Rev. Warren L Phillips of Padu-
cah is assisting the pastor. Ser-
vices are being held twice daily at
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Mt. Hebron
Our ennual revival will begin
at Mt. Hebron next Sunday at 11
a. m. Services twice daily at 11
a. in, and 8 p. m.
Revival Dates
Coldwater-1st Sunday night-in
Kirksey-lst Sunday In October.
Mt. Cannel date wilr be an-
nounced later.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
B. L. Lax, Paster
The revival meeting begins" at
New Hope next Sunday at 8 p. m.
Services each day through next
week at 11 a. in and 8 p. m. The
pastor will ife the preaeher_
The pastor will preach at Lynn
Grove'next Sunday at 11 a. m.
Services at Goshen next Sunday
al 8 p.. m. by' a Itkiting mintster.
All you"-qeshen people please be
present an v• him a good
•. _ ,
The •Martin èhpel revival con-
tinues through aurday night
with services at 11_ m. and 8
p in. Rev. A C MObre is the
6..
=
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Akin H. KOP'Penld
CANDIDATE FOR
A,County_ Attorney
• Fellow
I co
- way-Colin
hold Ind-
effice of
• "foreign"
make this his_
zens of Calloway County:v
w to -the defense of every citizen of Cano-
e as I have already- pledged myself to up-
d the public interest if I am elected Co the
ty Attorney.. To tag a fellow-American
se he comes here from another sicite to
ome „is-Am-American Ind un-Democratic.
a reflectii on every..,cttlZen of this Olinty, tbe.
-reasonijt altot-traidtber quire here froninther
aountiea or a
from othr stat4 Furthermore, there Is Itardly;a family
in this county wbich deo not halm et least one member
or a friend noiiW, engaged in various porsuits in other
states.
As T stated
of Kentucky ten
as were my peci
pioneered that p
the same sacrific4
this mt./Le...in:v-(1er
to enjoy the great
I did not have the
my announcement, -I became a citizen
rs ago. I was born in. North Dakota,
before me, my grandparents having
of the Northwest and having endured
nd hs.rdshipe as the early settlers of•
vi e theirdeseendants, might come
eritage -whir* is America. Although
od fortune to be born in Calloway
County, I did all wt., in my power to correct. that iPare
anstake (which, aft/ all, was not mine) and came here
as soon as Tlearned;of the advantages-W.-Calloway doun-
ty and could conve„giently getiTeio: In this respect I am
far ahead. of the4elf-styled "Native Son", in this. race,
who knew About t attributes or Kentucky and Calloway
_County before I wits born, and so highly does he-regarlf
this -ctounty-ruld ja people that he elected to rnake
ARKANSAS his hjnne ...for about 311 YEARS bei.ore be-
-coming a resident f Kentucky.
Aelor my. qtllificatIons, I have mo than fulfilled'
all the requirements. fixed by the law of Kentucky for
(:ounty Attorneys or,, obviously, I wpild not be a candi-
ikte/er auch an _office: lourtherm the 'Tennessee Val-
' leY 6utiterity-aecessarily-denicutdvithe higbest-gualifica-.
tions'of its attorneys, both as to charicter aid:ability, and
makes the most intensivezinvestigation before employing
attorneys' to be entruAtea with clearing defects in titles
to !wade which in Calloway County alone aggregate hun-
dredi of thousan511 of.- dabillit in _statue. Upon resigning-
-0V position _a_"auch. an attorney., the Tennessee Valley
Autlioeity pi:tea-the follOwini-c-oliiiiiitiW4h my record:
-"During big services- with us h.e has demonstrated him- woo.zik• Mitchell of Taylor cowl.
self to be -a thorough, capable, irnd competent workman. 
wtysgtidlw30 litters odf pigs which
ill a; gentleman of-The -kighest type, and is exceedingly days old Recot
,965 
PiuzihtichNo-filheitlies917
shoewvedh a • net
Wetl.ItkedInd respected by the public and his associatesi"
pasture.
.the of red- clover
What more could you- ask of your-County_Atterney than
ese qualifications? •
In reply to all cqmments, criticism, and propaganda
heirig circulated by the opposition,. I need onlY remind
YOU that the:houncht who are en the trail, but oftenler
behind, make the most Mime, while the fox, in` the lead,
It'qe§ merrily on—Minding his Oen busieess.
Double Trpuble"
Visits Geode Rhea,.
Murray Route 6
George Rhea, who with his fam-
ily lives at the Will, Sparkman
farm on Murray Route 6, declares
that his troubles come in pairs.
Mr. Rhea told the Ledger- &
Times Friday morning-The follow-
ing story: "Monday morning, July
7. we were quite disturbed when
our daughter, Wynemia, was taken
seriously ill and was rushed to a
Murray hospital where she un-
derwent an operation, On the fol-
lowing Thursday afternoon during
the electrical arid rain storm, the
lightning struck my"- stables and
the flames consumed the building
along with some hay, gearing and
other equipment. However, my
close neighbors and friends quickly
came to my assitsance. and we man-
aged to save the nearby crib which
held a fair quantity of corn.
"Just before the lightning struck
the stables I had Just remarked to
members of my family: 'I am al-
ways anxious during an electrical
Storm; It-might hit my stables and
stock.' I went to the door after
a severe lightning display but my
outbuildings seemed safe. Just in
a minute or two I smelt smoke
and ran out to see the building in
flames. Two head of horses were
in the building and only after
whipping them severely was I
able to get them to go out the
door. One of them apparently
had been hit by the bolt as he,
had numerous bruises and cuts'
about the head and legs. -
"However, I sin sincerely glad
to report that my-daughter is now
recuperating nicely. And as to the
stable, I guess it can be rebuilt
some time in the near future."
I Stella Gossip
We -.,?) _Inid been, crying for ram
for many many months and at-last
on Friday, July 11, 1941. we re-
ceived a ground soaket, and gully-
washer .for the space Of an hoer
and 21 minutes. Finely I cried-
eir it to quit. Wind and thurt-
tier and iiinterling Were 'severe!. A
large, tall peach tree was bloWn
bottom and up 10 feet high and
the heti dead hghtining rod tree'
was a total wreck. Now I have
fire_ wood "to let',.
Down near the Coldwater bridge
at Clarence Morgan's, the auto ga-
rage almost turned a "summer-
salt" and the two old hens that
were setting on a nest full of eggs,
sang a song of six lience, a bottle
full of, rye four and twenty blaok•
birds baked into a pie.
Billie Jones, a graduate of 'the-
logical college, will preach at
West Fork Baptist Church next
Sunday at 10:45 a. m. and Jewel
Norman' Will preac1i='51
Sunda'.. morning at 104$. 11a4
oiarencs - Francis of Murray will
prsacll _memorial sermon at the
Bane cemetery Iasi Saturday in
July, the 26th. Bring a "lunch".
Annual reunion from fat and near.
I hope no body will have the au-
dacity to beg money from candi-
date& which would be equal
Co "intrigue'.
Time Is at-hand 4for protracted
meetings in the rural districts.
Settle will advocate "grace only".
others "faith only", and predesti-
nation, and Mark 16:16. Everybody
to their own notion, said the dame
thar--keased, the calf. --
I read an "ad" no.t in county
paper) that whiskey had been re-
from .jr25 to $1.15 a Pint.
Well-sir, I can remember 50 years
ago when it was 50 cents .a quart.
I have not drunk any since nor be-
fore that date. Now because of
old age I am unable to_stin _a real
day's work, therefore, I do not even
buy nor drink "sodda:pop" nor
chew chewing gum. - Honest to
goodness 1 have not been in *
"movie show" In 10 years and I'll
bet.yau five 'dollars4'm better My-
self. L venture to assert that there
Is 0101141 money spent for "things"
that's Worse thqe useless than is
'amid fors spread of-t1W-Ctosp 
Keep' on coming oh ye faithful
Ledger & Times-a welcome guest
each week in the home of "Ole
Eagle".
,
a
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  Conliv-to
-CHURCH
IIKETHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, July 24, 1941
At- the morning worship -hour,
10:50 O'clock, the pastor will preach
on "The Awakened Life", from the
text: "and when they were awake
they saw his _glory." Luke 9;32.
Too many time our mental and
Mekitil blindness shuts out the
glories of God and the universe
about us.
At the evening hour, 7:45, the
pastor will preach on "God Is Not
Limited by Circumstances", from
the text: "Can there any good thing
come out. of Nazareth?" History
is a continubus revelation of the
fact that when God- wants a man
He can raise him up from the most
unexpected places.
-All the other -services at the
-usual hours at the church. The
Youth Caravan will arrive in Mur-
ray on Saturday, July 28, to remain
'Nth 14 till Saturday, Augulit 2.
Diginglheir stay with us there will
be five classes each 'day. four for
young people and one for adults,
and these classes will meet at four
o'clock hi the afternoon, and again
after supper, at the church. A.
picnic lunch will be served each
-evening, beginning Monday, at 6:30,
and all the young people of this
section are invited to attend. We
welcome to our fellowship and
to our classes all the young people
of other denominations in and near
Murray. .The class for adults will
meet at the same hours. You will
be at liberty to come and go as
you wish during the session of
the classes. The questions most
vital to the religious - welfare 'of
young people will be' discussed by-
those who have made- this a
special study.
Again we urge the fine people
ing_tia__Murray. in,, 'loin up"
with one of our good churches and
bear, their part of the religious
responsibility of our community.
It is not quite fair to have all the
benefits of religion and the
churches and do nothing to Make
These blessings possible. you -will
find st noble hand of --Christians
in 'every 'one of our churches.
J.-Mack -Jenkinie,-pastor
RHUBARB IN COLD STORAGE
-With rhubarb abundant, mem-
rs of homemakers' clubs in Ken-
ton County, Ky.. are putting it in
cold storage. The-stalks are cut
Into inch pieces and packed in 5-
gallon cans, and ..then. put into
iterage and frozen The raspberry
crop also was good in Kenton
County, _the berries being large
and of excellent flavor. Large
quantifies were preserved. -
11100S PROFITABLE
•
•
—11 Wish at thin time to.lhank you for _tbe-lcand re-
-reptien and-genuine encouragement whictris daily' being
extetided Me in various parts of the county.
Respectfully retire,- -
ALVIN H. KOPPERUD
CHURCH OF CHILIST
Lord's day: Bible study-at 9:4.5
a. m..-trorship- at 10:45 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Young people meet at
6:30 p. m.
"Sin Against Gor", will be the
topic at the morning hour of wor-
ship.
Wednesday: Bible class for ladies
at 3.00 p." m., prayer meeting at
7:30p
We are conducting, a series of
meetings at Shiloh each eventng
at 8:00 o'clock. .WILRILWRIA_RWIN
hearty welcome _10_21111mbiL.Aarr
come
-
C. L. Francis, Minh-ter
FIRST RIARTIST -GRUA=
 - • -
The pastor wilt- preach at the
morning hour on the subject "THE
CENTURIES OLD QUESTION".
This subject and service will be
devoted to OUR BOYS IN CAMP,
and in an effort to present the mat-
ter Of adequate arrangements
whereby our gallant young men
shall have the very best possible
religious, spiritual influences while
in training. The Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Con.
vention is out to secure $300,000 for
the above purpose. The members
of the church and all' friends
will have the golden- opportunity
making • self-denial or Love
Offering to this very worthy ceuse
at all services the 27th, beginning
at the morning hour. Certainly
this cause will win from every
one their very best effort in every
possible way to provide our dear
boys with the best possible, for
their bodips,_ minds and souls.
Billy Jones will preach at the
evening hour while the pastor is
assisting Bro. Gough in a revival
meeting at Farmington.
Church School' with classes for
all ages, meeting in separated
rooms. for the Bible study for the
day, under the direction of faith-
ful spiritually minded officers and
teachers.
Training L'nion with a program
arranged to Meet the needs of all-
eges beginning with the Story Tell-
ing Hour. This is the camp of
'training_ for better members and
better serving at home and abroad,
the Union is under the care of
hiiithful competent officers, direr'-
tee and helpers. ,
Mid-week meeting, under the
care of varibus groups of mem-
ber*, week by week. This is prov-
ing 'to be one of the most vital of
all Our vital meeting's: is being
attended by ever increasing num-
bers, and is adding greatly to the
spiritual development and strength.
of all those who attend it.
The tthurch and pastor cordially
invite every one to attend all the
meetings of the church, to enjoy
the gospel messages and 'helpful,
fellowship of those who worship
here. You will find friends here
at all services_ who will . welcome
you heartily. •
Sam P. Martin, pastor
FIRST CiasaTwi
Charles Thompson. , Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES-
Bible School 9:30 a. m. W. B.
Moser, superintendent. All depart-
Mesita urged to be on time to par-
ticipate in the opening worship
service.
Morning Worship 10:50 a. m..
Sermon topic: -A Charge to Keep".
Visitors Always welcome.
" Elverdiq Worship 7:30 p. m.
Sermon topic "The Mistake of
Seeing Motes and Overlooking
'Beams", This is the third of a
series of Sunday night: sermons en,
"Bilge Mistakes". Nearly double
the usual number present last Sun-
HEY! COME ON OUT
You Can't Hide
from Facts!
YOU CAN HAVE AND DRIVE
YOUR NEW STUDEBAKER NOW—
No delay—we can deliver today—why
wait for a'-NEW car? Call us for a.detn:
onstration today. You can see and drive
America's most popular car
RIGHT NOW!
•
OUR PRICES ARE LOW NOW!
OUR STOCKS ARE HIGH NOW!
MAKE SELECTIONS NOW!
•
STUDEBAKER
SALES & SERVICE
103 East Main St. Phone 409
' • "
ALMO CIRCUIT
Revival Schedule
Hill, July 27. lisrv-ILL..
Robinson, Mayfield First Church,
Bethel, August 3, Rev, Eldon
Gourley, Wilmore, Ky.
Russels- Chapel, August 10,
Brooks Chapel, August 17, Rev, J.
A. Kelley, North Fulton Circuit.
Independence, August 31, Rev. H.
P. Blankenship.
Prentice Dorglas; pastor
COMPARES VALUES OF EWES
Raising both "native" and north-
western -ewes, Clarence McAtee of
Trigg County found that imported
ewes sheared an average of four
pounds more wool per head and
that their labs were erady for mar-
ket 10 days ahead of lambs of
the "native" ewes. He paid $10.25
each for the northwestern ewes
and sold $14.44. wortA of wall' and
lambs from each. County Agent
Thomas W. Morgan reports in-
creased interest in northwestern
ewes.
Stouty,-Tennesseet
-- - Nowa - -
It has been several days since
have seen news from the broom.
sage fields. It has been rainy over
here for the last few days and
MeLough Creek has been over
quite a bit_ CI the. crops. Pulling
cars out of the creek and mud
holes has been keeping the melt
busy here lately..
Picking berries and canning
other things is the twomen's occu-
pation this week. 1
Cotton crops are looking fine
also. Corn is tasseling and looks
very nice. Tobacco is late and we
can't tell very much about the
weed crop yet.
A large crowd attended services
at Providence Christian Church
Sunday. The revival meeting
there opened Sunday morning.
Bro. Coleman Overby will perach
there at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon-and,at 7:45 in the evening.
Jim Burton, from Camp Shelby,
Miss., surprised the home folks
recently with a visit. He returned
to camp Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lula Roweltt visited rela-
tives nearby this week.
Tilgham Lamb is.. now working
in Detroit.-Sweet Pea.
1
 GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
BANK OF MURRAY BLOC.'PHONE 494-.1
Murray, Kentucky
SALES AND RENTALS —
Fawns. and City Property
FARM LOANS" CITY LOANS —
Quick Service
_IX) THE CITIZENS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
"
_ 2
- For the past two months or more I have been traveling through the coun-
ty attempting to see each and every 'Man, .woman-and child in an effort to so-
licit their- votes and influence toward., -candidacy for-ilailer.treelize that -
in a county the size Of Calloway I hay ailedto see some of the citizens. Fur-
ther, I 'realize that when this campaign is over I will net have seen every per-
son in the county. Howevii, T have been exerting, and will continue to co. exert,-
every effort possible,to contact every person in Calloway.County. To those that
.• 1 have failed to see;.and may hereafter, fail to see, I take this method of earn---..,
ØtIy and sincerely soliciting your vote and influence.
To the mane people, in- whose homes I have visited during this cam-
paign, I 'wish to express my thanks_ for your interest, encouragement, 'influ-
ence and best wishea In_ my behalf.
.. •
I am not making this campaign on thetas's of sympathy; however, I do
need the office. As heretofore stated in my announcement, I am the father of
ten children, seven of which are living. My widowed daughter and her two
and one-half year old daughter (my grand-daughter) are. living with me, and
are dependent on -me for their support. My chief help in the way of support,
my son, Macon Rickman, will be called for military service within a few days.
'
Again 1:-state that I am not making a syinpathy _cempaign•, but I feel
qualified to fulfill the duties, and will fulfill-the duties, of de office of Jailer
if elected. .
To the men, women and children of Calloway County, I promise On -that,
if elected, your rest rooms in the Court House will toe kept'tlean during my
term of office. . • •
If you citizens of this County will elect me your Jailer for a four year
term, I will not ask you for endorsement. So far as I am concerned said office
will then be available for someone else who is qualified and needs seine.
Again I wish to express my appreciation for all your kindness shown me
thus. far in the campaign,,„
  Sincerely Yours,
EDD C. RICKMAN
-
;
• -A---
  • •••
-
PAble
Murr
Post
Secured For
State Graduates
have been secured for - writ teaCh English Itild library
P 31g0 number of Murray ,State
C eireht-spring and sumniar gra4.
ates, Prot E. H Smith argrProf.
M. O. Wrather, of ttai'Mtirray Col-
lege extension departmeat, an-
nounced recently.
science at Friendship, Tenet -:
- Miss Marie Clodfelter, Paducah.
Who was selected a campus fav-
'mite fart year and war-Milo presi-
dent of the Household Arts Club,
has beeft_elected-brithe economics
The placement bureau lists the teacher at Cadiz.
following graduates who have been 'miss Nioa L. roula Hanna. ac'.
;elected for employment next year.:_tolipted employment 'With the Farm
Eugene Ransom. Bandana. who Security Administration_
will complete his course at Mur-AngieMurray, has
this-iouniner. has been elected been elected teacher in home
coach and commerce teacher at the n macs at Crofton..y. - 
Bandana High School. Miss Roberta Morrow.
Lee Redden. Murray, has • been. , an active rn
named prncipar of Aurora High tEtn, -..ssoatwooto Arts Cl
School. Murray.lwill teach
Elmer Jones. Golden Pond. iq to at Fredonia, KY -
teach science at Central High was: mate
&tool oy
Albert R:Ad. 
Poryeer.-Tonn..to, Ky,  will teach co:Mit-tree at . Spring-
- riding the -"University of  Guy
Miss Georgia Ferguson, latirray. Hi • uri this ' summer. ';'has been appointed teacher in the Aim
has. been named - ..med home economics teacher Mitt School -
• --
-
1
S.
a -
-TRE LEDGER
,
& TIMES. MtlERAY«,.. KENTUCKY
[Continental Ensemble to Appear af-Coillege
I f.:. er;etf•cs ifrA, ,
00 ittt ATP' "1H
)
- 4Prol) I V A
MON' _ _ Iiiiii"killig "
- 
11
,
cm
n.
-Berger's faniou,a, Conlinental En- et: today.
-serisisie. _sponsored by...Marry Cul-, This ensegible-is one- 0f the out-
-6' bertion. Inc.,- 'Chicago, will Pre- standing music organizations of its
berana' sent a special music program Tues- kind in America, and Mr. Doyle isut* day morning.- . July 22, at 11:15 issuing a special invitation forwitile at .o. i clock n the -Murray College-iiud- citizens of Murray and neighboring
e on•
-.ante% itorium, Prof. Price Doyle. head (*lefties to attend the program. Thereec
. •
the fine arts department. announc- will be no charge for admission.
rs. Heath. is now '
the Farm . Security.
-
teacher at Blodget Mo --NeWitfattrld. afti. TTISIVNt Wear.---Wr
Harry Haney, Dread, Mrs. Dorvitby Stark -Outland: named home economics teach-
witty was editor of the site Kirksey. ,.is now employed as a er at Lone Oak.. Ky, '
lege annual, lain .year, NYA supervisor at Marion. -.
eleeted—coach- and 'Miss Pauline Waggoner, Of
_tber at Reeves. T _crAtelifielc),_ has been selected to_ __. _..
Byron Hololwa teach home economics at Western-
was listed -in High School near Hickman.
Among Am Amplest Madre. NOW6iitilre. wag
n 
col.
been
thematics
"uttawa. who
an - ''C'. olleog*ses I 
Who
Unita. last vest, .h„ ac ..• elected to teach. commerce arCal,
ceptecl ployment with TVA.. houn, Ky. ,
' Mt Norma Waggoner, Wingo. B. C. Stewart. Brandon. Ky...
has ccepted a position with the has been named teacher of .science.
:vgcivernment at Frankort. as Co/Embus: Ky. .
toss ' peruke Arnett ilanteld. • ldurelle Blalock. Murray. will
- . 'a  ,teach in tiP itlementapy.departmenf... 
. _ - —4̀ ""----fitt -KeWatate.--111W---7ss•-•'"-
--Miss' Virginia Grant. MUITUjr.
was selected to teach cornme -
Munfordevitle. Ky.
glissi,Chloe Maine!, Calhoun, will
• teach. in the elementary grades sit
- ' t Lebanon Junction. Ky.
-. ...... .. •-t.'"RobtortroChrit Wen. Scurris.--B to
be music instructor it ' Eddyvale
High School. ,
* ...Mies ,• Katie Cart: Paducah.
_
••••••
Walter Nance. Dixon. Pas named
music instructor- at Raceland. Ky,
•,. orites reelected CM the campus- liMtI 
Miss Mary Elizabeth- . Roberts.
Murray. who was one of the. fav.
s-ear. will teach music and art in
, I the high school at 'Virginia; .111. -John Singleton. 'Enterprise. Ala..
PO pular 61 years 
' bee been elected instruetor Of
journalism..and music in the high
school at tileorn. Mo.
Mist Ri.,'• Rarnhill. Madison.
CARR!
16c CAPITOL
villa. will teach music at Sacra-
Just Fishin'
By A NATIVE- SON
'Hardin Juniors to
I Meet Pine Bluff
Sunday Afternoon
The Hardin Juniors will tangle
with the Pine Bluff team at Pine
Bluff Sunday afternoon al 2:30,
following a slight schedule mix-
-for fast Sunday'. -
Due to the fact that two-Hardin
teams showed up to play the Bluff
a doubleheader was played.
The Hardin Independents, win-
ners- of the Purchase League last-
year, eked out a 3-2 win over the
Hardin JuntOrt-Ind then thumped
Pine Bluff 9-0 in the nightcap.
Able to get only six blows, off
the pitching of Mel Crowe, 0-
munirive -righthander, the Inde-
pendents took advatnage of six
Junior miscues to score their runs.
Twice the Juniors had men on
second and third only to let them
die. Bill Woodruff required the
help of -George Culp to put' out
the last Junior rally, while he let -
the Bluff down with one hit in the
Managenale lblill n y'rLypions'. pitching for
was the-victim of poor support...Haltlifr Independents. play Pa-When the new minister came SO -
ducah - Independents at Hardintown, two fishermen invited him to
go fishing with them. The "par.
The following graduates who son" accepted and saw that his
have recently been appointed to :friends were sorry they had in-
ions-fitteA- -their- courses at riled hir.i. for "he is Just altender-
Murray during the past few years: foot and will be in our way". The
B;cheet-sgttier.• wsleet, _who was minister accepted. the situation
a int)M-be-i7O-f the .varsity ,,,debate with grim humor and played
team and also eriptain of the' cheer:- "green:'. Whep they arrived at
ing squad while at Murray. has the small but 'beautiful lake, • the
been_ elected coach and history Wildly friends asked if it Would be
teacher at Morehouse. Mo. 'r quite safe for him to be out in a
Gene Bland.. cati,4. win Ist„..„,_b,oat... (the minister had
assusioym_. as maths jprzsaddisa_ltaiddled.boats_since he was 10 years
xy. - _ _ a age) asi4 -the frightened parson
WU them We would sit still in theEdward gioul, Napa is to h•-- bottom of the boat. and .not move
•-at-7-tive--A1101-seheet--.01
Faxon. Ky. When they began to Nett the twoPat McCuiston._- Kirksey, is- exPerts went to the other side 'idnamed principal ,of-ifie-New Con- .
cord High Sohool. p . - the small lake and the Minister're-, mained near the lain:Eng. and-soon- Vernon James. Adamsville. Tenn_. - . .   . • .
has been appointed principal -.of -"ammo a fine string-in all catch-
the high school at Puryear. Tenn. 15 fine Nab.. sonic of them.ra i 'large. Every time he caNhi-Deisel Pentecost. Palmersville.1 • - . -/04,1/(t beep selected...to teach. in the Assesie.
•"' department at-the high school in---• ---7- Tenn.. is to be principal 
of the_ m.sone. -%he..oiceyelled out : at the top -of
ennty, MD, -grade schoo lat Puryear 
teasity heard a mile.
r • -7 away) "hold that tiger". The. wind
• ' was blowing from his fishingLaster, Preston Term. named superintendent of friends and the "parson" couldschools at Dresden. Tenn, hem' their conversation, _somethingWillard Bagwell. Mcirehottie. Mo.. like this: "Listen. ha that fool.
Is- elected_ superinteodoot skf selhe.nis ,Nzver..eaugtit 
fish 
betwer
at Bloomfield, Mo.. life. He' will: .scare all, the fishMrs. ',Reba Brown Miller, Mut.. sout of -the laic. Why don't he shutray. v.-in-teach English at Weiterh his mouth?" When they .came iftHigh School near Hickman. • to dock, along with quite a groupR. E. Goodgion. Clinton, will be of- other fishermen, and all wereprincipal of the Western .High ,showing their strings, the -parson"School. . had, by far the finest bunch of all.Bear! &melt. Kirksey. named---- Then one of these -friends" saidprincipal of Fulgham, High School apologeticallY:
•
ioc in Hick-man County. '_ Thema twee-Tref. hat twee "Parson, we had you wrong: we
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY — 
High School There is one thing though %bout,
•
 elected principal f the Kirksey, though you were a tenderfoot
--7"" -"`a
'de
•
CESAR=ROMERO
• so ' The Gas Ca'
sod MART SETH WOMB • MHO
Ogden • 05515-PIN MARTIN
ROUST LOWEIST • UN CAINE!
The' extension officials stated your fishing that we do not un- to_n Mrs. Parker's children, Dan
that pi m."&derstand. Why_ But yellmg'__aett jantee_wad. her mother Mrs.'
'his 1y-ear and That probably-most We thought- that would scare the Cora tarlsooligli: also visited Mrs.
Cherry Corner  
Today !Monday) brings one of
the most thrilling and exciting day
of all days for both children and
grown-ups-that of the opening
day of school. It is good to know
-that our children:5 minds are, be-
ing trained in the right way and
Worthwhile imprints made in- t
young brains. There's come a
tiMe when -Wilt everyone 'is be 
ginrUng tb singe , the - importance
oductstion-In  preparing boys
and girls for the great responsi-
bilities soon to be placed on their
shoulders.
It was like um times this mOrn-
ing when the age-old bell sent out
its familiar, toll and everyone kqew
at coke that' it was time for'
"books",. There were twenty-five
students and a large number of
parents and former students pres-
ent. as Mrs. Daurelle Forrest, cap-
able instructor, took- the initiative
and began what . we feel will We
successful school Year's work.
_each one. concerned do our
utmost in 'helping her in any
possible way to succeed in her
undertakings,
Mrs. Forrest suffered an attack
of appendicitis, Sunday night, but
was able to take her place before
the anxious children. We hope
she'll have Ithalth to compere, with
her will-power in her .work. '
As a fond reminder of by-gone
school days, Mrs. Opal Parker
spent Monday • with an old friend
-and schoolmate, Mrs. Ora 'Hous-
_
THURSDAY‘IULY '17,1941 .
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140. Ail _the. Voters in Calloway County:1 —
Dear Eriends:
.Ar
To-'nulke a good 'County Clerk the person You elect shou possess
fair understanding Of our Kentucky It seems to me that ..4l two very
splendid people who area:140W against me are, by their n statements—
part of whet has been published-l-thoroughlY unawareAfthe Kentucky law
--vrItich prohibits a County Court Clerk from making e exaggerated incuine
these two candidates quote the County Clerk's of as making.
To be perfectly fair and honorable with-You, I have operated the Clerk's
office so that it has paid me about one-half h e amount that Kentucky law
would allow me to make. This is-enoOgh to satisfy •me and is the best pay I
ever had in my -life. I have not Warged the fees the law says a Clerk may
charge because I want to be good -to' a County of peone who have huen.,ex-
tremely good to me. This I,did not prong* to do to gain my election, belt did
of my own free will and secord after you -had Shown- your confidence in me
by electing-ma-to t • important office.
plied:. "Al/ of yost---11e•  Wade Solgerts left Sunday morn=men. That yelling Is the advertis- ing for Camp Shelby to, resume
We have purchased the terracteirmit-k*****'-4-N("e-_,_ 4^'„„--44.,.!!- water tus twat*, tiiaali IlecieTiretle-and pond-digging rquipspent. frogs frighten* the fun. ,- niOme waive ,Thom "mac the farewell break-the Farm Bureau, repaired it, and the water has -no meet on themi....fww_wiett_taw..4w..tht,hame_wt_ife
are now ready to termer your Imail---DOett-Tolriften-luicrs• that you haveuat-t-t-t- ---- Mrs.. --- Hay Houston were:
or build your farm regergoles. We
are cooperating with the Eirtensioll
!Service and the Farm Bureau in
their soil saving program. See es.
the ( ounty Extension Service or the
Farm Bureau for stork to be done.
LEE and WADE
BRISENDINE
ArgAP.44.001(111
Cbildreb  Me
: ObleYltax Metaled) 210
Lower Flew (tax &eluded) .tec ARSIT
TODAY and FRIDAY
, .
nfto SPARKS
MARJORIE ulmer
TED NORTH
N DAVIS
A pa Cliwametw Pliews
%-• /
4gArs• 
Beauty:so
.cake
•
TUESDAY
pi *Pe s
0.000%3
E.Stick:4, s..NREN-s̀i").
t„taglb.4"'' si
tsi Nct.-c).k
Mt°
O UStnesa.
That is the moral of this tale.
If you haVe something to sell ad-
vertise it. ,That is one of the greet
services- of Our press. •
Messer; Hoyt Phillips, Cilfton and
D Roberts. Fred Houston, Hen-
ry Getirtn. and Miss Ruth Oar-
land, Mrs. Geneva Dunn,,.- "Mrs.
Roberts and Mr. and M's'- Hous-ton.
-all-the iturray graduates who de- end rail of daughter, Mrs
_ Mrs. Clint• Stelle7st was a week-..
sire petitions will be placec! Mattbew Russet,
fall: , Mr and Mrs. Jim_McCuiston and
children were in the home of Mrs,
Susan McCuipon 812nda7.--SPRINTS- dit/Plekift NOMA TS
Children 
Balcony (tax imploded) _
Loser Floor itais includadi _
AND WEDNESDAY-.
IRE .5
BRIDE CA
WOVE ,21,P
CRUTCH/Rs
A nth Century FON PlftUr4
Ido
30e
3tle
SATURDAY ONLY
af• A AAA •
egg MINIM
VACATION
HUGH SINCLAIR
SALLY GRAY
OM PARKER woe SACRAL
ussosibilkiTil • Ow(611011111 AU.SEW tiatital*so ta0i0
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
f
LYNNE ROOMS • TED NORTH
EDGAR IENMEDY • ROBERT
ARMSTRONG • LIONEL STANDER
• 'IKNARD LANE 
XT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY .
, WHAT ROMANTIC
,/
--. ECSTASY!.
when dark-eyed Tyrone and
alluring Rita And themselves
in each other's arms!
MAN HUNT
wow
, " • S.-- A.rw-
•••••
111.11.me
WALTER PIDGEON
JOAN BENNETT
!SANDERS
Joist, Corrod.e• • Roddy
McDowell •ludwog Sloss.,
F rod*.ock Worlock • Rogbe
1,0.04 • H•othor Thatclkik.:
• 13,1•4••••/ FM: Loy
• ••••• merrifie•Ng
TYRONE POWER
in Vicente IlIcr_co Ibanez'
BLOOM/Nei
it TECHNICOLOR!
f'Th
•to
'))
LINDA RITA
DARNELL • HAYWORTH
Nazimova • Anthony Quinn • J. Carta!
Naish • John Carradine • Lynn Bari
laird Cregar • Vicente Gomez _
h r Dr egithh,1 F
UARRIl f /AllUCL• RIM NA1101111All
A 20•I, ed,•
_
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Missionary diode., 4Meets
The Cherry Corner Women's
Missionary Society held its regular
monthly,. meeting at the church
Tuesday of last week, with six
members present. The program
was as fditows:
---SongEgstis Saves.",
Porvotional and Prayer - Mrs.
Johnson.
Bible Study-oNeda Alexander
Prayer-Mri. Zora Hendon
Song-"Have Thine Own Wal-."
'"A Call to Realiza-
tion". Mrs. Johnson--
Reading: "Consider China," Mrs
Veltlia Hendon-
Reading: "Heins' Opened by
Suffering," Mrs. Mau • MOrgarette
Pjayar-Mesoi Maye Outland.
Song; "Rescile the. Perishing."
"Consider Japan." Mrs. MO,
Outland-
"Christian Leader fit -.Mead,"
Mr's. Sallie Johnson...
General dflicussion Of the text by
the entire group. -- •
Song: "What a Friend."
Prayer, Ars. Sallie Johnson.
_Reading of minutes of previous
Meeting and nail call, Mrs. Mary
Margarette Outland.
Benediction, 'Miss Nedra Alex-
ander
Glasses make you look old?
Find beauty in modern ones!
6!  have undisAione rad i cal
changes in constru within the
lust fe,. years t'OUi, ran find the
kind So torriplement ,.sour natural
charm Prices are reasApahle ( ome
on in and look them o(..er
'.:10E T. PARKER
Registered \
OPTOMETRIST \
At Parker's Jewelry Store
•
tt;
lahavorviengs a few big families, favorite communities, or political groups.
• .sir
/For instance: I have never charged i centlenToocing up a previous year's
Automobile registration. The law says I may charge 50c for this service. I have
never charged e cent for taking an acknowledgement or for preparing affi-
davits for birth certificates. The law says I may charge 50.c for this service. I
can safely say as many as two thousand of these have been prepared in this,
office. I have never charged anything for road petitions because I knew
everybody would get the benefit of roads. I could have 'legally charged sev-
eral - hundred dollars on this,.item_Alone: I have not charged the full--fee on .
qualifying Administrators-Executors, Guardians, etc:7--nor have charged the
lull fee On settlements of sti. personal-representatives. .. .
All the -fatio-Vs•-itsw entitles me
- ea.-term -would be long- enough Sinee--fialting=wwer thix_nftice
iltE-401.114-rightful. inconts with each and_evay one of you. not
All public officials' records are examined and audited annually -by Abe-
State Auditor's office. The following letter was received by-me last week and
speaks louder for"the manner in whic-h I have managed t h e Clerk's office
than I can speak for nuigelf. The letter follows:
STATE OF KENTUCKY
OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR OF-PlIBLIC-ACCOUNTS
Frankfort, 1941
' •
Mrs. Mary Russell 'Williams,
Clerk, Calloway County Court,
Murray, KtilluckY
Dear Mrs.' Williams:
_
- A' rucewt audit and - -wsflrmtr ;Nice
revealed that the County Court clerk's office records are well main-
tainied and in excellent condition, fully suceptible of post audit pro--
cedures
Our examination further revealed that all money collected fol-the
Commonwealth of Kentucky has been properly reported and account-
ed for as required by 4aw and that the_cost of office operations, includ-
ing your fees, seem to -be very reasonable. t ,
I desire-to express my appreciation fai,the splendid cooperatlagE__
and courtesies-shown our Examiners in the yolk of the county Audit.
With best wishes rani
Sincerely- yams.
Signed : D. A. LOG-AN
AUDITOR OF puBuc ' ACCOUNTS
• •
7.-vgini the State of Kuiki ailinits that a Couity Court Ciergjilhcome
IS very ressonableen It is jusi Alit ivay,,I?ec. ause. -.the office is lindited to
-the- penny, every- l'ONT. ty the State Auditor,: . . - N.._
-7-
v  .
If you end-Orli this, plan of operating .tbe County Clerk's office I shall
/'• A -be most happy ta have ybu say so by your vote on August 2.-If Yon endorse
_ the other Plan tWit you better get ready to dig down in your own pockets be-
cause the fee the other candidates say they_want will have to come from you.
...i - ......
• _
With kin4eat peraoniii-regards to all of you, I am
' Most sincerOicryour friend., •
- MARY RUSSELL WIWAMS
•••
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AY, _JULY 17, 1941
BATISTES AND
FROSTY LAWNS
This Quality Formerly , Sold Up
Ts 23e! While They Laid
MI in. wide batistes in floral de-
signe on pastel grounds; also neat
stripes, Wise bud prints and others.
Frosty lawns feature novelty dots
In assorted colors, on white
grounds.
NINE BIG DAYS
• LEFT!
Brand New
Merchandise
With Old Prices!
BATH TOWELS
Specially purchased.far this sale and -
speciaily priceci'. tool Of double
ioop.white terry with striped colored
. borders. 4 limit. Each
- BATH TOWELS
20 x 40 inch towels of
Inutile thread white
:erry with neatly col-
wed borders. Worth
more!
22' X 44 inch whit,
towels of thrik, doube
thread terry. Steak
up water in a jiffy!
Worth 29c!
y ••4S6 Cloths. le
co:ored pleer.t.
drs.gns. Do"
tks scleischd yAlut. .4 •
1
WOMEN'S SPORT KERCHIEFS
Imre sizein assorted pattern* le
and colors 
BATISTE PAJAMAS
Delicate -floral patterns and ... C0c
colors. Special 
PORTO RTCAN GOWNS
White and tea rose. In sizes N'tc
iG$13(1-12-:— ..f..----... i: j j
-.sot atollet
re tryst f ,quickly •".
?Vi 11 fit 
;Water. 
4•
• el;011;f: ,ifse, •
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized shrunk. Triple 4,40
stitehed. Only , 
tt 
WORK' BUTTS
teriiianiVinifiefi
Limited ijunnfity 
SHIRTS OR SHORTS -
'For men, Special sale group, 176
each at __•••••••l••••••  ••••••21 
COVERT PANTS
merq •stra dura.ble work
pants' Satflorized• covert in
l,ght green ard fan shade.
t• • Saes 30 to 36 only. Regu
lar
$1 19 sellers riow at only
MEN'S "WoRIE SOX
Rfobfàit Speeiliffor-
tItis sale -
MEN'S WASH SLACKS
Sanforized! While limited RR!
1111111fItt Ifg018
For men and bogs. -Extra
durable... Pair at -
81x90 SHEETS
Just'mac) nn! fuily bleached.
seamless bed sheets at this.
olleeomenally low eiric e.
wi re ,, leeesd guarCty
•
.- • t•
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HAZEL NEWS'
heleslinsary bleakly Meets
•The Nromen's Missionary Society
61 trip Hazel Baptist Church stik't
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock ate
he 4:hurdle-and held- itiereeader
-t trivalithlee, ltrikaL,Service program.Mrs. H. L Neely was in charte- oi
the following program:
• Topic—AteUrgent Gomel Call.
Arnie "Woman Wide Proclaim."
Bible Study, Psalm 8', "Grant us
thy salvation." -
Hymn. "Jesus Saves."
Those taking part in the damr-
. sicin were Mrs. Orville Jenkins.
Mrs. W. E. Miller and Mrs. Grace
Iseis.
Special song,, "I Am Satisfied",
by Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and Mrs.
Berdine Burehett. 
. ,
Prayer. Mrs. Wm: Hull.
Those present were Mrs. Dosie
Lyles. Mrs. Ben Patterson, Mrs.
Lois Outland, Mrs. Orville Jenk-
-•
11
Ha1 Monday irftt9uuon 'on bun-...-.
ns:ss,
swilessiewier• 
G B Scott of l'eureay was bilsustesined When a Mule kicked him
'tallied three. 'broken ribs Whrle
shearing a 3-year
Saturday afternoon. 'Morris -
Ike_ Sam Bruce JOINS. 3011 Of
•
eS.7,2
7-1
PACE TIMER
Million And Half
Pounds.o Dark
Mr. .anclAIrs. W. S.. Jones.' under- Fired Sold in June
went- ant. appendestorny Saturtlay
afternoon. He is reported .as doing
fine.
Mr...Dnd  Mrs. L. K. Pinkie"
reeentlY visite& Mr. Pinkiey's fath-
er of Hollow Rock. Tenn., who is
quite U.
Mrs. ,.Helen Dtek, • Mn. Ola-
Thompson. Misses Lauripe Curd.
Virginia Miller and Dottye Sue
Wells were visitors in Paducah Fri-
day.
Mrs. Rob Mason was in Hazel
Monday afternoon on business.
Fred Paschall Jr.. came home
Sunday (corn a few days' visit with
relatives in Paris: While there he
went to Louisville to _ be fitted
for a new brace. •
Those from Hazel who attended
the UDC tea given at the home
of Mrs. G. B. Scott in Murray last
Wilson. Mrs. Nutie Miller. Mrs. Central Kentucke--
left Monday for a week's trip in a ruak.,w, Mrs. H. I. Neely. Editor's Note
:—See page forThursday were Mr. an
d. Mrs, -CI fire it well after it 
is housed.
- ins.- Mrs. Turribow. Mrs. Grace
Mrs Garce Wilson. Mrs. Robbie 
AssoCiation notes. s.
Wesly drid two ViSitAIM. Mrs, O.
L. Peeler of Nashville and Mrs. suffering
Will, Murris of North Hazel. is Milstcad. Miss' Audrey _Olive.p. aftd•I 
. •
severely from injurine DenhariaT-7-- Read 
the classified r.S..-AMM:' 2
WE'RE LAUNCHING A ILICIRTY  
Dress-Clearance
Wit
teli 4401
4
r
fir
Actual Values
Up to $1.98.
Actual $2.#8 and'
$3.98 .Valueti
•
J. E. Patterson was :n Paris Mon-
r
iv on businfts.
Mr. and Mrs..Zolart•- Clayton of
Paris, Tenn., ivere the week-end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Clayton. --
Mrs. Grace Wilcox knit , Miss
Verna' White returned home Sem-
eay after a three week? stay, in
Memphis: Tem While there > Miss
White underwent an operation at
the Baptist Hospital.
M's. W. M. Baker. Mr. and Mrs.
th
cpaody and daughter, Pollye.
o u TdU. Tenn:. spent Sunday
as the 'guests 'of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Littleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Weather-
ford and son. Jerry. of Culeoka,
Tenn., Mrs. W. R. Weatherford of
Puryear were guests of Miss Nell
Doran Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennis Lamb of
Coldwater were the guests of Mr.
and Mes. Edd Lamb Saturday.
Mrs. Will Miller and E. D. Miller
Wm. fludt-of Shreveport, La, ••••••.-
A short business meeting- was _
held with. the persident in charge.
The closing pi.ayer was given by
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler.
-*--tdrs. 0. L. Peelec and daughters,
Peggy. Pat and Mary. of Nashville,
ire thy .,guestz, of --Mrs. -feeler' 
father, 1-1,. I. Neely and Mrs. Neely.
"Viir• and Mrs. Huddle Paschall,
Miss Nell Doran, and Shirley
- Lampkins visted-tSter --rootry-tif
Mrs. Clint Hart reit -Partka lest
ailltday -
.00
13.98 and $4.98 Dresses Now :32.68
Your dollars never bcnieht such smart. etyle_ane
quality. Beautiful prints, pastels* and smart
summery color combinations'. - Ries for every-
One in the lot . . : but not in every style.
'Women's Perfect Quality Reg..
Silk Hosiery
-.Here. sheer leg flatteey for you
July savlings., - _
Ahread,_42 gauge silk in all the -
wanted summer colbrs. SIzer-
-7WW tn UN-. Prlresr 711i. ening
up. don't miss this valve!
- r-
1
Clearance! Men's
Broadcloth Dress
Fun cut, neatly patterned broadcloth
shirts in all the 'minted colors for slim-
mer year. With stand up collar. Sizes
14 to 17.
-kEvg REG.-rf.is sffifirs
Luxurious woven madras and high count
broadcloths.  In neat Striped patterni
on tan, blueegreen grounds. First timed,
"COLONY" sbirte have ,been at this,
price.
29
79e
WOMEN'S 'SUMMER .SHOES
$ I •46 •-• _
Formerly At $1.98 to $3.98 and Up!
Styles for dress, sport. and NUMMI wear. In white,
brown and white and other summer color combina-
tions. Size and style ranges are incomplete, be here
early for best selection.
. MEN'S, SUMMER SHOES
$ .88
-
2 Money,Saving Groups For You!
Men's Stack Suit&
1.93 $2.19
 and Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield
had as their week-end guests MT.
and Mrs. Wells Stubblefield -of
New Concord, Mr. and Mrs: James
Liewel Littleton of piiryear. Mr.
and Mrs Porter
soes of Michigan, Mr. ,and' Mrs.
Richard Stubblefield -of Carruthe
M.e. 'and Arrthorri-Sieteit
4-1 Mt. Clemens, Mich, •
Daruthea Miller. left Sunday for
an ixtinided iiikt in Omaha, -19'
Lincoln. Neb., and •Sioux Palls,
ta.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall_
11.....M.Itite left
Romoy, full crt slack milli thnt are excel,: •
tienal buys. In green, ten. Itght and der::
blue and brewn. Many have -belts to match
and the $2.70 group even features zippery.
•
fly slacks. •
MEN'S SPORTS SHIRTS--
Shadow stripe broadcloth in
rich tones. With 2 pockets
and neat lay back collar.
aninte medium, large.
SHIRTS
$ .44
Yes sir, men here are shoee-that formerly sold up
to $3.95! All white, brown and white and the
regular tan and black. Broken size., please shop
early.
WOMEN'S $1.98 LOAFERS
Neat Casual shoes at a greatly'
reluced price. Uppers of lea-
ther in white, brown and white.
and brown. They'll sell fast,
be here when the domes Open for
mtgs,
TIME OUT FOR A WOR-11-0-F
Tuesday morning for a two weeks'
vacation _trip to California and
other prints of interest. •
Barkiey Cote-: left for Si. Louie.
Mn., *here he. is looking for *nark.
Mr_ ...eid_fdrar Mrs.
0. L. Peeler and Miss rif•gey rec_Ter
Were in Vale Sunday aftern son
visiting r
• -eke Oak Grove Baptist meeting
. 174 -.7.•
APPRECIATINE
/4W—vandidate- for ubbfie-offiee-ean utiz-.-and
 the goocl-peepler;uf our greif-rillat•Ty _County without-laving. •
his.heart-Avarmed by the gerositY- and hospitality of its citi
-
i-• zens. ‘•-• • 
•
I just want to take time out in the midst of this campaign
to thank every' man, Ontnan, and ehirCin the county fo
rthe •
'courtesy I have- eoceived` aa_I have visited is your homes, or
hairiittupped at ironl gate or:place of bnsiiiess, or have 
met"
I
you' on the road or street. TECie- pleasant contacts haVe-served to 
increase my
-dPaira to live_amone you as ,.your Sheriff for the next Tou
r years.
As the Campaigning nears its Arse and election time co
mes near, I also
want to lake this opportunity •-to pa; tribute Jo my worthy 
opponents in this.
race. .g0 Jar as I have .been able-ta)earn„they haye not s
tooped to indulge in
.•petty. polities or to aprleal to trivial jealousies and vejurli
ces, or to deil-in
unethical. and unfair half-truthscor -suggestive rumors in'order to 
secure votes.
-•
Arttburn of Michi -doing _the. -I-T-1n tbiti 
Co renew y - triy pledge to conduct -my candid
acy upon
in •progress week. Rev.
preaching- fov flee. J. H.:Thurrnan,,, a high, plan-e,' retying solelY'`uptin' you?' judgement ato'lo 
nii-qualifIcations and
pastor.
-, Mr.- and Mrs rhaella_Sinith qe 
your 'eiamination Of mr:.record as a public servant .
Pins •vent Saturday in Razel:1 • .
vtf.11IMIT -Trlativer•-- 44-4--in--thio-olitrit.-.OLLgood__will_.incL hearty
 :fr_rluwahlP that  r
Wielne'4Inds4a;lrof; GuSouythr'ClAirtirina.rto.'
visit relatives'. S .
The Rev. and, Ittx. J.
Man of Murray were in Hazel a
fest hours Saihn/laY afternobn. •
Bill Olieer, is quite ' at his
home with pneumonia.
Mrs., R. R. Hicks spent several
days in Paris last week as tho-
rn-is(' of her skier. Mrs. R. B.
Chrisman and Mr. Chrisman. 
•
R. R. Hicks is spending his va-
cation in. Quincy. Ill.. with. his
outs. Shelby and nob Roy Hick.
and family_
i!LIttle MiY4114use elarY Wright of
ichreass -1s. Hazzi. as itr: gust--
f relatives and friends.
Will Jones is not dcriTtli'Te-
this week.
Private Leon Orr retarne.d to
Camp Shelby. Miss, where- he- Ur
stationed.
• _Miss Edith Paschall is the .guest
latives In Illinois.
• ?Allard- Page of Detroit was the
_rekeht guest of his parents. Mr.
ar Mrs. Lung,r- rate. Mrs. la-
ther Page accompanied hien op his
return to Detroit.
Mrs. Ellen Charlton of Detroit is
visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs'. Lester Dunn have
returned to their 'home in Louis-
ville after being called here be-
cause of the death of Mr. Dunn's
father, Marion Dunn.
Qjcie: ;apses -of- St Louis.
trLidd-- Mu' sistet-Mirti. tu
France. last week._ _
and Mrs. Edd Johnson 'and
fandlp,fipent _thc week-end in Paris
all the euests of his. mother: "
Mis.; Mom Chrhirnan of Flint,
oame in last Tuesday to
spend several weeks with her
mother. Mrse13. Chrisman of east
Hazel.
A. H. iDirke Miller left Tues-,
day•ernerning ler Dawson Springs
-for treatinent
- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon James and
little sun. Jimmy. of Puryear, at-
tended church services at the Meth-
odist Church hens' gernday.
Mr. and Mrs Ginath Owen, Mrs.
Tommie Wells and Dottye Sue
Wells were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick.
'Mrs. Wm. Hull and daughter.
Ann, who are visiting the Turn.
bow family here. spent several
days in Paris as the guests of
Sam Boyd Neely was in Paris
on businrs-c last Titewlev. -
Mr. and Mrs. Frenk Melton and
children, Jane -Anne and Frank
Mayer. of Hedgcnsville. Ky.. are
here visiting the latter's parents,
'.Mr,- end' Mrs. Jake Mayer. 1 Pile Sufferirs. -.... FREE. - v
You lust have one more week to
get your free, Iffic tube of if ash's
Hem - Aid Ointment. Remember
there is no cost or Obligation All
you do ia ask for pleb. free tube and
give us your 'Arne end address. We
believe Just es Mr. Neste does t t
Naish's Hem-Aid Ointment-will Ye
you such relief that it Will be
business td giye yeleihis free gilt_W.
show you jyst how" good It is. V
Yoh suffer from the terrible pain
and discomfort of piles 'don't fall
to come in and lee us. within one -
 InemptEru *Woe Inve
Sincerely, '
-
.••••• ...•
Rid. B. KINGINS
EADING 11101IS
St/Li WILLIANIS  .MANAGat ,
— TWO BIG DAYS LEFT FRIDAY' ai;ii SATURDAY
_SHOW LOT, WEST :MAIN STREET • NEAR SKATING RINK, M
URRAY
-111IG SHOWS 10 RIDES. 25 BIG CONCESSIONS
•
BIG
'FREE
ACT!
•
BIG
FR1EE
ACT!
•
•Sensatiorial Flying Met — Aerial Bars and Bounding Net_
A big time act you ca afford ty min-at:C.0qm .bring the family!
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION POST
week and ask -bar thitLfran_IMitir tanimmow.
WALLIS DRI.70 MAIL
•
'a'..— •
? ...•40••••  ••••
_ .
— • , - - • .-
•••••••
•
Am. • - . •
••
••••••2.-
31-
sat
- — -
•
__ •
According to L. L. Veal, man-
ager. Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Aseaciaticin. (Wes a 'mil-
lion. and a half pouhds of their e.
tobacco have been sold to dOrnes-
tic markets. This, Mr. Veal states,
Is gratifying in view Of foreign
snarkets being closed to us at
present. The outlook for the fu-
ture is good, according to Mr. Veal,
Whose statement follow2:
"We think the outlook for price
s
next year for good tobacco is 
bet-
ter than it was for the past 
year. '
We think there will be a 
demand
for all the good.' heavy-bodied 
to-
been, that is produced this ye
ar.
The farmer should make 
every -
effort to, grew heavy-bodied 
tobae-
co and fertake good care 01' it 
and -
era
•
_a
7.•
.•••
•••----•;•••••••-...;••• rm.,- •
sTe.. .tMkgit8
-
.a-
_
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MRS. 14-. I, SLED% Editor
"March of Time Tea" Thursday, Benefits Chinese Medical Relief!
The MircW of Time Tea which:. 
was given Thursday- afternoon. 4'Denham, Otto Swann. Oscai Turn- Illethodist CirclesJuly 10: by the United Daughters, bow. Ronald Churchill. Hall Hood. 'of the Confederacy at the levee' T Waldrop. 
Get'rge Hart' Hold Regular.colonial home of Mr and Mrs- G. , -
- B. &reit, netted a substantial sum
for the benefit of medical relief to
--- •China. The party. 'given in men-t-
ory of _Confecierate veterans of
. Calloway County. illustrated five
periods. in American history with
the - par ticipants - . costumed aps
lieopriatele to the period.
Mrs. Roe W. McKinney ele_Pa.,
stluCates -rase ePresident general of
the UDC, 'received on the front
•:____. lawn, with Mrs. H. C. Corn. press-
  - dent ser_liat_.L N_-_
_ter. The Sate president. Mrs. Will
Ed Druguid -tteLouify111...- was un-
--trade. te be present on accountZX
aseistmg . 'nes-lases, swearese '-eus- jeg before them vssre Buist Scott
32/114116,__in ._.the-, family' Guides___se and Humph the RedsCross flag. Stand-
uriltuin" 
of--
 the "ties- were Mrs• W. as Uncle Saag and "Miss Betty Jo
Pe it°b-'4'' Airas- W. -S. Swann- t•tMtrieierfSas'w. ilberer entliftiriteang. Wei 13,,Jwden. Mrs. Fred Ginglea, the 'ivorld bearing the wordsMrs,Get-ige Hart, Mrs Thos Banks. abereeemeys.
Sr.. Mrs Charles V.. Farmer. Mrs. • 
and 1941 (4 n the
stanchions. Music in this gronp
it 14' lia"'n and 14ra' M. -D• -"bl' was -God Bless Americas with thetoff Mrs. -Clifford -elleitigin re-
. cefeedsthe donations:. and Mrs J. P. 
verse as a 'solo by _John R. Oury
and the additional voices of Mrs..Lassiter and her sister, Mrs. R. L. aiseer_en Coleman eee., Moore of San Antonio. kept the 
(Johnson, Miss
-- Juliet Holton and uthrie Church-_ S -register. .... _- ._ . she chorus -with...Mrss- au*• 'Pit -telliaRFP7WU-lYne lir 1:6 ,..„Farrner accompatest at: the - mares-^. -te re  period, Ishcrwitir the make rho_ .cletepg hthhhee was _the lastMit id the fern ,mpncaii flag. Tele 
:America" which leftescene ems uethe lawn-of the Phila.: 1Trse. of
.... arts -uf th listeners the.delphia borne of Betsy- Roes played th•o t. _ - t
16 ZpOue.. e 
• , be Ms Luther Jackson. Her 'Or fathene God. to Thee,guests for the, afternoon were etre. • •.
W. 3...Ciii-1.*F- AUttIOT-tElaikel: . -
To Thee we sing.- -- • Franklin. Mrs. A 0 Woods as 2d.rs. In response -to many requests She• - . 'Thomas Jefferson. Mrs A. F Do- phimfr erie____refieseidesee_.--.. ........-- -eeran as- Mrs.- Georges lir aehlseetne.
. and Piiii.. Homer Williems .as 'Mrs
John Hancock. -Taking the pa.
et the children present were Mary
.- SueseeFellette. Betty: See Hutson
and. -Jaarce Smigese To the music
of' tbe enteudia • played by the
- - . lovely .repre else - of eeolonial erft_e___Dattjuiterl are.
George Williams. 1. H. Key. Con-
nie Ford. Alton Barnett, Carl
Kingins and Harry Sledd. A re-
quest for music was heard and.
with 'Mrs. Betrha Jones at the
piano, the group sang songs of
the war penor with solos by the
Red Cross nurses and Charlie
Denham. Miss Catherine Gatten
heedensianissi Miss Erickson. -This Youth Ceravan which will arrive
-period closed with the sounding a in Murray on July 26.
Sales Mrs. Henry Elliott- opened her
The last iroup showed America home' for the meeting of circle
d in the lieti-Meer 1941" leitletre:--T.- CO-hostesses were Mrs.
An Hart holdiere tkes Fonia- Hopkins and Mrs. Clyde
flag. John Hernilin ...ritner the Brooln.
Confederate battle flag and Shelbr The meeting opened with prayer
by the president, Mrs. E. A. Tucker
and airs. Carter Whitnell led the
devetional and Wale itudf. 'The
talk of 'Ilia afternoon was
givek.by Mrs.- Max Hurt on .. elle-
pentance." .
•A social hour followed,' duting
which refreshments were served
to the twenty members present.
VP
Mrs. W.; Caplingr. Mrs. A. 0.
Woods and Mrs: Solon Higgins we
bUstitioSs•-__WLeircle---14),--4-10-Allie-
hcarro _a the,. former- ‘-
Itrebtainess seeston was eteld-fiete
ed by the president. Mrs Etryap
Tollend the meeting opening
with the sopg. "Give of Your Best
To the Master" Mrs N. P. Hut-
!) lesk_ibe_rle.sedianal _ind_ Mrs_
Rue Beale gave a paper on -Chri
and tne Rural Billions." Miss
jeettry Sue-Hutson entertamed/with
afternoon. July H. on the college , a reading • /campus- with minor changes,- and A- party plate sgas..scryis0 by the
file sesseeseasnee adesteee hosleesee. eel:here pea eighteen
Alice.. Waters in .native Chinese Prsent- • 
.
coitome. weso. recerred the - Ana-
trans for the cause of efeelical re- Circle Ne,;eie 'met at the home
eel to China.
..............'-.4ili'r
41144"1.4111"."4.31g31e4"1"d 
0 I Ph . tlit W at,     danced 
bl.'.3°n2..:n.g TY,,eis.",1th: svhadtreaatPlart swess-in mak. .Misses ,Frances Siedd. Ma) rne
Ryan, Martha Lou Hayes, Martha , 
.
. Be West Louise -Putnam. Mare 3irs. Humphreys •
,..,.-;•.e,Seston. Miss Randolph ales Honored On Fiftieth- 1.• R. Putnam ,reviewed Dr. Roy L.
L Birthday 
.,,,,i Smith's acticids on the twenty-third
- -
_ s accOmpanied for the charming, N
ese gowned eluarteere seeePesed-ot Mi... 
Psalm.
Lola CLeeari Beale. Mrs. Paid Wil- • •• • „he(' 
' . A mute plate was served at the
. lig of Atlanta. Mrs. L J: Horen Relatives and Inc surpraied conclusion of the program toarid sirs f r, viiftions whu, song_ te.rs. E T. Humphrey% with a din- twenty-five present.sa ,delightitair the song, of the, sr, at her 'flume
culoreel -pearod. "Drink To Me.
Only 117:•.'n Thine - "London-
•-••••4••••Srr-,••=••••••-r
---
•
""eele
-efeePrdreldgiffee
makere club- -held its. regular meet'
ring June- 13 in the home of Mrs
Hunt S1,,r2PL t.,PFT* . leave of much; interest:, , • • '• ''•
rby M s• Oneida Wear. •While tr. •• .ea.- Mr. -and Mrs James Sue Burt .
A party plate was served to"Week' neren.y: Lesseese Greethe Ahnteince She marriage- of their
menthe's Levied-file- Yellowing •cared 
Ise ths wade:- ctuittret whs. ese • , . daughter
'Ni'_. Mrs--Ceirriplell. Mrs. Mardi ri.
visit-
Were J.t.tt W..t!:r. and . Elizabeth Martin .- •
!ift s. Charlie Waterfirld. Miss. Hopkins as well as the two es,
luerres/ WL4., %SOTO ewe ewe eetvietierre-teever: --t"Itn"IE •111.97-RA .4b1 1•144 and Mrs Walter Beene,oung fri. ( i?e• who On Feriae. July the erurth • •
--mire's-danced the Virginia reel744F4E'FF:Pli reseere& In.ery-hfin -_ a- & &
kwere MiSeco- =ors. • Connersville Indiana
Jane Robrl -.A40 r:. r, it Hna Mr Ver. stile is - the sun of Mi "Ann!" Rhoda
r•h•.:•,-• and Me 0 T. Venable 'of near -
Kee, Heed Steil.'reedy. Phyllessiariner
„
• • 11. • •
• •
AZ OWNZIN
TELEPHONE 247
' • CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES
A --Recciit 1.11-.1(.1e
Miss Geneva Outland, daughter of Mr and Mrs A. G. Outland, be-
came the bride of Mr Rey Brownfield last Wednesday evening, lay
lielleieL_Chureh. Murree 
West Poplar Street on them return from a two wenks' honeymoon
throngh the &natty Mountains. • -
Adams-.1Iasters
ll'edding Announced,
Mrs. Dellie.Adanis announces 'the
marriage of her daughter. Redline:
to Mr. Edgar' Jesse- Masters. son
, on July ,the tout*.
learleedeat Tower' Grove Place in'
of gmooMr. William Mastersof 
peach
ltism,aiark,d t
Trio popuiar young coUpie were
e _bride" wore a Reels .artlii 
• _
•
IL Thd-hreteleetette-
e•Tillaresuit. Trie:Ixidescriatirls were
dressed in white with yellow. ac-
cessOries • '
Kr. Masters employer* the
Royal American' Express CO... • The
young couple are residing at 1804
California St. Louis. Mo.. ton. •
Brandon to CelebrateCarolyn Carter Jen.. j. 'A- Sara
of Miss Ali Waters with Mrs. L
le pout,. firirt Mee John 
as co-hostesses and Mrs. C. A.
Bishop pfsesiding s-
ogrern leader was Mrs. E. P.
Hip; and the Bible study was
by Miss Alice Waters. -Mrs.ms Calle Joanne Fulton and
s The, lecond &Leith -Purleated -the- rvc, .ed wassai petes aarrepre-
. menhir* Wheel. and rs Eidpey
--- Roberts ...the gran4futhere Miss
Desna Kidge-tt thy'aug.L. and Mr.
W H Fox the eung brother, the
musician v family who, with
his fiddle charmed away their
'lettere,.Aioura. Ch laten in the
family were Charles Boyd Norman
of 7e'riusierville Tenn. Jean Corn.
"lite and Roberta Fox and Loehr*
Tay Han
.Ur" &alder, lima the reetineefor
up Sunday. -June
13. in celebr en of shereefiteetti
were arr ed on- tha back• w
birthday, the noon lenur sables New. Providencf _
I wee -2eryi.4._ 
0-Menia*er$ 
.i...Dirsv W. Mrs_ Johnnie Hum-
phreys.. Mr.' and Mrs Porter C,amp.
e Mr ind Mrs: Milburn Orr and Ocie Simmons. verth Mrs. S. L.:Young zr"ther'' D•vid "°41°"/(14"--
 
children. Pat bale and. Billy Dan. Hargis. president. in charge. .Connell the young father. Mrs lir and, 1%
Vince Buchanan. who _ at the s. Charles Laker Jr and Mrs. June Wiesen and Mrs. Wen-
ch:Wren. • - term and Jeff: Krt. del Allbritton wire._ enrolled as
Nebie Brandon and children. pill, new members. Officers for the
Edwin and Paul. Mrs -Raymand 'coming year were seeded. Plans
411Spalding and son Gerald,- Mr. an wire- made for the annual Club pie-
Mrs Jack 'Humphreys _ and sun nte to be held at Sulphur SpringsJerry.- Mr and Mrs.. Virgil Janes on Saturday n.ght. July 26. • No
end chiltaen. Tummy. Buddy *id enejor preject - lesson was given.Zane Anne,. Durusg the , social hour a skit
Mrs. Altie.-Mitcs and daughter, which the club gave duelists 'theLucy Lee. Mr and Mrs Truman 1,recent county homemakers' pro-Young and son Joe Frederick. Mr. gram. was presented to -the mem.and. Arse Cl.ffer_d Hill. Mr: and . bets. The principal characters
MIA_ H..aseel. Hersiteretye. Me-.- smell -were Mrs W- M. Mt:ter -and -Mrs.'-4be• Hurd ir","trrt *Tt piA ftsrug 1:hr_____. ,.. 
 sixties. 
t, was here Mrs Preston Evrtts,. Mr. and litre IJim Allbritten- , •.roLiT"'it'''rs thejeffe:so"n ..iitayis. poi. Arthur Jackson. Ili and Mrs.. Fred RCfreshments were served by
treyed te Idra-Henets___Elltett. wase 11 - •••• lir---Argl hostess,.. The club will meet in.o. Tuelidisand children. Erin. Mary and Aeguster. the home of Mrs. Georgeirgivtg• a li-a party in hunor 1 Joe Bal. Mr. and-Mrs. Buddy Hum- Shoemaker,' • -Mrs. ftr;bert E, Lee- played -by-
Witmer Sue Diuguid,-Mu-s Mrs J. V Stark- Mil Alberi Las. Phreais.
He,- , -Este 1 T- •seer as . fire- Clement Clay pre-
sided at the lea teble. and- other ..Gan ,se n. Jack Dunaway Mr efid, Milifie--Belle‘liayes,„-- --preess were-Mrs.---/-. 111t- .
ter Jane. • Circle Holds .ileet
- ,
Sentare as Mrs Lamar. Mrs. Neva
Mel-neon callers . were Mr gild. • • ..Waters: as the wife of Coloni Reit
Mrs M Jeers Britt and Mr and Mee Mra, J B. Wilson and Mn,,s„rs 'Humph as Bassi Duke. Mrs
Calista Butterworth 1.nes. as Mrs I '''''''''' le•anb and 'int  ftaY. 'ail of I'LavYrne Wallis were hostesses
Breekennes. %Le Grater Miller ae Water Valley: Mrs. Toy Simption. Monday evening- at the home of/airs E 
B. 
Swart tiort sem Dime Mrs., B. Simpson.. Mr. • Marble I the ,former to the ?s6ttie Bette
Rubinson as the. vrife of 6ent,ral I Themes. Mrs Houston Lamb. all of Haeld Circle.
Thompese'Beautiful Dreamer" Mayfield: . Carlos Hodges. Mr, end Mae Rue Beale. the chairman.
and "eesnue With- tde Liiiht-Brown Mrs Breen Faker and Fon. • Bob. presided, apepal was made. 
Hair" were SLOIE by thee F•jOthern • . for- ,•kotkers to do Red Cross
w eisis-OAPI-Iala-Aa-T-1-••*0414b 23°0 14 Qw
'Tyne Humphries-son ,&i-.,&i-.Brown '••• many .rlve-r 
s-e
--Y aY afternoon,. '
who al*. esenri• the graces, . Mess- Lula +Clayton Beale was
sbuthern tallee at the party. Miss. Burt-Vet:able pregrain leader -the subject of-was -Stewardship -Re - ApeMe-refire+ -Cerweer.- Myer- Etis.be•,-
R. urges Margaret Rureph . and Gets, .11arriage Announced plied To Cooperation.- Miss .AliceHamm& ddier to th , Watets gave-The pirncipal *thecus-4;e
of the tries -.*uti-,-rn The following' announceme 
seen; of the evening- The devo-nt has 
solciters.'"A. reeeived It the eite which conducted by Mrs. El-
Wear, and prasar • liras
_Ruth Rhode. .J.1121 d, o asd
Wanda Itaerrir A: thi hr, .  Tati orite •of the cluldi era - treeeseear-e4y- es 32 
"Old Black Jos •
stansmaligef .thr e sp.
tea . .erved I- *re. rids el tire
• Ai tet •'.
buvely peel wh ' reflected tee
re a beauty if the ail ' alty ir : '
tablo_ G. 1Mrs e., 5..eott •irr 1Stal
Hail1;,..5 .0 tosturries of
U. Oat ies. pu ., i at the tea
tube- serVice
Wee Misses Charlotte Owen Age-
y Oliveretotherine Purreirri and
Mslugin. Mrs W G Swept,
TS ' John ThOTTIFIF lovair M.
Julio' Outland. and Mrs They-nee
Jr.
World War period ati•iiitiri
.11844-nuan with -Cho husilis--kar44--tan4
ahoWed an open tent wile 1 •
ricvit fl.. flyeig,areericl'wh.ch
&serval) Of' Atorrican'Arttli'll
=  somewhere in Frinec,
.8alking amengethemeelvers :reel 'to
-Neff eieselefieWe
A. D Butlerwortfl and Miss
ifidWria Included -Ws the -"Z..? -1
Choi lie
"RECIPE
?- 940- Birthday'.
akw,da:- • "
60A:irate her ninety-fourth birth-
sie
S••••••••••••••
I •. day next Sunday. July 20. at the
home of her daeghter. Mrs Norna
Outland, who lives on the read
bane. • Pottertoyn - to
MIl. Broaden. Who se fondly
called "Aunt -Rhoda" by everyene.
i& one of ihe few lefl in the coun-
Bessie Thurman 'of Brandon. Ky.
is the Ivinner of. this weeke. set-
11.01 eflriteSt for her recipe on -SaI-
tnun Salad. Just slip the 'coupon
Miss Thurman;
this • ef.,ins,ri entitle% illessTe
Variety ‘` of Laces Introdurced
Into Summer Fashiim. Picture
By CHEM S1CHOLAS-•
ACL, a favorite material down
kJ through the centuries, is tlas
'season soaring to new heights in the
ain. Lace. nowadays- is
being used in mire ways than was
thought pessible yesteryear.. IV
is entering into every phesesce fish-
iest
This could. trol be so were it dot
for -the amazing variety' Of Isere
noes being manufactured-laces FO
versatile that they can-be used as
dependably and satisfactorily ss
04 <, 0., to .4pe .1.(4. _Beauty., I im.sa.kihevitedthis t(ti,riebe*olthith•ser and help It challenges she linaginftion3o 
breadbox overnight.
• • •
Thurman t, two free ther,u_e ty et 'this ripe old age Everyone an:i fabric.
Sake" faiday at Ifie Varsity --se-J.- realize that the usefulness red Apricet_or peach halves or pine-birth: :ye 
adaptability of lace has been merle apple slices, browned and Shen
'11,e1atre when presented at the
_ills; Jane Veole
Compliments Visitor
Miss Jane Veale had gue .. for
.bridge Tuesday evening in COM-
timent to her house guest. Miss
Isabel eldattiffetre- tar learteell: Gs
Mrs. W. G. Swami voeivird ths
peek S.: high score and -"MS'S Jane
Mee fee 'Second, high.- Miss
soriTvialrellia7 a • at.
:party _pla_1.._ .1,-iai leVired•
to Miss . Mathesom Mee 'Carolyn
Itro.iks and 114iss Prances Pryor
Mayfield.. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefiild
Jr., Mrs. W. G Swann, Me Janeatez'MEIttgiap Mrs. Fltycl gr in of
Jackssn. Tenn.. and Mrs. al Huus-
Parties Compliment
Texas Visitor
Mrs. C. 1g: Upchurch of Tyler,
Tex, whd was the week-end guest
of her slater. Mrs. Hall Hood, was
entertained at several lovely par-
e ties during her visite-
resOn Sunday evening. Me and MTS.
Hollt„:„Nvere hosts at a supper party
in honor. The small tables,
are which -̀the guests were seated,
held cetnerpieges rusts:. and a
delicious menu'eveas served.
Those present were Mrs. Up-
church. Mr_ and Mrs. -goo Lovett,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shirttorongh,
Mr. and Mrs. George Harts, Dr.
James li. Richmond. Ivan Sett. 'Mr.
and hers....G. BeScott. Mr. and Mrs.
T. K Stokes, Mrs. Herman Duran,
RIrs. R..13. Owen, Mr and Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Baker. Dr. and Mrs.
R. M. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. H.. I.
..e.leetri and the-boats..
s •
Mrs. R. M. Mason had guests for
aeitineheon at.-.Use eikational Hotel
on Monday hollering 'Mrs. Up:
chulete. The long table held a
lovely centerpiece of mixed gar-
den. flowers in a White pottery
bowl flanking which were _white
pottery pheaMiite- and • smaller
k-21.Vis of sgarcten _fluwestese - 
A delicious three course
was served.
Carder were written for birsteMp•
church. Mrs. E. S. Diutuid Jr..
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. Mrs. Jim
Vaughlr of Jackson. Miss.. Mrs,
Wells Overby. Mrs. R. B. Owen.
Mrs. G. 13: Setstt, Mrs. W. E. Smith
of New Orleans.. etre Herman
-Doran. Mrs S Swamit Mrs
George M. Baker..ars. H. I. Sledd.
Mrs. C. L. Sherberuugh, Mrs. Hall
Home and Mrs. Mason'
•
On Tuesday ebers, 42e-te• Sher-
borough complimented Mrs. Up-
church with a luncheon at her
ome. '7"Re guests were seated at
a long table which held a center-
piece of garden flowers, and
delectable Luncheon was sere
Covers were laid for ten.
Hale-Edtvar
Miss Viiginia Elitabeth Edwards
and Mr. Coy H were united in
Warr lege last riday afternoon at
the Meth paraonaite sin Kirk-
scy with e Rev R. F. Blanken-
ship offi ating. The only. attend-
-m*1M= lamnord
Tablecloth Dresi_
Style creators are discovering new
arid novel Ways of using fabrics. -
Materials Which were never asso-
ciated with smart costume design
are now being utilized in ways never
dreamed of in the past. Today it
is _ consider ultra modern and
swank to eate fashionable apparel
out of s h amazing things as stripe
bede mg (the -regular old fasts.
iond kind), plain workaday jeans
ou can get s I colors
ith special. style accent on yellow
denim), or quilted calico in bizarre
South American colorings Uphol-
stery glazed chintz arid- humble
gram have come to be fabric so-
t 'tea, going to parties and gala
• eeenti everywhere. The dress pic-
tured announces a new discovery in
fabric uses. It is made of checked
tablecloth linen.' The border is ef-
fectively wed for the yoke and
about the skirt hemline. It is a
smart style by one of America's
'foreman-designers acmes In Van=
ma -color but loots newest In green
es iwsieni. ;esiktilese-ile. the. attractive
Of Mr. and Mere SPerreer
Edwards Of. the Stella et:immunity
and the groom is the soa of Mr.
and Mrs. Wiley Hale of the Camp-,
ground community.
Mr. Hale is in the serv,ice cf his
country at Camp Shelby, Miss.
• • • • • ,
Miss Anw Lowry
Celebrates Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry were,
hosts at luncheon Thursday in
honor of the eleventh lerthdrie a
their* daughter, Ann. Mrs. 'Cleo
Gillis Hester, whose birthday falls
on the NUM. date,' ww, also an
honor guest. . -
Covers were laid for Mrs. Hes-
ter, Ann Lowry. Betty •. Yancey,
Jacqueline Wear. Bill Rowlett.
John Thomas Jones. John Rowlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry. • •
• • • • •
Howe Department
Receives Recognition
Mrs, A. F. Doran, president of
the Murray Woman's Club.. has
recently' been invited by the state
president. J14 I W ay loin d -Rhodes.
to as Kentucky chairman of
the Division of Homemaking -and
Family. Finance in the Jaepartment
of American Homes. is seas in
reeugnition -of the splendid work
which 'has been done in the past
by the Home, Department of the
Murray club of which Mrs. Doran
war 'chairmanfor The past three
years
Even though other duties pre-
vented her accepting ehe invitation,
• • •
E ast e r n Star
Entertaivis at Party
Members of the Eastern Star
gave a party and shower Monday
evening honoring Mrs. Max
Churchill Mrs. 0 C. Wells end
Mrs. Chas Ryan were hostesses f
the oration 'at the home of Mrs
Wells. •
The eveningw as spent informal-
Miss Katherine Smith of Carbon-
dale, Ill., is the house guest of Mr,
anpdriMvartse. JS.alnDe...sB jlaclohcsokn.
of Louisi-
ana is visiting his sister. Mrs. Hu-
bert Dunn, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Belote and
family of Washington, D. C., were
,finner guests of his sister, Mrs.
Wells Purdorn. and family on Wed-
today evening.
Robert S. Rowlett of the U. S.
Air Lines has been moved from
Advance. Mo.. to Aberdeen. So.
Dak. Robert is a former Calloway
County boy, having spent the early
years of his life here. He is a
nephew of Mess. E. P. Phillips.
Mr. and liri.-.:Seott Shipley of
Chicago, have been visiting his
brother. Eugene Shipley, and his
father, Mart Shipley, for the past_
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L L. Dunn and
family have returned from- a tww--- -
weeks trip throegh Florida and-
other points-or-Interest.
Mrs. Bryan Langston and dimes;
ter, Bettie Bryan, of Nashville, are
visiting relatives and friends here-
thMris 
week
d Mrs. Lee Warren Fox.
and arrester. Joretta. Mr, and Mese-
E Yarbrough, Carmon Yar-
-brough and Mrs. Laurence Gilbert.-- -
have returned from a four day trip
to Chattanooka. The historic parks- -
of Chickamauga a n d Lookout •
Mountain were %exited. along with,
the Chickamauga Dam and Shiloh
baPrttlie'taietelditandall Patterson has re-
turned to Camp Shelby. Miss.,.after
spending a -few days with his wife,
and parents, Mr and Mrs, Wendell
Patterson.
Private H. Perry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H: Perry of this
county, has been transferred from
Ft. Thomas. Ky.. to Bowman Field,
Ky. Barracks 108, 1580th Service'
UnMitrl . and Mrs. F. E. Young and
daughter. Judy, of Greenville. Miss.,
are guests of her sister. Mrs. Eugene
Shipley. and -Mr. Shipley.
Mr and Mrs. Keith -Venable of
flopkinsville spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0
T. Venable His sister. Miss Lattie
Venable, returned with them They
will' spend this week in Princeton,.
attending the 4-H club meeting.
Mrs a D Blalock and daughters.
Peggy Lou and Nadine. will leave
this weeksend for Flat River, Me,
where they - will visit with relatives
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Farmer, Mrs
Mary ,Kathrvrie Orr - and son, Joe
Farmer, and Mrs. Harding Gallo-
way returned last week torn De-
troit where they visited friends and
went 
tiVjan. e jig otsproGuthrnione orailDeirsneoilist gurio.c.„land__
Park Hospital last week. He is re-
bers I- It - . Mary--
to be dons nicety.
Bourland and .Gene y are
visiting relatives In Columbia,
Tenn. • _
Mrs. Tian Morrill will leave Fri-
day to spend two weeks' at Hot
Springs. Ark.
• Mr and Mrs Paul Willis have
returned to their home in Atlanta
after visiting her mother. Mrs. H.
P. Wear d 
Mrs.
A. B.
Austin and
children. Clegg and Fidelia. have
returned from a vacation trip to
St.„Simon's Island, Ga.
hfr., Floyd Griffin and daughter.
Suzanne, of Jackson. Tenn., are
guests of-her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd GrIbect.
Wei Isabel- Matheson of Hartwell.
Ga.. Ia. the hosts* 'guest" -of Miss' •
Jane Veale,
Hugh Guthrie if Detroit is visit-
ing his aunt. Mrs. Lamar Farmer,
this week.
Mrs J. 1. Fox. who was an opera-
tive patient a few days ago. isalow-
ly improving at her home on South
6th St.
dale Stinson har been transfered , •
to Murray to take Lee Cunning-
ham's place ,in the Highway Pa-
tpraodlueMahr Cunningham will be in
George Edward Drye. son of Mrs.
Bents Buchanan Di-ye. left Wed-
nesday for Indianapolis and Chica-
gwoithtoresrieestheandstifmrimenedrs
Mr. and Mrs. E. -M. Tuggle and
vacation
daughter Gwendolyn. of Orlando.
Fla., spent last Week with het pa-
rfaits. Mr and Mrs. G. D Johnson,
Of North 12th St. -Mrs. Tuggle was
Gf°rTneorergiat7JornillsontoatItrotophanriedn. them
home for • two weeks' visit- .
Mr and Mrs. 'Wayne Wright of
with their 
toparednitngs. 
Mr
reir
J R Cooper. of Hazel, andanvMdacar. MtiaFd -
Mrs. Will Wright, of Farroington.
Mu
-Mary Wright was the former Miss
Mr and Mrs_ Dewey Ragsdale.
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Churchill left
Monday • morning for Washington,
13 C. Canada, Niagra Falls, and
bot„regronpela(gubt fa ilteerkes.t. They will
Mrs. Olin Jaynes and daughter.
Janet. left Sunday fur a visit in_ ..-
.Memphis and Hot Springs, Ark., be-
fore joining' Mr. Jaynes and Miss."- ._
Nancy Jaynes. who have beet( •visiting. in the East, to return -tit _____
their home in Pasadena, Calif. They
were accempredied to Memphis , by
leernon Stubblefield, Sr.. who re-
turned to Murray Monday.
Miss Minnie Merle Curtis. Charlie
Curtis. Mrs Sara Moore mid Mrs. •
Alice Armstrong of Jackson, Tenn.,,
were gliests .Sunday _at
ef 0 y •
Mrs. Durrett Padgett and. Wale.
'Locals Cont'd Page 31-
ly and the honoree was presentee
many lovely gifts.
Delightful refreshments were
served to WS_ Churchill. Mrs Paul
Gholson, Mrs, Carl Kingms, _Mrs
Bertha .Jones. Mrs Mary Russell
Williams. Mrs. Mary eAllbenten,
Mrs. Wen Coy, Mrs.-0 B. Boone,
Mrs Ed Flank Kirk. Mrs. Peter
Kuhn. Mrs. A. 0. Wards. Mrs.
Barney Weeks, Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs.
Urban Starks, Mrs. Bob Robbins,
Mrs_ Graves Hendon. Mrs. -Boyd
Gilbert. Mrs. Joe Johnston. 'Mrs
Solon Shackelford, Mra. Dewey
Jones, Mrs. George Williams. Mrs.
Freed Cotham, Mrs. Claude Miller
and the hostesses
Miss Bertie Manor
Entertains Visitors•..__,
Miss Syrtis - Manor fas hostess
at a luncheon Saturday honoring
Miss Mary Elizabeth Lowe of
Jackson. Term,. the guest of MIlis
Mamie Whitnell. arid Mrs Carolyn
Marshall of Henderstin. the guest
of Mrs. Wm. G. Nash. '
Mrs. -Doran feels that it was a Covers were laid for 'Uwe Lowe,
eompliment well •edserved by the-! Mis, Marshall. Mrs. Wm. G. trash.
Mrs. A. L. Marshall, Miss Mamie
hitnells _Meese E. S. .Diuguitt- Jr.,
Mrs. .Cleo 'Gillis Hester. Mrs. Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall, Mrs. W. J. Me-
. 'coy. Miss Carolyn Wingo. Miss,1
Grithrie Reunion in . Margaret eimMbeft "Xs Rtnil
Sexton. Mr:. R. E. Broach. Mrs.betroit, Mich-. Ben Groglin, Mrs. Geofge Hart and
. I the hostess.
Mrs. Rpth Guttule Farmer a :
Murray, Mrs. Hontas Guthrie !
Tressie Guthrie - Morris of Detriot ! my Neighbor
Di . . ,
Howard Guthrie of Highland Park
and Dewey Guthrie of Detroit. all
Mashers and- eratera met fur the • -
first time in 14 years for a re-
union at a picnic supper at Palmer
Park' Detroit. Mich".1 7uly 4.
Tbise present were Mr. and
MI s. Lamer Farmer, Mrs N. R.
Doherty and children. Billy Ray.
Bobby arid Tommy Acres,. Mr. arid
Mrs. Edgar Morriss-rMr, and Mrs.
Dewey Guthrie. Mrs. Mary Kath-
ryne Orr and son. Joe Farmer and
iWr. and •Mrs. Howard Guthrie arid
children. James Dale, Hugh. Max
and Joe
• • -a • . • a
department because of_aheir splen-
did programs and work in --the
•
•
Tuberoses may be planted any
time after June 1. Plant bulbs in
six inches of soil.
To keep marshmallows soft store
them in a tightly covered jar (Is can.
If they've hardened they will soften
up again if you put them in the
SAYS
I) x • ;telt(' • 
• 
to cover such vast scope. Today this  spread generotirly with mint jelly• Salmon Salad-
 ••••••.•••
Meetings
The Circles of the Women's So-
ceety of Christian Service of the
Methodist Church -held the regu-
lar meetings Tuesday afternoon at
three o'clock. All the circles voted
to cooperate in taking eare of the
- fabric Is being fgsnioned into every. I (iip er...d boilt-d(sairr.f.n rfrash • •. , kind of appacal-•baffing suits', red- fancy garnish for "chops, roasts,I Ot - er nrfl
-.T4ras-rtaime- •
. 1....s..14-.:4 shredded .fabbage -or Mrs William- G Nash Ps hostees
Urs. Nhsh Is
. ,
• ., the right in the picture a lace J The Wednesday bridge club will A coveret1 box or cloact in the,, et suits. Lite turd for Sults looks
i.".•(.1.g. •- 
. - 1.3%sf Thveedar et a luncheon bowie ' as e is sfeees. be a choicely eajet dreg* Weise filsWetheise tVinran is 1 Filiet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. laundry-room is very usage for slur:. . ,.
iltot4e •I ,rlety _
  in-11.-lar illipt• -111lh' CarukYn. terned open weave mesh, but il-ittiii. shrevit., ft - is a type that may bez i-DeerreyeNeleon. ,• M.sle):: ' -..rnbille ..almiin, lizoken. Neal-shell of, Hen .ers,iti..Ky 
It's *turd 'N'ext t' VI on a worn to bridge perWes, afternoons 
ing away such accessories as cleans-
Shapliirreffitil, Toole et Wri:te new rr e- 
log powders, scrubbing bruelees,die_Tial• • 'I'thireaded Tetlekleete_ or 7 _Three tables:aisle :Placed foi. the Y-*- e Y"''---./A-nit7;ttub-and-inwinr.- --it tam chiwie- -  286F-14with mayonnaise•Ort game and pi vie awarded 11Irs.•Jue - .. Mrs'. Ben Genran will be, horitest clothespins and lines, iron and iron-cuter, ticukrusly tail red .suiti. Yoe. eel- 'Pe the WoM,in who .would dross be. . ' ... .rrha Magazine -Club at. _three. ing board. This keeps them cleanIs-It me. .- - se.. l'.. Levee for 'sigh score and Mrs. i e_ se - verniegly lind tastefully. The skirt ;at -
and .ready foi-thunediate ule each'.--"Fh rma/T- - , Ea S DfUlf11iff Jr second high Mri1.141. u3"7-lirvrtaite or izroff• +arqt ' - . ..._ 11..ceic.coyk 
on 
the snhometenrostsrootMis., V.1.. :J. waibdax._IA itr_itf:e pleated, Fee boeice. is .ie, - 
.Marshall- was preagreed a gift.. I in aavY and Walle.e... - ....
-••••• cakiedar and a dash of Cinnamon, make •
'teaks or fowl.
• • •
• •
• • Br Teem. fey.
Luslchean. Hostess mgotes, hats, gloves, Red Mika/i-
ndicant of all, stunning tailored tack.
•••••
that lace and pleats arc continuing
to play a charming duct in the new
surrarrer style picture.
The Model to the left is a slam
ming dress In-a sheer lace. The
bodice has a low V-neck in a flat-
tering line. Shirring at the waistline
give, it easy fulltves. The skirt
whittles the figure into slimness with
els stitched pleats. Imagine this.
iseely _Model In any color you like.
,ter It Is seeilable in all, the newest , 
s dee.. . • Wedeieeliter. •Jaly hi
HELLO, WORLD!
Meesdled Mrs. Bud l %felon are -
the parents of a 754 pound dairgh- -
ter, Cynthia, .tieTre July 14.
Mr and airs Oral Eldridge.
Aline Route 1, -tire the parents of
an 8,2 pound girl, 'born July 11.
Leta Lou, weighing eight pounds,
was born to. Mr. and Mrs, Hafford
Adams on July le.'
_
„ear. rsod Mrs. G. Forrester
ere' the parents of • 7 pound 2- -
ounce girl, arriet• Jane, been. July
12.
rte
Mr. arid Mrs. Hubert Hooper of
Puryear Route 3, ate the parents-
of an- ttly pound boy, James
Deuel, born,..74sly :It _
VW- ••• 
' (I
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(Locals. Cont'd frbm Page 4)
Bobby Jane Padgett, of Nashville,
are visiting relatives and friends in
Murray.
Mrs. Walter Boone and sett Dan-
z. of ElizabetVown, are guests ofparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Gatlin.
s. Jim Vaughn of Jackson,
, is the house guest of Mrs.
. Swann.
nd Mrs. Charles Millen- of
urg visited their parents, Mr.
and . rs. Gregg Miller. and Mrs.
Calista Butterwqrth Jones, during
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Farmer spent
several days last week with her
sister, Mrs. T. D. Walker, in" Nash-
ville. - •
Dr. and Mrs. James It Richmond,
Mies Ruth and Ann Richmond,
left Monday for St. Simon's Island,
Ga., to spend several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart had
as their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. DeWitt Worrell of Schenec-
tady. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs_ John D. Rather and
son left Tuesday to make their
home in Waveriey. Tenn., where
Mr. Rather has been transferred
by the TVA.
Miss Sylbia Knight ef_ Chicago is
the guest of hare. ..lee Parks and
other relatives.'
Mrs. C. E. Upchureh and Miss
Josephine Upchurch lft Tuesday
night, for Shreveport „., after a
•-....- week-end visit with the"-forrper's
_sister. __Mrs_ Hall Hood. and'remily.
Mr. and Mrs- John Robinson
•'• and. son. Randall. of Cunningham,
Ky.. are guests of Mrs. laila Risen-
hoover.
Miss •Mary Martha Overby and
her niece, Miss Betty Overby, of
Paducah. have gone to Glendale.
Calif.. for a visit with the former's
sister. Mrs. Fred Howard. and her
aunt. Mrs, 0. C. 01E011.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and
sons. Pat and Phil, left Sunday .for,
_
a vacation trip through entuekr
the Carolinas, Georgia, nd other
points of interest in the south.
Miss Martha Sue Key was a
week-end guest of Miss Frances
Nelson in Mayfield. -
Miss Anna Margaret Wren of
St. Albans, W. Va., hs-apending this
week with her cousins, Bill and.
Sara Washburn.
Miss Juanita Gilbert of Knox-ville arrived last. Wednesday after-
noon fur a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., and other
relatives. • •Ed Diuguid, John Rowlett, Clif-
ford Melugin and Will. H. Whitnell
left Monday on a two weeks fish-
ing trip to Denver. Col., and vi-
cinity.
Herman Doran left Sunday . for
Murphy, N. C., where he has been
transfered by the TVA. Mrs. Doran
and daughters will join him in a
few Weeks to make their home.
_Mr. and Mrs. Jack McElrath left
Tuesday for a visit with relatives
in Brenham and Houston. Texas.
ClinicHospitalNotes
_ .
Patients admitted to tte- "Keys-
Houston Clinfe floseitat
past week ale as follows:
Mrs. Houston Pace, Hardin: Mrs.
Edward Jones, Hardin; Mrs. T. D.
Gardner, Hardin; Mrs. J. D. Wall,
-Cita-: Calvert Wallace, Golden
Pond; Charlie Odgen. City:- Sue
Nell Ford, Lynn Grove: Mrs. M.
G. Forester, City; LoWell Culvert,
Paducah; Mrs. Lawell Culvert, Pa-
ducah.
Patients ,dismissed- during the
week were Mrs, .Mousgon Pace,
Harnin; Mrs. Edward Jones_ Bar-
din; Mrs. T. D. -Gardner, Hardin;
Calvet( Wallace. Colden Wind.
Penny Homemakers
Enjoy Fish Fry -
Members of; the Penny
makers- Club and their fanlilies
enjoyed an outing and fish fry
at Pine Bluff, Monday afternoon,
July 14. Those enjoying the boun-
tiful supply of fish and other good
things were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. inarpe eutrell. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Futrell and daugh-
ter. Alice Hope, Miss Martha
Spann. Mrs. Walter Dent, Miss
Sue Bagwell. Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Coleman. and son, Zane, Charles
Bagwell, Mr. and 'Mrs: Bob Lassi-
ter. Mr. sad Mrs. Gatlin Cloptun
and daughter, Janice, Imogene
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bog-
gess, Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop, Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Boyd and sons.
Elmo and Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Washburn and niece. Anna
Margaret Wren.
The next regular meeting of the
club will be Monday, August 11, at
the home o/ Miss Martha Spann.
• • • • •
The mod, rn girl adores win-
rang wheels.* but she wants four
ef 'hem aed a* spats.
1••••
se-
' This OVERSIZE "SIX'
. . ,
011
has more of everything-
Inside and Out
Only
$162•"
,A few °fits 30 features
• Super-Power e. I MterMrner
•DoupleEasy QuIt_ k iceTraye
•New,Lierger Frozen Morass
Compartment ,
• New Meat Tender
• Glass-Topped Hydrator ;
• New Facts Label (You know
what you get ban,' you buy)
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Pogue Says Britain, America
Must Make Greater Effort
If Hitler Is To Be Defeated
"While Hitler's attack upon Rus-
sia has apparently averted the pos-
sibility of a complete defeat for
Britain, it also makes it more cer-
tain than ever that a final defeat
of Nazi Germany can only be won
by much greater efforts on the
part of Britain and the United
States," Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of
Murray State College told mem-
bers of the Paducah Lions Club
Tuesday.
Dr. Pogue, professor of Europsaii
history at Murray and a special
foreign relations scholar at 'the
University of Paris. Fradce. in
1937-38, spoke at the. Paducah
club's weekly lunehecin meeting at
Hotel Irvin Cobb. /-
"A month age/victory in the
'West appeared-"to be in Hitler's
"Britain Waft-
a perliousypition in the Atlantic.
the Near" East, and in her own
islands. None of us would have
predicted that, within a few days
of even months, the Germans
Would suddenly abagdoir these
campaigns which they were wip-
ning, and invade Russia.
"Hitler - apparently hoped to
achieve several things from this
campaign which have not material-
ized. He hoped by the complete
suddenness and . surprise ,of his
move, to win a great victory in a
few reeks. This did not happen.
If the Russians are able to hold
out but a little tenger, the Ukrain-
ian wheat will be ripe an brown,
so it can, be burned and the Nazis
Will lose this greatest of prizes
which 'they are seeking.
"Hitler also must have hoped to
create confusion tin the minds of
his ehemies," Dr. Pogue continued,
"an uncertainty in Britain and the
United Strifes, neither of whic
has been sympathetic to the pres-
ent Russian regime. If his Rus-
sian campaign could be made to
appear a 'holy tear' for civilization
against Bolshevism, Hitler hoped
_gain the . support- - of Catholics
-'Protestants-.--abreerd,
weakening his mak= enemies.
This has net happened either. " *
"But we must not make the me=
take of assuming that, because the
Germans seem to have moved more
owly in this campaign than is
their wont, that the Russian cam-
paign will become a war of attri-
tion. There is no proof available
that Russia can yet marshal such
defensive strength.
"The New German cfmpaign is
giving Britain a breathing spelh
ri -English can now build upr air frirri. And ih.ir liuros de_
• 
Mrs.!. T. Crawford
Celebrates Birthday
'.'.birthday dinner was given
last_ Sunday honoring Mrs. 1. T.
Crawford on her seventy-seconcl
birthday, at her home near Lynn
Grove. • A. delightful dinner was
served to aboUt fifty relatives and
friends on the lawn at the noon
hour •
Qat-of-town_ guests present were
Mr. and Mrs..Hobart Watson and
daughter, -Billie Lee, Hopkinsville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hurl -Chatman
and daughter, Sue, of Hickman.
• • • • •
Euzelian Class Meets
:day .Evening
The, Etizelian Class of the First
Baptist Church met Monday even-
ins, with Mrs.' Jack Kennedy and
Mrs. Fred Shultz at the home of
st the former.
-;--Mrs. Eugene Shipley led the de-
votional. Mrs. Robert S. Jones
gave an interesting • discussion. of
negro spireuals„-lollowing ' which
+Mts.
al -selectione-nn-the--ptancr
Actually has
69'10 Cu. ft.
food storage
space .._
1941 MODEL M-6
Terms
fo suit you
• -
Other Genuine
FRIGIDAIRES
'134"up
Corn* in. You will see right away why more than
6 million Frigidc-*; es have bee,)
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
South Sick- itissar• Mtereay, Ky. Phone 56
A .dainty ice course was served'
by the - hostesses to membetri and
one visitor. Mrs. Fulton Young of
Greenville, Miss.
I Hospital News
AwmAsiorv -during the veisk to
the William Make lientopial Mose_
plial:
Adon Williams. Calvert
City; Mrs. -Ella Murray Kee, Mur-
, . M. s. Deix.eal ..Edw..0 ds. Roe-
-ha-nail: "Tenn TiraT.Si ri
Big Repels. Miels.• bathe Thorpe;
Murry: Mrs. H. C. Jones, Murray;
Caleb Langtion. Murray; A. B.
Adams. Dresden, Tenn.; N. P. Per-
ry. ttagel; J. H. alliseobold. Murray:
Mrs. H. Ve .Brandon. Dexter: Mrs.
Pre-ntis Evitte, Puryear. Tenn.:
Helen Andersen...Big Rapids, Mich.:
Clara Dumas: hltevey; W. H. Estes,
Benton: Elaene Crandall, Battle
Creek. Mich.; Mrs. W. C. Pilgrim.
Behton; Olga Clang. Clevelend, 0.
Patients dismissed during .the
past -week: Mrs. V. W. Esquilla,
Jackson, Tehn.; Baby Victor 's-
quills. Jr.. Jackson. Tenn.:- A. I.
Adams, Dresden, Tenn.: Mrs.' Adoif
Williams, Calvert City; Bertha
...Wells. Murray: Eutoke 4orI. Cadiz:
Mrs. Harold Exell. Murray; John
Clayton. Birmingham; Myrtle
Brassington, Big Rapids, Mitt.;
Mrs.- Thos. Abston. Paducah; Baby
Abston, . 1?..ducalt; Belle! Junes,
Elbrulge. Tenn.. • Mrs. Deewtmcl
Edwards,' Bilhanan. • Tenn.: Mai
Frank Causey, Dover, Tenn...Mrs,
J. T. Houseman. 'Benton; Mrs.
George Beige, Paris, Tenn: Eutoka
Noe), Cadiz; Ludie Tharpe. Mur-
ray; IV H. Theobuld. Murray: N.
P. Perry.- Hazel; Fobel
Mayfield; E. 0. Kidd. Milan.
Tenn.; . A. B. Adams. --Frressien,
Tenn.; Helen Anderson. Big Rap-
ids, Mich.
- 
A- Man .Who watches the clock
usually remains one-of -the Nook:
ALL NEW
We Have Apt the Latest Model "Butler"
Dry Cleaning Equipment
SUPERIOR
Odorless - MotItffrtio 
CLEANING
THAI' ITEASiER ON YOUR' GARMENTS!
- ONE DAY SERVICE NO EXTRA COST  -
PHONE -
•
ferisea-do-great -damage along the
inuasion_coast, and_improve
position in the Middle East. But
after Germany destroys Russia,
Hitler could reassert his position
in the West again within a short
. And he. wilt have Rus-
sian resources to tide him through
a war of attritibn.
"Britain might then hope to
make a fairly favorable peace with
Germany." he said in conclusion.
"But the goal of complete victory
over Nazism is not in sight. and
Won't be unless Britain and the
United States are willing to make
err greeter efforts than have been
made- to date.- It must have been
with this in Mind that the Presi-
dent ant) military advisers ask.
ed last week fur authorityto retain
trainees in seraiCe beyond . ohe
year. and for repeal of restrictions
against using our forces outside the
Western Hemisphere." •
AAUW, Committee
Meets
Misses Carolyn Wingo and Ella
Wiehing were hosteses at the
practice house Monday evening to
members of the executive commit-
tee • and chairmen of th depart-
ments of the American Association
of Univrsity. Women. -
Plans were discussed for pro-
jects during the coming year, and
for the program of study. -
Dainty refreshments were served
by, the hostesses..
YOUNG CHANDLER HERZ -
Joseph-Chandler A.. ball-brother
of Senator "Happy" Chandlgt irons
Caryden. Ky.. has entered.furray
State. NYA program and is con-
templating entering Murray State
next fall as a regular student.
Young Chandler has- already
identified himself with the church
liLe of the city and is singing in-
the First Christian Church choir.
Read ̀ The classifier column.
OUR NEIGHBORS
Imaginari-bwalid
To Be Produced
by Dramatic-Club
For .thele- dramatic- contribution
the summer session. Sock and
Buskin Dramatic Club will produce'
• . Moliere's 'Itie Imaginary Invalid"
She was a small, cute little tot,
the type that always causes the
second _look and if possible you
try to say "Hello, darling" too.
Drei in an immaculately clean
play suit and sandals on her feet.
She didn't hesitate when she en-
tered the drug store but walked
right up to the counter and called
in her small voice:-"rwanna-van-
niler ice cream cone." •
The soda man looked over the
counter and spying the tot hur-
riedly filled her order saYang:
"Thank you little lady". "Thank
you", she promptly replied. Then
she turned to begin thatoperation
an- r.zine. that
perform. But suddenly over her
little face came that serious look
that can spell almost anything at
her age.
We wondered what • had. hap-
pened. We turned and watched.
At a table sat a bustling-porn-
penis lady whose every action
spoke of one being used to being
the center of triings-the type who
commands an. audience whether
one like it or not.
"And how are your: she asked.
calling the little one's name. With--
out waiting for. a reply she hue-
ried along with these lines: "*"Did
-your father get in from Holikins-
villa last evening? Did he brink
you anything? . . „and what has
your mother decided about her
vacatioa trip?"
The little one crunched her cone
of cream and from her expression
.you could plainly see she- didn't
want to answer. The lady, how-
ever, called her to come over with
that "bless., you little - one look".
As the child reluctantly came the
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES-25
White Crackers, 2 -lb box lk
Marshmallows, 1 pound  lk
Peanut Sutter, quart jar 1.5e
Marshmallow Creme. p4.r.: 15c
Mustard. Manes. qt. jggr • 
Pure Lard. 50-lb can Sea
4-11s. bucket - No
6-lb. bucket 111_1.0
Grapefruit, COIL. S tel : ‘15e
Grapefruit -1 NO. 1 tans _ 
Oranges. Sunkist, (login 
Royal Gelatin. package  - fir
Fruit Jars, plain. quarts "ilie
Ball Masons. quarts 
Wide Mouth Kerr. gaSells 81-1181
Kerr. pints
Red tobacco beans, 3 lbs. 
White tobacco beans, lb.  lie
Valentine. Full Measure or 'Tender-
green bunch beans, lb. 121.e
McCorvae:s Rotenone - will killbeanb 
ties. Lis 211e, 5 lbs. 80c
Stealers Rotonone, 4 lbs. sec
Coffee. White Hotter. 1W! 15e
Mountain Rose. 2 lbs. _ 211
I Dpy Coffee. fully guaranteed-
Lb. . 15c; 3 lbs. _ 40e
Flour, Ky. Rose. 24-lbs (Sc
Lynn Grove's Best and Inclusive
24-lbs.  75e
Vinegar, distilled. gallon  25e
Apple cider. gallon  - 25e
Gallon jug . 2k
Turnip seed. Globe or 7-top, lb. Me
Red or White seed potatoes. lb. Iltee
Orange slices. lb.
Mixed candy. pound  lie
Chicken feed, corn and wheat -
12 pounda 
Gallon Gold,. Sweet Syrup
Gallon Silver Sweet' Syrup ._ 550
- MEAT DEPARTMENT e-ls
Picnic hams. le. 
Beef steak. resell; lb. - Sk
Pork Steak. lb. 
Pork Chops. lb.  _  tie
Mutton, forequarter read. lb. 10c
Bacon, 1-lb. layers   Vic
Meiners, skinless. ined„_ebe, lb. .Sc1 
Weiners, large and met; lb. 15e-19c
Lamb. dressed chickens, lunch v
. meals, slicing hams 'both coun-
try and packing house,
T. R. LASSITER
--I4AZELr-K Y. GROCERIES, FEED er MILLING
24 lbs. Whitlock Flour  78c
12-lb. peck Whitlock or Jersey
Cream Meal  25c
1/4-lb. C. & H. Tea and fancy glass
tumbler  •20c
C. & H. Coffee, 2 lbs.  25c
'Small Corn Flakes, 2 boxes  15c
Ball Mason Jars, quarts, dozen 70c
Apple Vinegar, bulk, gallon 18c
I handle good, fr.& line of feed
UK Exclusive Dairy Feed ... 5
--24%  •  , 31.9
OUR OWN MEAL bush4.-,--;-: .. :90c1
on August 8.
Moliere, who wai baritised Jean
Baptiste Popuelin, was a great
French dramatist and actor of the
fifteenth. century. He spent most
of his life in Paris where he acted
as well as wrote plays. The themes
of these plays were entwined with
pompous one aggin propounded a
question concerning the child's
father. This answer came: "Mrs.
  I don't know all. the
questions you ask but Daddy does
always stand up for you-he says
you're only the worst gossip in
t is town-eot _in the world".
With these words the little Mils
marched out of the store, con-
tinuing her' unrelenting attack on
the cone.
frequent iouThes -atire-igt---the-ly "Medicine Days"--vibleb wend
oFwerved- 11W-5 tile strictest -W
guette.
gdfairous Citatory* ret-las dilly. -
"The Imaginary Invalid" was
the last- play written by Mollere.
In fact, he died-while . acting it
the. fourth -time. A convulsion
scilzed him in the last scene, and,
as the curtain fell, life departed
from this gerat French dramatist.
The play was written_ to celebrate
the return of kouig XIV from Hol-
land; however, itwas never given
before the court. It was a direct
farce on the king's hwbits of doe-
taring. King Louis KiV had a
most famous peculiarity of week-
"The Imaginary 
_ 
Invalid* Is el
comedy dealing -w1tE two passions
external in the human breast-the
love of life and the fear of death.
Interwoven throughout this plot
are sareagns directed at the foolish .
reputation of the doctor of the
court of Louis XIV.
Eighty-two Knox County farmers
visited the Fariston Experiment
Field, the Iragest tour ever made
out of the county.
LAZY? DRAGGY? HATE TO GET UP?
It \. is well known and beyond standing palliative will usually
question that chills and occasional
fever; .are classical symptoms of
Malaria. Laziness, lack of en-
ergy Tit pep: aches, sallow, yel-
low plexiert and act-atonal
headac s may be and frequently
are asseciated with Malaria. . fled after the first bottle then go
I"---if yritir troubles 1lo caused by to your druggist and get your
Malaria '. or temporary constipa- money back. For sale for only
Lion or Maeiated biliousness, then filly cents at drug stores and tea-
try."Nastee C & I.„ Malaria Chill lured by WALLIS DRUG STORE.
'Tonic al Laxative. This- out- Use only as directed. lade)
check t e -symptoms of Malaria hi
five to seven days and its excell-
ent laxative properties relieve
Tod cases of temporary consti-
pation in only a few hours.
If you are not thorough! salis-
GUARANTEED FOODS
Latonia Club swim
ORANGE
Large
24-oz.
Bottle
5 Plus
C-- Deposit
Bottle
CAMAY ow
..PALMOLIVE SOAP 3A RS 17
FLOUR .poK2R40GEuRN'S Cs CLUB. it'SACK AlbP
•
PEAC C. Club No. 2 c.atte AVONDALLE__11,7 itci Sifted & BRAND
10-11k-
Alzd
BlucjabaL_ _107 .White cii• Golden
4.. • 4 • • . . 55c 10-lb. can
No. 2
••••• .4.1ene
Thiron CLOCK. BREAD Enriched with vital* BIF--1,411111.on iscTwisted and Sliced: lamsKroger's
Dill or Kosher Quart Jar 'PICKLES 'Large 100-9z. jar 39e 1 7 
Wesco Special Blend
ICED TEA %'"x 25c
LUX SOAP, 3 bars-  _ 21c
LUX FLAKES, small 10c, large 25c
Miss Lou Whole 9 No. 2 cans
GREEN BEANS- 4_ 25c
Country Club
GRAPE JUICE
All-Good Brand
12-oz. bottle
Quart 25c 10c
PEACHES 2 No 2 cans 29c
Embassy Brand 2-lb. Jar
lEANUT-BUTTER 25c.
Prince Albert Velvet Ky. Club Halt II Halt
TOBACCO Pocket tin 10c
FRUIT
COCKTAIL 101 esa 10`
MACKEREL Ts"
Pure 2-lb. jar "lc
HONEY 1-lb. jar 19c •-hi
Mott's
JELLY
Assorted Flavors
12-oz. jar 10c
SUCED BACON Lean Streaked1-lb. Layers
POUND 27c
VEAL  ROAST OR- STEAK POUND
WHITE LABEL BACON
Whole or
Half Slab
POUND
Armour's Star liAms Small Sizes
PICNIC Pound 231c
Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER Penni 18c
COTTAGE
CHEESE -Poen& - --11r.--
 ‘111111111111111MY-.r
MUTTON ROAST
Forequarter cuts Pound
71/2c
Eatmore
OLEO' 2 pounds 25'
FRANKS
SAUSAGE
Pound
Pork Lb.
Assorted
LUNCHEON MEAT Lb.
BOLOGNA LargePound
15c
19c
29c
'Sc
BANANAS LARGE YELLOW POUND
LEMONS Largi;2:e''',''ze 29c I CELERY MichiganStalk Sc
'CALIFORNIA ORANGES 200-220 Sia.e,_ DOZ `I 25c
JAR RINGS :4= Dr, I JAR TOPS.
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motorists' clubs wt1 Miso be listed
m the 14k couotf seets-in-
tuetty and the 17 cities and towns
of 2,500 popuation or more.
The end roult of this nation-
wide undertaking will be a pub-
lished directory of all organize-
saga aed  rumen. tiajty sae,
vice or avadatste-for defense -work.
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FitAlket To Reopen Hold Horse Show
Notice was seceived here today
that the Farmington Masonic Lodge
would* reopen Saturday evening,
July. 19,. at .7:30 o'clock In the- corn-
building "irj Yarinthel5b.
According to L: W.Junes.
ti.-. 11.• Jre several petitions to
....,•ten •aptin and a special invite-
' “--171".fribers Is ext5rided as
.heir yisitipg.ttrothers.
. - 
.t4taad kke
' r.-1,-....-, - ::.t.1.:13 1.341. • ' 4
1- ..: a- .writ • ci ila.- Mi 1.-.S.Qt1Vi;lx,
. (,., fr,__11,,,•i,rar.',:--,,. will 1.11-7.5"r";-et witt-et. ti.Crfy,. '..- ,1 . -bY ).4.7..
4 17,-;  ::-0,1-,r1 ;4-j- ..-_,,,,,,, , IttaiI.1 • :. . ilrt di, ocl,r.
:.f. it • Offi'.:Ialta (.41-rr,--- •-•'i.iiviriuraity _ .s.--,., • 1 /.'. i • :1).
. ate. vizi_li to. ...• ‘I .,,.. k ri•...':-.i.... :. -4 ',. I i-., ' •I
I:li' Niairilit-L-,:f•-airlti Ill la •-..Bari-t•veit lie- r-ri. •
.
- 
-1.---".. kla:. ''• It I) , it'r, - -- • • ...• _II
•,,,-,=-1-it.  -_ 4-x4.s.e..: '- • ;,•., 4, t3 ,7„,..--A.-- 71'..-
Union City will have its sixth
annual horse show on August 15
t Turner' Memorial :Park. This
4shew jJ sponsored hz the Junior
Chamber a Commerce and the
largest cash awards are being
given of any hone show previously
hold in Union City. There are 11
classes widely -erg as—fololwv:
• Open Model Class, Plar
Walking-Marstes: f,r (Zinn. '•
1 34 telt.4..114 -143yet
f-ii:11 C1033. ThretCC•110,.
OnenilPreastiFe Five
-gaited ' t Walking
fiursies, Vise ',J. *Lady
3-14er swag I Mion, Weak-
FuPtitt.. Dyer and Lake Coun-
. • enlY, Roadster.. shown to Bike.
C-haarpionship. and
Galled. Cliamplonship—Open.
:an* ate epected from Arkan-i-
ri.kftr.liir-Tppl-, Alaama, Ken.-
'""'"`--7----'‘ottunittee
n SOt a.__-
expect--
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Ellifil ILL PRO
In The Ledger & Tirnes' . •-••--PaX- 4
Profit Sharing Circulation and Free Gift Campaign
Cash Prizes, Cash Commissions, given away FREE to ambitious men and women, boys and girls, throughout the circulating territory of
The Ledger & Times. Everyone Who enters and participates will profit. Costs noting to enter and share in these awards. Everybody
Wins - - Come In anci1 Us Explain This Great Campaign.
THE CAMPAIGN/P'LAN-IftleiLF
&lamar' A Camiidaie '
• The first Step in ordes to income a candidate and -participate In
tag In this announcement. Fill your name or that of-a friend Whom
tilittieeeCsitt.Campaign.ia_to_cjp the NOMINVION.13LANK. appear-
you wish to nominate and br g' or mail to the Campaign -Department
of the Ledger At Times. This Ow or the person whom
tot as a earlier and speeds you on your way to win. Only one of these0 
wish. to 'nominate to 10.000 FREE VOTES. These votes are given
. Ise.conducted op a str' tly competitive, basis from start to finish.II 
coupons will be accepted from any 011e candidate.-
Upon.receipt of ,your.atomination you will be supplied with the
necessary working outfit„itonsisting of a receipt book and all other
necessarjc supplies and information as will be helpful in makiqg your
' campaign a complete stletess. .. . • (
Let it be fulb. undeirstood that this is not a beituty.ctintest and will
-- 0 ., -. Ev -one Has An Equal Chance • - -
• Everyone. regardless of where they may reside, has an equal chance
at all the prize& There win be no handicap for one that. will net ekist
for all. There are no -required number of subscriptions ri. cainciidate must
--- -----=- - • ''''  Miff, tirkerlftit.t; -r 
..,. ..... .., 
five 
Nom:nation 'think. tki., iu your name or that of some friend or rela-/ ' Read every word o this announcement carefully and then cut out
and bring or send t the Campaign Department of thc.l.edger &
... _ . - Time, today. If not convenient for you to call at the Campaign Depart,
'Tient 'personally. write a card and a representative will gladly call at
your home and explain just how easy you may go about winning the
-- prig6 of your choice. This will not place you under any obligation- -SECOND PRIZE Too are to be the sole judge.- . . _- ,._
. _ . . •
.. ,. . Does Money Mean Anything To Yon?' .
, . ray and" _rolunimit tffictitiary to-enlar and POrtlegfeat• -itt tkhe,asaararoolls ... _11-1.0) PRIZE ., .A_ . . • . , .11.4_ ft • • 44 • •-......404Z4,--6-...
...._
hard to secure then others will find them the ivame way. Then, too.
double votes are allowed foe- all new subacriptions.,
•-• - -
ad $151200 in cash. - •
Free Gift Catnrraiart- This is entirely, different froranything -ever at- ' '
tempted in this vicinity before.
Just a few spare Friuires-ii-Wis -41f-that . It rosts
It 
-
is the sincere aim of this newspaper to conduct thitt campaign
frOm start to fint•tr'm a fair, honorable, and 'impartial manner_ta_all
concerned Every precaution has been taken to safeguard the interests
of all participants arid absolute honesty in all dealings is assured- How-'
ever, not all wisdom lies with any one man or institution, and for that
reason an advisory board has been decided upon whose functions shall
be to decide any question of sufficient moment that might happen to
arise -during the competition and from which a committee shall be :w-
haled to act as judges and count the votes the Iast night of the cam-
paign. The names will be supplied later
How. The Prizes Will Bo AFirded
The Grand Entriordinaii. Prize o y5300.00 will be awarded the-reir-
diddle having the blgheid score &or II.
------ The re;sdticitte- beving-•he •SreSild
The 5rd, highest candidate Mgr rectOve $50.09 in cash:- -
The 4th.htlitiest candidate wili-reeeive $25.00 in cash.-
$150.00 IN CASH
•RULES AND itEGULATIONS OF THE*
LEDGER & TIMES' CAMPAIGN
1. Any ieputable woman, man or csNld living in Calloway County
cr surrounding territory who is not a aried employee.. or blood rela-
tion of bny employee (this does not includeteirrespondents) of the Led-
ger & Times, eligible to enter and corn for a prize. Nominations
may be made at any time MirIng.the campaign. The managernenr re-
serves the right to reject any and norninatLia.
• The-winners-a-pziaes--will-b•-docidecl hy_ their accredited votes:
said votes • being represented by' ballots issued on subscriptions, oppor-
tunity coupons, clipped from papers, . 
'
- 3. Candidates are not confinia to- rticular town or cOrrf-
munity inatrhich to secure votes anti subscript ns but may take order
anywhere in this section or for that mattes in t State or United States
4. Cash must aceorrrearny att-erders where votes are 4csii-ed There
will be no exception ,to this rule, Candidates are allowed to rolleet` re-
newals its well as entirely new sulbscriptions and votes will be iss-u0d on
both.
pee. -The saiscriber liotUng extra to vote ifor
his favorite. Subscribers should ask for votes when paying their b-
scription. Votes cannot be. purchased. Every. cent accepted throug 141,.4
Caeopaign Department must 'represent silbscriptions. •••
6. Votes are not "transferable..,Candidates cannot withdraw in favor
of another candidate.. Votes on such transferred suPseriptions will be
subject' to disqualification at the discretion of the management.
, 'L - Ahy collusion on the part of the eandidates to nullify competitad,
or; any other combination or effort. to.detriment of candidates •or this
newspaper will not be tolerated. Any clindidate entering into.or taking
part in such an agreernent, or effort, fortett-att-rigin-tern. prize or
comnitssio,n. I'
  -2- As:It-bath:Os i44,,P4 on subsclriptiont may be held. in resernerifsei,- r, -
  voted at-the discretion of the candidates-or this-.newspapee- The ptftrted'
coupons appearing in the paper must be voted on or before the expiration
• the date,
nothing to epayr,..and you. ar eda rash POURIM PRIZE • •• ••• • •-•.•
- ALL OTPIER CAND/DATES. whoa have remained active according
to the rules of the .campaifn, who fail to win one of the prizes will bis•
paid a 20 per sisent commission On each dollar they have [Med in dur-
ing the entire-ampaign. xvisrsopy volos-,-rairsr witl. BE No_
LOSERS. -
•
•____
FIRST DAY ENTRY COUPON
100,000 EXTRA VOTES
This coupon will entitle the candidate to 100.000 extra-aaaa.
- if turned in the first day pf a candidate's entry. acconipanied by
five tat yearly subscriptions or their equivalent value There are
no :Maris-bons Vticedm_ the tiumber_at. thane- eowlere - emelt-. _ _.
. 
.0
: Subscriber's- Name
•
• Subscriber's Name . -•
Subscriber.. 7447,44.fle _ --_ -
OPPORTUNITY COUPON
200,0Q0 EXTRA VOTES
This cou▪ pon. when accompanied by 10 yearly Stdisertptions
or their equivalent, entitles the contestant to 200.000 extra votes
If turned in durinttlie Met week of entry' No restriction is plac-
ed on the number of these coupons a contestant may use.
•
Subegriberli Name
Subscriber's Name _
Sir Subscriber's- Name
IY
5
OPPORTUNITY COUPON
-•100,000 EXTRA VOTES'_
This coupon. when accempanied by 10 year:ly stiliscriptions
ar their equivalent, entitles the contestant_ to 100.000 extra. votes .tritiffitRittrt durtng thertireemd-*errelt-tsf-entry,-#94.,rest net ion_
placed on the number of these coupons a conteStant may use.
• 
• -
.Subscribeils Name  
.---
InitIC-Aber'S Hanle
SUbsCr!ibe.
• * ri•
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
7 The rger & Times extends an invitatidirto the residents- of hfue-
•=44.4•11.4.1=1. •4•10014.114•MD••=1.4 40a. am. mow •••••••••••••
. -$2.5.00-IN CASH •9. In the event of a tie for any one of-the prises s,prise identical in
.value will be given each tying conteetant--:;---
ICE In case of a typographical error it -is understood that neither the
publisher nor the campaign manager will be responsible .except for the
necessary corrections upon the same.
11. No statement. assertion or promise, either written or verbal
made by any of the solicitors, agents or candidates will be recognized
by the pubisher or campaign manager.
12. Every candidate is an authorized Agent of the Ledger &
and on. payments from the present as well as new
.•
13. EXtension .of subscriptions will receive votes according to vete
schedule in effect when-the first subscription was given, except thatne
extension voted will be given in the final period. '•
•
14., It is ,distinctly understoqd and agreed.11tet candiciates,..willhe re-
sponsible for all money collected and that they-*iill refnit such amounts
in full at frequent intervals or on ditinindis the Cempaigh Department•
• - 15. There will be several 'big fetus awarded betide*. 20 par cent
. ,:eash commision 40-11rACTIVZ non-prize but it is distinctly
eliunderstood that in the event ANY candidate becomes INAGTIVE fail-
--ing to make a semi-weekly cash report. he or she Will, at the discretion
of the management, become disqualified and therebY forfeit alf-gtgbts to
a'prize or commission.
'
16. To insure absolute fairness in awarding the prires, the race will
be brought to a close under a "sealed ballot box,- and will be under th.•
personal supervision of two or Moro of the judges. The last few das
of -the campaign, the box, locked and sealed, will repose in the•v;iiii.
of a local bank where candidates and their friends will deposil thenMEN 
final collections and reserve votes. And not until the race has been de-r 1-4•--
dared closed will the seals be broken, the bent unlocked, and the judges• - , 14•4•.-4, ' begin the .finalcount. in this way no one, nOt even the campaign mans-
NOTICE
All candiehitsa who have remained active mccordbig to the rules of the Campaign
-- whO -fail" to wia- fm bf-.P_06:0, a 9.9 PI!. .C4012Corninis-
-akin ren each dollar they have tursdia ha :dating -thn -CeinPlign, *1 sPeclel:fpnd of.
'.2473.00 has I. sit aside to piP all naiiii4za-winisers tls; fauna salaries an0
. . . 20- per cent on every dollar therz harms _secured and fned
_ _UNDER_ THIS 'PLAN THERE WILL POSITIVELY Bt . . .
•
NO LOSERS
:
tif 
••••ui
EVERYBODY
.m....•••••=11.14=1:01•Lno••4 qmp 4.18M1114111MoINIIMPOMO041411..444
ger, can possibly know the votincgtrength of the respective caolidates,
which precludes any Polity/141y a favoritism and inauseiriter_ngas„lo. .
NATION- -In
Please Enter (Name) M
Street Address
' •
.17. The right is reserved to increase or add to the list- et prima,
-
Thoi.Lealer & Times guarantees fair iiitifsimparlia-4resnessd
▪ _ - ,
toGOOD. Poit 10,000 , an candidates,, but should any question arise, the-decision-albs man-
agement shall be absolute aqij final.. -
- 19. 40.009-extra votes will be given on each new yearly subscription
ouriria thi; first peripd.of the campaign: 30.000 during the second period.
20.060 during the third period. and .10.000 during the final perloa: 200,000
ettira votes( ,ill be accredited to every candidate who turns in ten one-* year subscriptions or their equivalent during the first week after can-
.4% didint adcepts nomination. .
•
Pest Office _ Telephone 
_
II* a. candidate in THE LEDGER & TIMES FREE GIFT OISTRIB
agree to abide by the rules and repalations of the campaign. (You may
yourself or any other person. Ortlf one-nt these Coupons will be accv\ted from
each candidate.)
ak ---------
4
•
•
•MP• ONO ,•••...LIM.
-5.
-
nominate
100,000 CLUB VOTES FREE!
every chili ()I $10.00 in subscrAptions turned in
Price of The LEDGER & TIMES SCHEDULE' OF 'VOTES & SUBSCRIPTION
WINS
 *
•
With
- aub.criptIon First Period Second Petted , Third Period
Prier • Up to aucti . ,19-Sept. 6 Sept. 8-Sept .13 ,,
., inclugive ..- - Inclueive-' ,
!" 1 yr. _....z.- __ $1.00 1 yr. -  10 000 1 y___ - 7,.000 1 rt.  -'  5.000
I yint,_ - _,_ sio t rrs,------TAirt-,2- yrir-:.-=-- 2V.
• '.-- . 3 yrs.  ..‘.. WOO 3. yrs:  • 10,1 i 4 3 yrs. 46.000 3 yes.. • - 30.000
4 -yrs. „  4400 4 yrs. '• -MAN 4 yrs. - . 100.000 4 yrs. - • 80,000
5 y ....,.„..... $5.00 5 yrs.  240,000 5 -yrs. , 200.000 5 yri.., -_  160,000-
• '
Period
Sept. 15-Sept 20
hie-locate
1 Yr.-,
yr&
3 yrs.  • 20,000
4 yrs. 00,000
$ yrs 120,000,
.1
The tsVC agiedule of -votes. Wslilch is tiri declining basis, positively will  net be raised during the cipripinglt. A
special ,good for lik326.votes, will be issued for every AFlula" pi $10 worth of nubscriptiotis brought in ttur1
lug this parnpaign::,. .
•
.. 20. Campaign officially opchs..Monday, and elasie-en -Sep-
tember 20. 1941
In accepting nomination candidates agree-to abide by aborre011-
(talons. •• - .
40,000 EXTRA VOTES
40,000 Extra Votes Free for Every New
-Yearly Subscription'Seelired During the
First Period .
"FREE VOTINt cOtIPON
In The Big Prize Winning Campaign
Good For 100 Votes
Miss, Mr. Or -Mrs. .
- ' , -
Address .' 
i''''''- • -mil entifooll,lit- clificlicT mit rianie -itisT-WAiress-'of -Iii,
candidate filled in, arid' Matted or delivered to the CarnPaign De-
rv-Silent of the Ledger de Times, will count as 100 FREE VOTES.
'It dies not cost anything to cast these eoupons for your favorite
„candidate a,nd you are not:restrkted in an, sense in voting them.
Do not roll pr fold. Deltverin flat package' Get all You- can and
send them 'a 4-itiey all count-.
'NOTE-- ts 'coupon mutt be voted on Or bletfore Augua 23,
0
a0
0
0
0
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THi!RSDAY, JULY 17, 1941
The
Saiule
Well .
-Prepared
Well
Served
at
,1 Rudy's
.6E. RESTAURANT
. •
-''AIR -COND-LTIONED"
41••••.m.. ••• art .••• •••••••••■••••••• .M....44.••••••••41.
•
FOR DEFENSE
Y A SHARE
- IN AA RICA
-7ritur consumption of American
-canon b malrina rwyoutly con-
scious uf tho value and import-
ance 'of.cotte n merchandise. as the
chosen fabric of both .the society
arid the budget-balancing
housewife"'
MERCHANTS --RRCEIVE- -
/ INSTRUCTIONS
In anticipation or the issuance of
_Cetton. Order Stamp. to - cotton
farmers .of -Calloway. County,- par-
t-tit-4,.4rM Dr -the _Supplementary
Cotton Stamp, -Program . Within'
about Auglist 1.5."-the Goverhment
• is carrying on an extensio4'. edu-
LOCAL MERCHANTS
TO BENEFIT FROM
,KW 'CONON PLAN
F. H. Graham SA -
.SetilIMOffers- han
For: Cooperation.
A preliminary estimate, based on
the -number of cotton- farmers in
Calloway County who have ma-far
filed notice of intinition of par-
ticipating in the Supplementary
Cotton Program indicates that lo-
cal merchants_ taking part ma,
expect to enjoy at least 810.800
of new cotton. business during 1941.
This information was released
today. An. a statement made by
Jtin-T.- Cochran. county agrifeul, I.
the-most
stiecnt check ori- the indicated
rmer participants to date.
-)Laturall*:: -added- -Mr. Cochran.
-alert,. merchandising-minded re-
tailers who aggressively push cot-
ton products not only to WO:-
stamp cleaieners. but to .the gen-
ta-- public as .well, will stand to
bensifil-anost--treen--
Suggestions "along tidt line of-
fs-rial by . .IPOreman IL Gfaham.
thairmab Of the cottop Stamp
Cornmdtee. included exterasive ad-
vertising of the many cotton
"buys" hod/ on the market; attract-
ive store displays' of cotton house-
hokLartichai and-clothing appropri-
ate for a wide variety of uses Ind
occasions: and the _segregation -of
American cotton products in-
the stores
. Mr. • Graham pointeda out., that
merchants who.• used ingenuity in
the sales promotion of their euttun
merchandise would nat'only, per-
form an-important serraica to Useir
cu.$1.i.;nwts.. and the nation in help-
ing to sulve an important national
oblcm brat would gain profitable
tartness as well_ •-• •
  ••••••••••• -
Murray Softballers
To Meet Fast Nlerit
Club Here. Tonight
The Murray All-Sta:a. coMposed
_ members of each of the tour
oftball teat= ,of the city. wills PHONE;55
meet . the fast Merit aggregation I
from Mayfield here tonight on 
the Murray., .121i liaikict at o' • 
An admission fee of 10 cents will
charged. Manager Ty Holland
sa4, tto,L2nornigig.
t ATM-3r a
Holland could, schedule the May-
field, outfit which will cause the
regular Thursday night games to
be shifted up to tinkfullowing Mon-
day night.
Murray's team will_ composed
of Miller, Buchan -Wag-
goner. Bob Hall. Wardr,Trot . Jef-
frey. Jones. Vealj.. and others.
BRINCI YOUR SELLING AND
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSES —
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
Announcement
The Ledger & Times Is authors
hied to announce the following
candidates, subject to toe action,
of the Democratic primary, Satur-
day. August 2, 1941:
• COUNTY JUDGE
J. R. SCOTT.
C. A.' HALE
GARLAND NEALE
GRAHAM DENHAM
COUNTY COURT CLERK
MARY RUSSELL WIEfIAMS
CELIA HART CRAWFORD
LURIE THURMOND
_ --
COUNTY ATTORNEY
NAT RYAN RUGHES---
R. HALC HOOD
ALYIN H. COPPERUD
comsassioNtur
(7. &ass.cr..7arDE ANDERSON..
CTTY JUDGE
ETHAN DIVAN
Pi. F. WATERFIELD
J IL COLEMAN
program," he 5,11(1'4:Nets . HUB _MURRELL
lIsms-erf-arrneute oppatta-str--.. -- •
etioperate with the Govern- SHERIFF
fn. rt-, efforts to increis the do- I- ROBERTSON
CHARLIE ADAMS
WhafritELt. PaerTIMBOW---
CARL B. KINGINS
°
JAILER
PRENTIS W. efART
NOR? T WT
R H (ROIED LAMB
JOHN R HUTCHENS.,
CHARLIE 0 'ONES
JIM McDAN1EL
FIDD C RICKMAN
Wni II 'JAKE' DUNN
MAGISTRATE
Concord District
W. STUBB,LEFIELD
lc PER WORD. Terms. earth in advance for each Insertion. Minimum charge, 25c. An additional ac-
.For Rent
Tornisten garage
apartment, furnace heat, also furn-
ished efficiency apartment. See
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. 711 W. Main
St. Phone 157-W. tfc
FOR RENT: A 3 room apartment
with private entrance and bath.
See Mrs,--if. P -Virifir, 200 It '51ii
SL, Phone 73. tk
 t
FREE MOVIES:Airy presenting this
coopon att the box office of the
Catel  Theatre Saturday-or &m-
ay, 'Al ,z. fascratl, Route 1,
Murray. "11 receive two free
passes -to "Ride on Vaquero-.
compliments the Ledger I
Times. 
,,,,
FOR RENT: 5 room apartment-on
So. 12th St., newly decorated. Call
41. Mrs. Arthur Farmer,
FOR RENT 6 Morn hod* atm" la.
Apply to Reul5ie Wear. 206 No. 5th
St-. ' Itp
FOR RENT New A room furnlasad
garage apartment. hot-water--bath;,
See Mrs. Wilburn Farr* All So.
rath St. phone 497. • - • Itp
;NOTICE;,..The- Baptist 117,- M et:
Blom!' River rAtioeiation will.
at Sinking Spring Church July 24
at 10 A. M. All women are urged
--to be present. -Mrs. Ragon Mc-
- Daniel. Supt. .
The new United ,Ateter,Pe1anseAaiiag_2077111
ail of us a w a
retailers of cotton products with
h.prreeete.....' e_ripriertiatie--7-
Thia announcement was 'made
today by Jno. T. -Cnetra*--ebunty
I. IAJ stataeg that.-Pf-P, -Seen 
representative of the Surplp.,
Mar tine Administration planned
to cal retnally on the manage
...,i'every toiler of cotton products
in the -ty.
-It is of u est, importance." said
Cochran, **
rect part in .building :the defenses of-our
• try. TWA is the American .way to provide th
billion needed so urgently for ntional deferme.
:Member 1..d era I
-
'
.13 poIlt
an-
foils:ranee- Corpora t los
"Big epouglt to bike cir- e tif_xes — small
enough to be away. of, yob!"
0114=IMM41114•11•••••••••••=•• ••••••••••• • V.
1_,I the-' .
4- rig the
1 Rei.a,1 
,,...m.
m5,•.,-
1i t .c,..•ct.• .will
• important gr,,ups
lie, r. -clerk
- and re
.iiiti,,p of
t., dealt
(me- of
this
I 1i-signed t-. livlp our ton
i ,...r+r- FP,t41.01FkattiitL arid_ • Feat
:lumber 1 Industry as a wit "
4 - "Marry • more - citiiens of
' United .States depend 'upon cotto1
for a living than upon- any othe
crop we grow. It is. the most in-
portent cash .erogi (-we grove' On
2.000.000 cotton farms ' of tae
South and Southwest more than
1.0.009.009 'persons are dependent on
WWII. for .the greater part of their
. _-income. .
"The war has sharply curtailal
our exports of American cotton
which. mon- than any other Amer-
ican ii-op has feyn dependent on
foreign bucars for its market Ac-
Jirdingly. it is--today m'Ore inrthe
nationaJ wterrst than .ever before
that we inert ase our domestic con-
surnpuun of cotton- goocLa grown:
. stroesusudusticastest.--
-..tus country .54,.rchants. farmers,
and the ,generatepublic.ahotIld co.
.operate in this -important national
..14..... _‘4,......_....._ -tok.... emir
sumption - .. - ' .
I. 
... . .
A- blotter is Ainething you, look
fid-while.:the tait-dries. -
Wheat Wanted • Highest Prices
arld—r-, ride- or-Cathl- -
-Mashed earn, -100 lbs.  ;1.49
Ground Barley, 'bushel - '70c
Shelled Corn, 21 :5 bushel bag:. :12.15
-Meal,. -1Q-jii,-bag--,-. -77: . . 22c
.Flour, Keco,. 24-lb. bag 75c
- • --' Fruit Jars;.cmart, dozen -- . 59c
low Mason Jar Tops, dozen  - 0 19c
Jar Rubbers, 3 doze* . -.- 10c
-. Siigaii 10 pounds  44c
1 Mackerel Salmon, 3 Cans  25c
Country Sorghum, quart  15c
- Brooms, 4 tiet .-. . . 21c
Crackers, 2-1b. box*  14c
Prunes, large, pound . . . . . . : 6c
Late Seed Potatoes, Rose 4, bu.. . .$1.25
- Great. Northern:Bens, 10 llvs: . ..,. 55c,
Naila or StaplesF 6. lbs. • ,  25C
,t4iit, 2 Corn,:4 cans 
i Wbear:Bran, 4004b-.'"--hag __..;.   . $1‘35
1 _ Mita -Shorts.:100410.1341,-.- $1.60 _
4 Evaporkted Peaches, 3,1tii.. . . ..... .25c •
. Dry Silt iluttar pound : . . .-.,... 4::. . . 10c
4. Ctiffeer Kie4o03-lb. lulu . ..... -; .: .-!--,1.. 42c
• •
- • .
• -tr. -••••••••••••••• •••••••••••-•••re••tIt-4••••••••• • . . . — • 
• •
r
counting charge of 10e will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of issue PHONE 55
For &k I , Sale
CDT' TLONYTRS TOR SALE: Glad
bolas and other flowers, 50 cents
per dozen. Mrs. I. T. Crawford,
phone Lynn Grove, July 17p
FOR SALE: Farm at Bargain! 170
acres 2 miles north of college cam
'pus. welt Improved. Krrown as the
C. W. Drinkard home place. Price
reduced from $10.000 to $8,750 for
quick sate, See J D „Hamilton,
Murray, phone 4403, or see Mr.
Drinkasd at the  farm. U-c
FOR SALV-Goo5 1986
and 1939 Chevrolet and Ford
Cara All mbdels and prices. W.
C. Butterworth Used Car Lot,' next
to Gilbert Funeral Home, S. 5th
St., Murray. tfc
rot( Stj.. Peaches,'a.p, if you
oome to orchard at corner of Syc-
amore and Broad Streets; or let me
know a n d I'll deliver. R. A.
Starks. ------ - :ttp
Services Offered
STREAMLINED 104 EkU.R
SERVICE. New equipnit 24-
hour, fast dependable her
Service. Charges reasc-• Day
phone 97, Night phone 548-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
_
100 9-weeks old Barred 'Rock pul-
lets, 50c each. He eggs want-
ed (all beav7 ) Murray
Hatchery, Ate
FOR SALE: -A beautiful building
lot, well located. See Mrs. H. P.
Wear. 200 N. 5th St., phone 73. tfc
FOR SALE: 6 room modern home,
2 porches. lot 85x140, garage. Very
reasonable. 500 No. 8th St., Mur-
ray, Phone 511.7, Jim Bucy, tf
HELM'S REDUCED SUMM ER
ICES. Heavies $6.45 up. Official-
ly uilorum tested. Government
appro Our champion hen laid
175 points past 181 days. Hatching
all year. Helpful bulletins. Helm's
Hatchery, Paducah.. Ky. -
- -
FOR RENT- Furnished bedroom
with Private bath. on No. 10th St.
Phone 279-R. Ile
FOR SALK TIMM One 7 fop*
el*, t'ekite
-rens 'or Si . 
On. Wil
Furls-
Facing college campus. In good
One 12 room house,- furnace heated.
shape. Will rent or sett: -
One 10 room house, facing college
campus. For rent.4 ' - .• - '89 -acres farm land one mile fromPIANOS
,yee-hausedsap4gamosdisLek ,o2fa lc5L,othugnielwn court house square- All land load
and us alr pianos. NeyraDianos. pso twililartbsient_el'ap...1°°,ted in "tom' I
II7 -The Home of the Bald- See It IleAROACH. Murray7-Col-
: KY. 
- 
win", 18 Broadaray. Paducah, lege. '
_ • July 31-3tp FREE MOVIES: By presenting this
rsttr moIrtra-. P. pro:loafing this coupon- at the box office  _a_
--canyon at_the box office' of the Varsity Theatre-Tuesday or Wed-
Varsity Theatre next 'Thursday or nesday, Bessie Brandon. 001 Pop-
lar Street, Murray, will receive
two free passes to see "The fliide
Wore Crutches", compliments of
Sand". compliments of the Ledger the Ledger &
& T. n es.
CUT.EL.OWERS FOR SALE: _Glad-
iolas and ottar flowers. 50c per
dozen. Mrs. Lee H. Gingles. I mile,
west of Midway. etf of Hazel hi/h.
literray. INstrite
E. L HAIUSDEN
CECIL"HOLLAND
Wageoboro Moir**
R. L. -ELM-SON--
1"W C. ROBINSON
Swann District
GEORGE W JONES
Bripkley District
.B. H -HARVEY" DIXON
OPAL HOUSDEN
O. J. "Ote" BAZZ33,L
Liberty District
CLARENCE McDANIEL
-c
i'OR SAM UM acres of good land.
about 50 acres dared. the- re-
mamder well timbered: one 3-
room house, one tobacco barn, on
gravel road between New Provi-
dence and Concord. Pricyd to sell.
J. D. Sexton. lip
STANDARD CLEANING at Boone
Cleaners. -Plain garments in iota
of two or more 30c each; single
garments •35c „cash every day.
Phone 234, South Side 'Square. tic
USED-tCAR
E
All Fully Reccoditiorted, Ready to Go!
 BUY NOW AND SAVE 
_
1940 BUIC1C 2-DOOK SEDAN
1938 FORD 2-DOCIR DeLUX- E.
1917 BUTC1C—S-PE-ClAL-266UPE
Wanted
'WANTED: home laundry washed
.4c: flat -5c:"finished 8c. Will take
special care of clothes and wash
Simesi Queen washer. Will
delleer iterr-tatnetr-ldev.
Millen. Five Points, call 596J. Ito
I'RETRESIENTATIaK • t' -all persons indebted to the estate
T. 0. TURNER - ' of Joe 0. Baker, deceased, will
PINK G.al"URD -tplease settle their accounts with
. ------ - me as tere as instigi Pessilate.
...
-- —For Mayer - MARY LOUISE BAKER
. GEORGE HART
---PARVIN N. BLALOCK, Joe G. Baker J17
Friday, Mrs. Kate Kirk, West
Main. Murray,--will receive, two
free passes to see "Blood and
FOR SALE to settle estate: 5 room
bungalow like new. 52.000. MOO
down Also 7 'room house, ood
toridniner near Court house.
--Up
4xecutor's Notice
All persons having, claims against
the. estate et Joe G -Baker, de-
. ceased. are requetted to prove same
as required under the Kentucky
Statutes and file saute with me on
or hr tore September 1. 1941, Also.
Executrix of the Will of
WilliDrug
1ST WE WILL GET IT
CAN'T BE HAD
t these merchants
ully understand
ions sovern-
e Program.
in cut-
e most
grant
FM •
,
--ICI cazios'i•ririt -•--s• .
An ice cronn.Laupper 41 be itk'en
„. iii,___Dexter *Saturday 
t 
ig.kit July
' II in .bonor 54 the Call way Coin-
rtYianclittales. Funds .10131 go for
441e-bensait * Defter School. The
' public - invited
I ---
Our Sincere
Purpose...
Is to help yen in every
say possible, aZr Ost
teal exttnt of our et-
- forts In your behalf is
dcarrmlned by- your
tweet& and wishes ln
token's( this.
We place at your dis-
posal the services of a-
raartroas, -experienced
persons* slid the use.
et_ the very best of
equipment intlattling an-
- reclusive ansbalaitee. -
ISincerejy,
J. H_ Churchill
Funeral Home
Teleptiono 7
Marra,. Li.
Ito
7—VALEARANCE---
OF WOMEN'S HIstal GRADE
  S H
Values To S7.75 •
4
NOW
To $5.95
Nationally advertised` -111:thmtett, Fanehon. and
Re(1-.Cross stroet% Entire stock of -white and white'
with color epral!inatioits. Also broken sizelfl
inatly of the season'a, beat black an colored stylep
, for bath Summer and-fall wekr. • ''
• This sate will be !baited to the month Of .J.41
Pert 1
(11,.-gty4 *-0
se.0.94444;11* poRli re 4.okr' sr
See Our Shautikfinslaw:.47Shoe Values‘1-_
•
tk
roa• SALE: 157 acre farm, Buch-
anan. Tenn.. Route 1, 7 miles east
of Hazel, mostly under cultivation.
I _room house- good outhaildinalt-
atfatteirt-ptare:--- -• • -Ityr
SALE OR LEASE: 8Ccrifice
harm-and income. 14 room' house!
and 2 apartments, pertly furnish-
ed. One apartment and room rent-
for fail Open -
403 No. 18th 
for orspertrorr.
phone 290  
near College--
1 tp 
I ilia
1-9.3-7-2-PLYMOUTI4 COUPE
.1937 P.121411AC TOWN SEDAN
TI-IRE MODEL A 'FORDS
 TAAPES;
gb• b
111 Of et!
If I
20Si- Wilt St: Phone 21; Murray, IrkY•
•
•
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Announcement. .
Or_
We Havelkerilippoinre
Direct Representatives for
•
ffeetc se
IRES and TUBES
For Calloway County
•
lesale and Retail
Sates and Service
5.
CAR, TRUCK. AND hcT OWNERS
--:LET. US QUOTt - ON
THESE HIGH-GRADE, REASQN-
• ABLY PRICED PRODUCTS!
ENDOWS
Texaco Set4ice Station
:NO. till 4th Street 1;1;c;8Z1 Murray, Kentucky
--er- A:- 47- MIS
- - • - - •-•-•
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